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Her H. C. Агпмші, of N< 
widk, N.J.,reeeetiy toptiaed ibrnhouM 
bold, on » tingle Sabbath, and no Intent 

And yet mm of the

military triumph, oi Hannibal, end the I 
tbeetre of lit* eeriv triumphs of Chris 
tlenity. There flourished Origvn, Tvrtul 
lien, Cyprian, Clement, end Augustine.

devil's sowing in the wheel Held, j і Model Mlmlonarj snd 11. Preselling.
us be oereful not to eultivete it b 
temiliggor churches.

r. R M. D.The ltmlenery êstloeà In A Dies.

avjvr. w." evneie, D. D.

After the tell of the Roman 
the Saracen, driven oat of Europe, hand 
e hiding piece emid ineooeseibb regions 
of the derk continent. He bore with 
him the Koru end the Greeeent, end ter

Let

know year labor Is not In valem thL
It is believed by men y of the most p.rn— Gepo Tsstimont.—We ere fled to 

publish the following from an ebb. end 
candid correspondent of the Morning 
Sler, the leading paper of the open 
m un km Baptists of the United 8 taise. 
We are glad the writer sees the logical 
outcome of the denial be speaks of. It 
is not because of open communion in 
itself so much as because of whet we 
oannot but believe to Jts necessary 
quenee in breaking down ell consistency 
in adherence to o6r most precious prin
ciples, that we object to it so strongly :— 

It is well known that most ope 
munion writers have deemed it 
вагу to deny the orderly antecedence of 
baptism to the Lord’s supper, which 
close commun iqp is ts insist u
Denying the antecedence of 
tism to the supper, open 
mun ion isle have proceeded to 
its proper antecedents to church

earnest of the Lord’s workers b this shaping the culture end science of that
lielbve that Paul could have baptised a day, that the present living Christians 

of the world should feel it their imper* 
live duty to give the Gospel to oil those 
living in this day who heve it not. That 
seems to have been the way Paul felt 
about it, end one in examining the re
cords of his life, cannot help believing 
that he had the very beet of reaeoos for 
feeling as he did in the matter. Paul 
had been changed, made over, so to 
■peek, from being hard end cruel, not 
to say bloodthirsty, toward some very 
harmless people, whose darkest crime 
consisted in loving and reverencing, ev< 
to the death, the memory of the life and 
words of one who bad died for them ; 
be had been softened and hqmbted in 
spirit ; nad lost many old f 
had gained one friend, even JedGe, whose 
name he afterward extols to, above 
every other name, in heaven oronhacth. 
Naturally, you and I would say, if Paul 
believed Jesus had done all this for him, 
he would wish to please so dear a friend 
as far as it lay within his power to aot 
As a matter of fact that is exactly the 
principle that prompted every move
ment and every word of Paul. Was 
Jesus'blood shed for many! Then, if 
Paul could bring it about, the many 
should hear the story. How he did 
push over the огиш^гу ! Cyprus, Para
philia, Piaidia, in fact the whole of Asia 
Minor, Macedonia, Greece, Italy, parts of 
Africa, the Mediterranean isles, in a'l 
these he sought out a people for the 
Lord, and before he died the aged vete
ran could say without boasting : “ I have 
fought a good fight . . . henceforth there 
is laid up for me a crown of life.” He 
had preached the gospel Ц as many 
people, of as many nationalities, as the 
whole of Protestant Christendom from 
the Reformation to the beginning of the 
present century T What a record ! What 
a model for missionaries In these present 
times. Was Paul a model in action T 
In the same degree was he a model in 
his preaching. He seems to have been a

period Thus Africa is opened as the 
lest and greeleet, and perhaps most lm 
postant mission Held of the world.

nUVll TOPIC VOS APSIL.
“ That the treasury may be filled.”— 

Mai. 3: 10.
household b Corinth b a ministry of a
year and a half aot including an in
tent ■ -- -=■ The Baptist is the only self In the new missionary movement A private letter from Mrs. Churchill, 

dated Feb. 21, says her health is much 
improved. Mr. Churchill had just re
turned from » three weeks' tour, and 
expected to go out again to visit the 
Jeypoee country and other places, which 
would occupy the time until the laet-of 
March. Mrs. C. says: “We thank the 
Lord and the dear sisters at home for 
sending Miss Fitch to us. She is making 
good progress in studying the language. 
Do not spare your prayers for her or us, 
or for tho perishing thousands around

Cumberland Holes.

supporting denomination in Siberia, slaved, and demoralised primitive races 
of Central Africa. Catholic missions, 
following the commerce of Portugal, be

soms leads of the first Catholic and Pee 
test missions may be traced and their 
work developed. Some of the most effi
cient miserons of European and Ameri
can Christians will become the beset of 
new and more adventurous enterprises. 
The report of the assassination of Bishop 
Hannington a few years ago in Eastern 
Africa while making explorations for en
larging missions so thrilled the 
of England that to a few books a score of

numbering throe thousand. By the way, 
PednhaptwtD.D.’e have shown with 

surprising perspicacity, that tounersion 
could not be scriptural baptism, because 
it could not be practiced to Arctic coun
tries. Of course, as facts contradict the 
conclusions of these learned gentlemen, 
the foots must go 1 
has but 430,000,000 nominal adherents, 
while other religions have about 1,000,- 
000,000. Awake, awake 1

gan in Western Africa 400 years ago,
met Mohammedan fanaticism, with the 
polygyny it allowed and the slavery it 
had promoted, as impassable barriers to 
Christian missions as eeacoast mountain

Christianity ranges to travel, and commerce between 
the coast and the interior.

Protestant missions, following the com
merce of Protestant nations on the 
western and southeastern coasts, met 
the same obstructions to attempts to 
penetrate the interior. They were asso
ciated with the trad 
the natives, whose villages were precipi
tated into internecine wars, their homes 
being burned, and their country devas
tated to facilitate the robbery of com
merce, the debasement of the ram traffic, 
and the horrors of the slave trade. The 
whole continent seemed instinctively to 
shrink from the approach of the white 
race, dreaded aa instigators of its miseries 
and hopeless oppression, and make the 
progress of missions hopeless. Europeans 
and Americans founded missions along 
the coast where 
the way. But the interior was not reach
ed, the climate was inhospitable, and 
with the exception of some small colo
nies, and a few successful missions, there 
seemed little promise of evangelising 
Africa.

The prophetic Livingston? saw that 
other methods of work were necessary

Church

b»P young men offered themselves to go to
the front and take up the work so nobly 
planned by the martyred bishop.— A Lixit.—Germany has evidently 

reached, if she has not passed, the limit 
of demand for educated intellect. While 
the attendance at her universities in
creased during the eight years from 

11879 to 1887 from 19,769 to 28,763 ; the 
last winter there has been a de
crease of 484 compared with the sum
mer attendance. O ur country has much 
advance to make, however, before she 
will be within bow-shot of the 
bearing upon her brows the laurel 
wreath for learning. Let us seek to instil 
the idea that learning is to besought for 
What it brings into the man and not 
merely for what the man can gain be
cause of it, and there will be no danger 
of a glut in educated intellect 

— Dr? Dxutsch Dead—This renown-

but
On March 13 th, e 

meeting, representing the Aid Societies 
of Cumberland Co., was held to the 
pretty town of Parrs boro, situated 
the Basin of Minas, and becoming so well 
known to tourists. The pastor, Ват. I. 
W. Porter presided, and to a few intro
ductory remarks, welcomed the visiting 
friends to behalf of the president, who 

absent from illness, the sisters of

Guinness was first on the Congo, and 
eight years ago transferred its mission 
of eight or ten stations and eight or ten 
missionaries of the forty or fifty he had 
sent out, and properties costing one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars to the 
American Baptist Missionary Union.

bership, church functions, eta, danger
ously depreciating baptism to their seal 
for open communion. . . . Baptists can
not deny the antecedence of baptism to 
the church and all that pertains to it, 
including the Lord’s supper, without 
compromising about everything essen
tial ш baptism and to a Baptist church.

— Could wot Stand thx Test— A 
noted Professor of Philosophy in the 

was, until

in the dread of

■ion In North Africa, su*d already 
fifty missionaries have been sent out, in
cluding the mission of Baldwin, and bun 
dreds of converts have already bean 
reported, and brightening prospects 
through Algiers, Morocco and Tunis. 
Perhaps the most important factor to 
the evangelisation of Africa will be the 
emancipation and education of the color
ed race to America. As Israel emerged 
from bondage to found the most impor
tant political institution to history, and 
bear the glad tidings of the world's 
Saviour to all men, so the emancipated 
negro race may redeem their fatherland, 
and hasten the spread of the gospel to 
both hemispheres. Faculties of schools 
giving credentials of character and edu
cation ; might not one or two hundred 
a year be sent to Africa T They would 
gain readier access to their kindred 
races, would endure the climate far bet
ter, and the expense would be

a proper arrangement ; or how
ever great the expense, it would be eks% 
met— Western Recorder.

University of Copenhagen ■ 
cently, an apostle of atheism, trusting to 
human wisdom for guidance and happi
ness. In the introduction to a second

*to the Aid Society, and members of the
church. Realising the Importance of 
people becoming acquainted with our 
mission work to detail, the ladies to 
charge gave special attention to this foot. 
On the wall was a large map with all tho 
mission stations standing out to 
characters. A paper prepared by Mrs. 
J. A. Christie of Amherst, brought 
of our stations çl early to mind, and also 
gave the early history of our indepen-

edition of his works he makes this con
fession :

“ The experience of life, its sufferings 
and griefs, have shaken my soul, and 
have broken the foundations upon which 
I formerly though
of fhith in the sufficiency of science, I 
thought to have found to it a sure refuse 
from all the contingencies of life, 
illusion is vanished; when me tempest 
came which plunged me to sorrow, the 
moorings, the cable of science, broke 
like thread. Then 1 seised upon that 
help which many before me hart laid 
bold of. I sought and found peace in 
God. Mince then I have' certainly not 

, «w. I have assigned 
to it another place to my llfo."

W# oUp the above from the Mss. It 
is the glory of Christianity that it sup
plies the mul's 
here where all else folte Is not this owe
•fîtes
gtoa Is divine T Соф we suppose that 
God «outil give to men anything which 
would tell toh«*p tiwapul to its greatest

t I oould build. Full

ed Hebraist and brilliant scholar is no 
more. In hie day be held the front rank 
to Old Testament scholarship. Few 
American theological students at Leipeie 
will ever forget the genial face framed in 
with its snooty and flowing hair which 
beamed upon them in the celebrated 
English blase. He had no sympathy 
with the extreme higher orlttokm of hie 
country, while yielding more, latterly,

BE
dent mission,- showing the overruling
Providence to taking ns from the East 
side of the Bay of Bengal and placing 
on the West. Vivid touches on the peo
ple snd religion,with all the geographical 
boundaries well defined, made os feel we 
had visited our own mission field in Те- ^ 
ltfgu land. Then Mrs. Steele of Amherst, *

before Africa could be reached by the 
gospel lie withdrew from the service 
of the societies that he might undertake 
a work of exploration and general evan
gelism. fie biased his way through 
trackless forests, and left way marks of 
his travels through desert and perilenr 
lands to guide thdee coming after him. 
At length, after traversing Ш 
tiens qf the continent, Axing 
of rivers, and homes of numerous power 
ful races, he was found dead, kneel
ing by his bedside to the night, offering 
his last prayer for the redemption of 
Africa^

than the conservative scholars of Eng
It to Just

giving sketches wf their work, their joys, 
their sorrows;,pleading an interest to 
and for them, making us realise as never 
before they were our representatives, 
doing our work. Our. beloved sister, 
Mrs. George, was with us and to her 
graoeful^mpreeeive manner gave us many 
interesting incidents in her own and her 
huabend'sSeork in Burmak ; dosing with 
an earnest appeal for Telugu lead with 
its 3,000,000 оГ souls looking to ns for 
salvation. Following this was a forcible 
and eloquent paper by Mrs. B. Smith, on 
the Needs of Missions, presenting Christ's

mal
Hebrew New T. He tit- reh

know nothing among you, save J boundaries
-Christ, and Him crucified,” he wrote to 
the Corinthian church, and it mattered 
not to Whom he might be speaking, 
however high in authority, however lowly 
in occupation, he always told the same 
story. He would embellish it to suit bis 
auditors' thought. When he began to 
preach to the Jews of Antioch in Piaidia 
he carried them back over their history 
as a nation : God had led them out of 
Egypt, bore patiently with them to the 
wilderness, established them in Canaan, 
gave them judges, afterward a king, set 
him aside, raised up another king even 
David (now Paul is ready to push in 
the gospel), “ From this one's seed, God, 

Israel

foil from his hand at Um toeek of death. 
Hb memory will be as fragrant as kb Ms, 
work will be enduring. of trouble and dread f Is il pas

Bemad and Sapply.slh'le that what is Um greatest kelp un
der these

— Da. CuTurn's Капшмг^ Dr Coy
tor, Ike meek beloved end bimnred pee The Apoetle Paul indignantly dis

claims the idea that he could make it hb 
object to “please men” by his preach
ing. He affirms that in his habitual 
practice he acted in disregard of that 
motive. “ As we were allowed of God 
to be put to trust with the gospel,” be 
says, “ even so we speak ; not as pleas
ing men, but God, who trieth our hearts.” 
We are some centuries removed from 
the age of Paul, and, it may be thought- 
in some proportionate degree, from his 
principles of action. We hear much of 
the preaching demanded at the present 
time. And'it b intimated that minutera 
must meet the demand orbe “ left.” But 
if the law of demand and supply b to 
apply to the pulpit, the theme of Paul's 
preaching must needs be superseded. 
To “preach Christ" will hardly answer, 
—unless it be “Christ, the Socialbt." 
The end of faith b not to be as of old, 
“ the salvation of soub.” On the oon 
trary, men are uncertain whether they 
have any soub to save, but they have 
bodies to feed and clothê, add the only 
good they crave b plenty of food and 
better clothing, with less work. The 
pulpit b called upon for the preaching of 
the new gospel of- the secular life.

Sent oui by an enterprising journalbt 
to find the lost Uvingstone for the curi
ous and anxious world, Stanley, impress
ed by the career of the great Christian 
explorer, took up hb life-work aa Joshua 
did that of Moses, and has already 
crossad-Abe continent twice, furnishing 
the data for a geography of its unknown 
land, and opening the way for the es
tablishment not only of the Congo king
dom, but also of the Christian civilisation 
over the last quarter of the uncivilised 
globe.

As revealed by these explorations, 
Africa b now divided by Guinness into 
North, South, East and West Africa, ahd 
the Congo and Soudan Territories. 
Africa b separated from the central sec
tion- of the continent by a desert larger 
than Europe ; and South Africa from the 
central section of the continent by an
other vast desert plain. West Africa b 
bounded on the east by a range of moun
tains for thousands of miles separating 
the partially civilized coast region from 
the less known if not more barbarous in

tima Hlm T
Brosktytt, closed hb pastorate of thirty

Ulororj Seles. v

Christian Thought for'April, edited by 
Charles F. Deease, D. U-, is peeked full of 
articles of great value Austin Abbot, 
Keq., contributes an able paper on “The 
Usee of Retaliation in the Mosaic Law

The immense aadiense 
peeked to Ike door, and Iks 

to its appropriateness, was wkal 
might have been expected from Dr. claim on us and our relations to the

heathen world. Excellent and touching 
recitations were given by Mrs. Lewbaad 
Mbs Spencer of Parra boro, and choice 
music was given by the choir. The pas
tor made some inter

Cuytor. Although so prolific a writer
and responding to very many public 
calls, be was s faithful pastor, having 
made over 18,000 calls during hb min 
ietry. Те tins direct personal work, as 
much sis to kb preaching, he attributes 
the blessing God has given him hi win 
ning over two thousand soub to Christ. 
One paper mentions that during the ser
vice, be asked all p 
members of the church when he began 
hb mtobtry to rise, and toes than a score 
responded, showing the swift ohangeable- 
nees of life. With a God bless you, Dr. 
Cuyler proceeded with hb sermon. Tens 
of thousands will join to the hope that 
bb freedom from pastoral care may per
mit him to enrich the religious press 
with hb contributions, snd that hb life 
and vigor may be long continued.

“ Men of literary Genius and Christian
ity ;" Rev. George C. Yebley, “The Uses 
of 1 magination to Historical Science ;" 
Mr. E. CoU Morris's, Rev. J. J. Smith's, 
Rev. George W. King’s and Prof. Morris 
Holden's names add vigor to thb num
ber, • by scholarly papers. Dr. Richard 
Wheatley also furnishes a paper uptohb 
usual Wg6 standard,called “The Philoso
phy of Christian Theology." 
articles serve to make up a most inter
esting number of thb popular magazine, 
now its seventh volume. Every layman 
and preacher should take thb magazine. 
Yearly subscription, |2.00; Clergymen, 
fl.HO; Single Copies, 40 cents. Wilbur 
B. Ketcham, Publisher, 13 Cooper Union,

according to prombe, brought to 
a Saviour—Jesus" (Acts 13 : 23). “He 
was killed by your rulers to Jerusalem, 
but God raised Him from among the 
dead.” “ Be it known to you, therefore, 
men, brethren ! that—through 
unto you—remission of -sins b declared.” 
When a few days later the apostle was 
facing a congregation, at Lyetra,'oom 
posed of heathen, pure and simple, he 
telb them : “ Wk are men affected like 
you,—delivering the joyful message unto 
you to be turning from these meaning
less things unto a Living God.” At 
Athens Paul was to hb glory. He was 
the missionary to Gentiles. Here they 
were, educated, refined, and puffed up 
with self-conceit, but anüoua to hear 
some neirer thing. On Mars Hill, sur
rounded by many majestic and wonder
ful works of art, Paul discourses to them 
of the known God, who did not need 
human, hand-made ^temples to dwell in; 
He was their falheitthough, by creation, 
as some of their own poets had said, but 
while overlooking to some extent the 
times of ignorance he was calling now 
upon all men, everywhere, tv be repent
ing ; “ Inasmuch as He appointed a day 
in the which He b about to be judging 
the inhabited [earth] in righteousness, 
in a man whom He marked out, offering 
faith to all [by] raising Him from 
the dead." The gospel according to Paul 
was all-comprehensive as it was simple 
and easily understood. He sets it forth 
to the Corinthian ehurch to few words, 
as that which » he himself had received,” 
as that through which “ they were be
ing kept safe ” ; “ That Christ died for 
our sins, according to the Scriptures ; 
and that He was buried ; and that He 

raised, on the third day, according 
to ike Scriptures " (t Cor. 16: 3-4). If 
all our church members understood the 
goepel as Paul did, even to the measure 
adapted to their capacity to receive, 
and then, in that same measure, deter
mtoed to carry, or send, U out to dee- 
titille regions, who knoweth where the 
end might her

tog remarks on woman's work to mis
sions. And thb very interesting Servian 
was brought to a dose by the congrega
tion joining to singing the grand old mis
sionary hymn, “ From Greenland's toy 
mountains," followed by prayer and 
benediction by the pastor.

Preceding thb meeting there

t who had been

Other two
very helpful sessions, Mrs. George pre
siding over the first. Questions arose aa 
to the ways and тема to interest 
of our women in mission work. The 
Port G reville sisters gave us their plan of 
work. When‘a member b absent from 
a monthly meeting, the president makes 
it ■ point to inquire after her or sends n 
note, as to the cause of absence, and ends 
one answers to the roll call Ira repeat

East Africa b separated from 
the interior by a chain of lakes. The 
continent is twice-as large as America, 
with higher mountains, larger rivers, and 
grander lakes.

The Congo river b larger than the 
Mississippi and Missouri combined, and 
is equalled 00iy by the Amazon, rising in 
the same latitude. The Congo kingdom 
alone b larger than all India.

The population 
plored, b classified into six groups of 
nations; the Semitic .Arabs, the Abys
sin lane and other Amharic speaking peo
ples ; the Hamitic Berbers, the Egypt 
tons, the Lyblane, the Ethiopians ; the 
group of Foutoh tribes dwelling on the 
Senegal, the Nigeg the Gambia, and 
lake Chad : the negro races proper, ex
tending from the Atlantic to the Nile to

|iN. Y.
The Missionary Renew of the World 

for April greets os With a rich and varied 
table of contents. “The Christian Dawn 
in Korea" is a graphic sketch of that 
country as the rays of Christianity fell 

it Mrs. Armstrong's description

— Fault-kindino. — The time has
never been, and probably will not 
soon be, when everything to the 
churches of Christ, or the family,

I
And if thb demand be complied with 

what result may be expected J The ap
probation of men, perhaps ; if anytime 
more, what T The approbation and help 
of God can be looked foe only in preach
ing the " gospel of God." That preached 
“ to demonstration of the Spirit and of 
power " won believers whose faith stood 
“ not in the wisdom of- men, but to the 

of God.” frhs "everlasting gor

ing a passage of Scripture.
Much-is accomplished by the dis tribu 

tion of tire Link and other missionary 
intelligence. Others spoke of pledging 
themselves to bring another with them 
to the monthly meeting, and 
suggestions were given that were very 
helpful. Thus by talking and praying 
about that which is dear to us, others 
are impressed of their responsibility. A

is just as it should be. Thb b so 
well known that it is folly to repeat it 
for the information of others. The folly 
b no less of fault-finding, end scolding 
in the church, because the members, or 
the management of affairs, b out of 
the way. jYhen thb habit of lkult-fiml- 
ing b chronic to the family, or the 
church, it always demoralises and never

ot “ Life Among the Karens to Burmah," 
as she saw and experienced it, b intense
ly vivid- and interesting. Dr. Pierson's 
second letter, descriptive of his work 
abroad, b replete with interest. Rev. 
Mr. Leonard's brief paper on Utah 
(“Babylon b Falling") ought to thrill 
every heart with joy. Dr. Happer, of 
the Christian College, Canton, shows that 
there are still vast unoccupied territories 
besides Thibet waiting for the missionary. 
Dr. Ellin wood exeeb even himself in thb 
month's article, “ Missionary Churches," 
and to hb Monthly Concert department. 
Mr. Starbuck'e translations from foreign 
missionary periodicals are a unique "and 
highly valuable feature of thb Reoiew. 
“ The Missionary Intelligence ” b of un 
usuel interest, and so b the “ Correafron 
dsnoe." The International section odn 
tains,
one on Japan, by Rev. H. Loemb, of

The Editorial Notes are 
full and varied, and Ike Monthly Bulle
tin gives the latest news frees the entire 
field of

y other
of Africa, as now ex і

pel " has not been shorn of їм power. 
It was never more evidently own.-d andreforms—it increases always, and never be reh ip ere regular attendants atremoves any bad habit. For those who 

are to authority, to any circle, to scold, 
is to Advertise their week»sm and want 
of fitness for the position they occupy. 
Then it to observable that this bad habit, 
like others, to oantegious. If the 
pastor Of the church indulges to

blessed of God than it to at the present the monthly meetings, although living 
long distances apart, some driving four-lino, both in Christian and in heathen 

lands Another gospel may win applaasc, 
but will It gain enduring boner f How 
long will the present fashion last? The 
truth to that the demand of 
with popular opinions sad the 
“ the publie voies "to a .teamed that to 
insatiable. The eeweel foshien el today 
will be succeeded by a still newer foskton 
tomorrow. Prenekhtg for the hi

the Sahara and Soudan latitudes ; the vise, Mrs. Ma*l*od presiding. Frayer 
request sd for the ■

lately waived by the Boasd; else for the 
the field, and I be* a mb 

stonery Sprit may have a deeper held

foe the ynneg 
eettagee and 
two sente per week

ot ear gratitude that 
town m Telugu lend, end this

ring le the genet!

Bantu group, occupying Central Africa 
from above the equator to (tope Colony 
across a third of the 
eluding the Oeogo tribds, the Zulus, 
Kaffirs, and countless others, making 
one fourth the population of Africa ; and 
the Hottentot group to the south west, 
including the Bushmen and other origl 
□el and degraded

ot
fault-finding, the members—especially linent, and to
that ubiquitous tines, the lead
ing members—are sure to take up the 
refrain ; «ad the church will soon re- 

ble a bear garden to this, at least, 
that the weak will suffer at the hands of

and
t state* said the 

M b* an e spreeother papers, a valuable the abiding Interests of the immortal 
spirit are neglected He wh» labors to 
to approved by God, will, with Ills fover,

the strong. It will to a dangerous, in meus. Sine# the re- 
¥ the Congo region, 

g attention is being given to the 
Soudan north of that region, and be
tween It snd North Africa proper, the 
home of tear millions of Berbers and kto 
dred races, tho

«■tend of a safe, place for the lambs. Y
lm

need no drains impulses to foulMtodlng. 
The fritite ol the spirit are never gather 
ed from the soil or soul ogt of which this 
bad habit springs. This to a tero of the

gtrim serin. 
н»нПм« 'tby •Published by Funk A atm is Uhely to 

M, to find I» a perishable
of it, w If to gates •ri'toisosvvr y* shall ash 

by singing - Steel to the
W to* alia, IS and 30 As tor Place, New
York. Upkrywr, toriubeoftea, fil A0. of the to vie end
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ing to do with feelings. It is a great, and fled ? We wound our Master when 
blessed law of Chflitian living, involving ever we break Hie СоаЬешхіїїіепЦ, end 
the highest relations.of the soul to Goa Whee we bring reproach open the name
and man, and (Sailing out its noblest of Christian before the world."The closer 
powers. To give when you feel like it we get to Christ in our profession the 
and only what you feel likegfcdng is not more cruel is the stab we give Him when 
to obey the law at all That is mere we sin. Many a man kisses his Master 
caprice, selfishness, stinginess making in the prayer-meeting and kisses Him at 
self the centre, and allowing selfish feel- thecommunion-table,i 

be supreme. Away
Let us obey this law as we 

>r blessed law of God. 
it is right, give because we 

are commended to give, give because 
God and angels and all good beings give, 
give because in so doing we live, live by 
daily crucifixion of self and a daily resur
rection of the perfect love of Christ 
within our hearts. Sqch giving is noble, 
exalted, divine. It is doing as God does, 
as Jesus did. Giving thus we become 
like the angels, yes like the Son of God.
It is heaven's own law brought down to 
earth, bringing its music from angelic 
choirs, its holy ministries, its sweetness, 
its purity, its joy, its unselfishness,—in a 
word its love touching with holy tire

le,and then by shame
ful conduct or cowardly neglect of duty 
betrays Him to His enemfes 1 It is a 
glorious honor and privilege to 
friend of Jesus Christ, but it involves a 
prodigious responsibility. Happy is that 
disciple to whom his Lord can ear “ I 
call thee My friend. I was wounded for 
thee, but thou has not wounded Me.”— 
Evangelist, *

— A Leak from тне E.xpkriexcr
DYIWO----Wl._
the followi - 

passed by a Baptist 
iladelpbia lately to the 
dice of our new country.

with such
mockery I 
obey every othe 
Give because Г *

be a

OF A
WithSistrb Church WORTH 8tu 

all ourjbearts we co 
sensible resolution

prayer and prac 
Let us begin right.

“ Whereas this church has for some 
time past made use of entertainments of 
various kinds for the purpose of raising 
revenue, and the results have shown that 
the revenue gained has been at too great 

in time, labor, harmony and spiritual 
er ; and we believe that the giving of 
іеу for the Lord's work is worship as 

hduld be a

ватера

in Ph

every avenue of human thought and 
emotion, and swelling its thousand tribu
taries with pulsing tides from the heart 
of God. Open then your natures wide ! 
On the one side throw open the doors 
toward humanity, on the other open the 
doors to God and let the life of God 
stream through you. This is living, this 

Zion's В
weH as duty, and therefore eh 
voluntary an 1 free-will offering, unin
fluenced by any considerations of ma
terial or worldly reward ; and we believe 
it is the duty of a church to train and 

members by example as well 
as by precept in relation to the highest 
motives and best method# of giving, 
therefore be it resolved-: That hereafter

is giving —

Christ’s Friends.
educate itsBY E*V.' THRODORB L. CVYLKR.

A little group of men—who had been 
obscure nobodies three years before— 
were gathered in an upper room in Jeru
salem. The divine Jesus loolàng around 
on the company, says to them' “ Ye are 
My friends.' They bad not chosen Him : 
He had chosen them. The electric oora 
of divine love had made the little group 
one. Presently the charmed circle 
widens ; a brilliant and bitter enemy of 
Christ is stricken by the heavenly elec
tricity and transformed into a most en
thusiastic friejid. A wretched runaway 
slave in the slums of Home is lifted into 
discipleship. By and-by great thinkers, 
scholars, philosophers, and orators, 
Jeromes and Augustines and Chrysos
toms and Bernards are drawn in. The 
circle keeps widening as the ages rollon. 
Poor cottagers in their cabins, poor 
widows and orphans in their garrets, 
sailors in their forecastle, sufferers in 
hospitals, slaves in the cotton fields, are 
admitted to the wonderful household of 
love. And as the 
forms them, 
them, we h< 
have called

rtainments, su<üi - as suppers, 
festivals, fairs,'concerts, etc., 

church, от held in 
se for the purpose of raising 
-N. W. Baptist

no -en le
ІіЙїье

this houi 
money.—

— We quote Ihe following-statement, 
made by Rev. W. H. Geietweit, some 
time since, in the, Philadelphia Baptist 
Ministers' Conference, for the sake of 
the fact it sets forth. It shows that 
worldly ways of raising'money for the 
church are not a necessity, and may be 
given up without financial loss. It indi
cates, too, with what power faithful pas- 

ral testimony on this point may be

given by this

і evangelist, I concluded-that the 
dition of the churches was owing 

"d lectures, progressive euchre 
Rather than have

low con 
to fairs, [mu 
parties, th
money through such channels, I

, have it at all. In entering" on my 
present pastorate, I said to the church, 
“We will not have any of these things." 
For four years there has not been a paid 

tainment. Every bill is paid.. The 
pastor’s salary is paid monthly. The 
work is limited only by the size of the 
house, which has been 
Nearly all our people are young. Not a 
single energy has been wasted in these 
ungodly directions.— Christian Index.

converting grace trans
ite great arm embraces 

keep on saying *• I 
nds!" It is the 

for out of

ear Him

greatest marvel in history ; 
that obscure handful in that upper room 
has sprung the mighty kingdom of Im
manuel, which shall yet till heaven with 
countless myriads of glorified spirits. 
“ Ye are My friends ” describes them all.

1. It is a confidential friendship. Jesus 
‘ tells His chosen ones, “ I call y 
bond-servante, for the 
not what his master doeth." 
sets bis slaves to work without any ex
planations. But Jesus had opened God's 
thoughts to His disciples, and initiated 
them into the great mysteries of redemp
tion. He had also chosen.the twelve 
“ that they might be with Him.” For the 
same reason .Christ takes us into His 
companionship, offers us His escort, 

mises us His presence, helps us on 
journey, and intercedes for blessings 

that we need. There are limitations; for 
love has its reticence as 
lations. Cue hearts ach
___ Jn mysteries,

. veil drawn, and 
now not 

hereafter." it

twice enlarged.

you not 
knoweth

Popery Snubbed in Italy.—The new 
Italian penal code, which goes into 
effect next Jutte, * has caused a' 
good deal of excitement in the Vatican, 
because of a provision in it which makes 
it a misdemeanor fW‘ the Catholic cle 
to advocats^ in the pulpit- or out, 
restoration of the temporal power of the 
papacy. This is the sharpest assault 
upon nia cherished scheme that Leo has 
yet received—a" home thrust which is 
simply unendurable ; and yet it is difficult 
to see how King Humbert can adt in any 
other way. He certainly has no right to 
resign his own authority as sovereign 

over any portion of Italian terri
tory to the pope or any one else ; and if 
lie cannot so abdicate, it is time that a 
stop was put to this useless, and, in a 
certain sense, treasonable, agitation. 
The Pope, it is said, is preparing an en
cyclical in which he invokes the inter 
vention of European powers in behalf of 
his temporal sovereignty, but such inter
vention—it is needless to say—-.will not 
be granted.—Exchange.

A master

E

well as its reve- 
often to pry 
ut our Lordinto certai

says, “What 1 
now, but ye shall know 

will be one of the joys of 
to study the finished tapestries 

of Providence, which in this world look 
often so rough and ravelled.

2- A conferring ol infinite honor is this 
friendship. I the Son' 
poor ignorant sini
mies to be “ My friends." The group to 
which He originally uttered -these words 
had been obscure day laborers, who were 
not known a score of miles from their 
homes, and would have been forgotten 
in a score of years after their death. He 
does for them what thesun does for the 

He floods them with His Omni- 
ight and love until they become 
the first magnitude for the guid- 
all generations. Brethren, do 

you and I even begin to appreciate what 
it is for the Lord Jesus to say to such 
creatures as we are, “Thou4 art My 
friend ; I have chosen thee, I have died 
to redeem thee' from feel), I have pardon 
ed thee and graven, thy name on My 
hand, and have prepared a home for 
thee, that where thou art 1 shall be 
also?" The Prince of Glory fits up a 
palace for paupers, and transforms them 
into His confidential friends and joint 
heirs to His own inheritance !

3. This is a corrective and chastening
friendship in tbi. world. H. i. lb. twel _ ^ ^ ^
fr.end who i. not efreid Ю point on our ^ n„,|, broken up their meet
suite. J..u. u erennor. ...In, to u. „ Tiiet me, be. A orlck in lb. neeh 
v.‘. m-* “ I.10,"* 1 ,""ll „Ті keep . men from lb, vr.,.r

ehulen.' No pert of our eertbly eehool т,„и„Ди, ,ou he.l to ... off !.. Up

ЇЇЛКГ "ToJ: “f,.r* nLb, T. * . . . . . . . . £--*’« '• **
file, the-chisel, ami thv hammer to shape 
us into something like the ideal which 

eye I Christ 
ibuking, edu 
poor fisher 

ade them

keeps thn 
do ye kno

of God call you 
ners who were my ene-

Are you troubled with loss of appetite, 
craving for food, distress after eating, 
acidity of the stomach, heartburn, oon- 
stipation, headache, dixsineas, drowsiness 
depression of spirits, etc., then try our 
King’s Dyspepsia Cure, -And you will 
have these ills no more. All Druggists 
»nd Dealers.

— It cannot be that one who loves 
truth or desires to find a perfect ex
ample can be offended in .Jesus' If any 
man bates Him, it is because the love of 
the truth is not in him.

Popular People
are invariably pleasant people. Popular 
remedies ere also aa Invariably pleasant 
to use and certain in their résulta. Mr. 
John McConnell, of Cheelev, Ont., eeys 
Nasal Balm is a good medicine for oold 
in the head. It Is a popular remedy.

potent li

• niisuinplion is Scrofula of the Ixings 
ahd is often incurable, but the Scrofula 
from which it arie* s may he eu red by the 
purifying alterative Ionic, Burdock Blood

Tp тик De*r.— A person cured "I Ural 
new and noises in the head of *23 years' 
■landing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of It гава te ant person who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 Hu John 8Ц 
Montreal

їниChrist has before His own 
was continually chiding, re 
eating, and pruning those 
men and publicans, until He m 
tit to go out and be His wltn# 
ambassadors before the world. Jesus 
never loves u* more than when He is 
pruning us of the dead branches to let 
the rich clusters ripen.

4. But this wondrous liqpndship is all 
conditional. It depends on a great “ ir." 
Ye are My friends \f ye do whatsoever 
I command you. Obedience to Christ 
is the only evidence of a genuine affec

for Ilim. Jeeus Himeell ach now 
lodged no other test than entire submis
sion to Hia will, and cheerful obedience 
to His Commandments. In fact, this is 
the Bible ideal of holiness ; it is just the 
doing of Christ's Will and the letting 
Christ have His own way with us. To 
all such true friends, in storm and shine, 
the Master is constantly saying “ If ye 
keep My Commandment* ye shall abide 
in My love ; My Father will love you, 
and we will соте unto you and make 
our abode with you."

5. Our blessed Lord was often sorely 
wounded in the house of Hi*. friends. 
What acruel stab one of them gave Him 
in the court-yard of Pilate! What a

vawouitw* netЇЇ
Baltimore Church Bells
«ere sees relebfwd for auWtariU- ever otbewL
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XI О FEW САН DO лттісж ТО ТМШ «ЯТЖЖЖ 1N 
ЇХ which the Cnn cura Remrdiks are held 
by the thousands upon thousands whose lives 
have been made happy by the cure of agon
ising. humiliating, Itching, scaly and pimply 
diseases of the skin, scalp and Mood, with low

Cuticura, the great Skin Core, and Ооті- 
cuka Колі*, an exquisite Skin Beauttfler, pre
pared from It, externally, and Cutioora 
ItKaoLVKXT, the new Blood Partner, inter
nally, are a positive cure tor every form of skin 
and blood disc aw, from pimples to scrofula.

Bold everywheie. Price, CUTICUKA, 75c.; 
Boar, 88c. ; Rmolvknt, $1.80. Prepared by 
the Pott** Daua and Chemical Co.. Bos-
T<Hend for" How to Cure Bkin Diseases."

g"ÆKrJlsar№l^îia!31!,S
І^^Аакгі-Ранс^Рьаегкк, the only pain

HOTELS.

ALBION HOUSE,
22 Nackville St.,

HALIFAX, N. S.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principle* 

P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Granville St.,

HALIFAX, N. 8»
Conducted on stricUy Temperance principles 

MISS A. M. PAYSON.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
28 to 82 Germain St.,

SAINT JOHN, N.
Improvements.

Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Break fat*. Tie. 
E. W. ELLIOTIft Proprietor.

HOTEL STANLEY,
KINO S<tlJ A BE,

ST. JOHN, N. JB. 
J. Ж. FOWLEK, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished. 
First-class In all Its appointments.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
E. COSMAN, Proprietor. - 

Terms: $1.00 per day. «#- This Hotel Is 
conducted on strictly Tempe ran oe principle* 
Every attention paid to Guests' com tort

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

Yarmouth, N. 8.
W. H. B. DAHLOREN,

Proprietor. J*o 1
OXFORD HOTTSTQi

TRURO.
Ж TEMPERANCE MOTEL.

A. N. COX, Proprietor.Jan 1

BUSINESS OARDS. 1

J. CHAMBERLAIN t SON,
, Undertakers,

Ware room, Oflloe and Residence
148 Mill Strut, Portland, N. B.
ЖП* Orders from the country will receive 

■pedal attention. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Communication night or day. ^

THOMAS L. HAY,
HIDES ancîC’AЇ,F SKIBTN, 

And SHEEP SKIMS, 
STOREROOMS - 15 8IDN1T STREET,

Where Hides and Skins of all kind* will be 
bought aad sold •

Residence—41 Paddock 8t.. 8L John.

ISAAC
Photographer,

13 CHARLOTTE ST.,

ST. JOHN, - N. B.

Jam же В. Mat. W. Robert Mat.

JAMES S. MAY&S0N,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Domrille Building, Prinoe Wm. Street.

ST JOHN, IT. 33.

LAMP GOODS.
Chandeltera, Bracket, Library, Student, 

Table and Hand Lampe; Burners, Chimneys, 
wivk. Hhadea, Globe* Lanterne, OH and

J E. CAMERA», 94 Prinoe Wm. Htreet.

J. McC. SNOW.
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Maie Sti

MOMtrrON, N. B.

Marble, Freestone,
And Gtranite Works.

Walkie A Paqb, a.J. Walker*Co.

TRURO, N. 8. KENT VILLE, NÜ. 
All work done firsVolaaa.

CURRIE & HOWARD,
Manufacturers of

Ї1 XT IL ЗЯ" IT tr Н/В
FOR THE TRADE,

АІНБВ8Т, Я. N.

jdal

Photos pad prteee

Ât Àe P. SHAND 8c CO.’S .
I TOU CAN PURCHASE THE

[Finest Shoes гоятт‘
I WI3STD80B, 3ST. S.

16JLSSTJD ЛГІВІТOR.
PROFESSIONAL

C. W.
ОШее Oor. Main A Bedford I

LIFFORD SAYREc PHYSICIAN AND

MQ

Specialties : Diseases of th 
and Throat.

DR. DELANEY,

HA
OmCB—87 HOLLIS STB KB 

a Doors South

pATON, PARSONS d
£j Ваквівтжвя, Soli

86 BEDFORD R

Brenton H. Baton, CL a 
Jo*athan Parsons, B. A 
Horace L. Beckwith. B. A

Cable address—" King." 1
T7-ING & BARSS, 
JlV. Barristers, Soliciio 

HALIFAX, I 
mm n. xnro,o.o. той

Money Invested on Heal K 
Collections made In all pa

JJERBERT W. MO 
BARRIS1

Solicitor in Equity, Cbi 
OFFICES : 

Boom No. 7 Риовькт'і 
Prince William

Jan 1

^Д-ONT. MoDONAL 

BARRISTER

E

W.P.BONN

DENTAL ROC

22 GERMAIN E
8AI1

TAS. C. MOODV. M 
el Physician, Surgeon 
Office and Residence, ooi 

Grey H trente, WINDS-

S.W.CuMJ

BARRISTER, eOLK

KENTS BUILDING, ’

BUSINESS C

OHIPMAM’8
18 OWE OF Y

Best Family Fiours mi

I an 1

JAMBS Cl
Amber*. Hove

--------General Agent
NEW WILLIAMS" Set

Also, PIANOS and

A. F. RaNDOL

provision me,

IMroct Importer!
from Chi

Full line* of Orooo 
•Iwayo In 1

FKEDEKICT1

SLElCH h
A full stock on hand and 

UK KVERK

run CO
Black Hair Seal, Black Є 

Trie»te Lamb, Bl'k Jap Y 
Wolf Coats tor sale low.

C. A E. EVERE

PATENT EA1
Five gross Just recelv 

article* which will be to 
ladles or gentlemen whom 
to the cola weather. Sent 

1 di on receipt ol flfteen oen 
C. k E. KVKKKTT, H II

VENETIAN
If yon are wanting el 

Shutter Blind* send your 
guarantee satisfaction.

HARDWOOD F
A large lot of kiln-dried

BOORS, 8A8HKS, WIÏ 
BALUSTERS

A. CHRISTIE
CITY ROAD, ST. ;

NEW Gi 
IN GENTLEMEN'S

27 King і
XTKW Long Scarf*, SI 
IX Madtt-up Scarf* 1‘oni

KSKM
ENGLISH ALL-UN*»

Manchester Rober

MBSsBira-BR2
Giving.lines* of power it ought to have, 

ily ha* tie plAce in this a* in 
of Lht; worlds history.—Canada

not the ful 
it certain 
every age of t
Presbyterian.

Preaching-"!!* Place aad Fewer.
Attention was recenlly called to Presi

dent Patton'* estimate of preaching end 
what ought to be k» leading character 
is tic* in relatibo to the age. the que* 
tion of church ееціое і* one that is at
tracting not a little attention at the pro- 
eent time There are some who declare 
that the pulpit aâ a power 1-і influence 
human thought ahd action is f**t ap
proaching decay, and that preaching 
will boom be numbered among the lost 
art* Many are not prej-sred to go so 
far a* this ; but they are querulous in 
their critictim* of the pulpit, and the 
opinion* -d objectors are nearly about 
J varred a* are the objectors them
selves. .The most popular objection in 
many quarters at present it to what u 

1 styled dogmatic teaching, though posai 
bly some of the i-omplamanu might not 
be ready just al on< e to give a definition 
of the term they so frequently and 
familiarly employ. It might well be 
asked, I* it possible that, in one sense, 
there can bo preaching without dogrpa ? 
Christian dogma is the stale 

live tru'h revealed in ScriptB 
positive preaching of golpel 

ІІ rejected what else would be left for 
the pulpit lo declare 7 Coleridge in his 
young and Unitarian days, it is true, 
once preached on the hair powder tax,

, u*es of the pulpit would 
ly meet the approbation of the my t de
cided opponent of dogmatic preaching. 
The matter of gospel preaebiug ipay be 
dogmatic or doctrinal, but there may 
not, there ought not to be, dogmatism 
in the maimer and tones 6f the preacher.

Evangelical preaching must still busy 
iteelf chiefly with the great cardinal doc 
trines that from the apostolic age to the 

ved all the chan 
national and social 

btfess adaptations and 
unchanging nriuciplt 
onditiunt and [o ever-con 

lb itself, in

authoritative 
d b> which religious truth in its 
line* st least ftisy be-tested, and

BY BEY. ■. r. ВСЖТТ.

Having something to give, bow much 
■hall I give? The Bible answers this 
question, “ Every man ’’ shall give as be 
is able, acoordiag to the blessing of the 
Lord thy God which He hath given ttiee.’’ 
Deut. 16: IT. “ Upon the first day of 
the week let each one of you4»y by him 
in store as he may prosper, that no col
lections be made when I come."
16: 2. Here'then is our rul 
law of proportion as Petor says, ‘ 
ing ns each hath received ^ gift." 
to give as God has prospered our labor, 
ana the burden of deciding what that 
proportion is has been laid on each indi 
vidual conscience. , Many seek

The Finit 81*.

^ 4 BY J. B. SPENCER, D. D.

It is sometimes both pleasant and 
profitable to pause amid the stirring ac- 
liriiiee of the present, and look 
the beginning of a , 
which it is our chief purpose to promote, 
and thence trace its development down 
through the lapse ol centuries to it* 
gloriously sucoeesful issue. Such a privi
lege is now afforded the Baptist denomi 
nation in the United States of America 

it ha* a record of і

great movement 1 Cor. 
e, a strict 

“accord

relief
America, 

about three mil- 
listlions of names. On its first list v 

but eix There were doubtless 
others, but these six aro^Uof the 
that have reached us. John 
in America, I 
certainly that

from this burden by taking up the sys
tem of tithes, or more strictly of a tithe, 
for 1 notice tnat such give only a tenth. 
If we adopt the Jewish system of tithes," 
however, we ought, if consistent, give же 
much as they did, which was much more 
than a tenth. Summing up all the Old 
Testament teaching about tithes wo find 
there were two distinct, annual tithes 
(some commentators even taking 
three, owing to doubtful 
Deut.), besides which the 
tax Olathe half shekel, 
all animals either in kin 
value, redemption money 
born son in every family, the “ first of 
the fleece," the “ first of the dough,” 
“ corners of the fields” for the poor, first 
fruit» from their harvests, and added to 
all these, “ free-will offei 

red offerings
one’s incom
of the three annual feasta, 

afterward multiplied in number, 
all were expected to bring 

vision for themselves and 
the poor,—feasts, which were som 
like our social suppers except that they 
did not "have to pay for eating their food 
after they had brought it"

If therefore we follow th

determine 
Baptist, al- 
afterwards

but we cannot 
he was then a

though we know he was soon afterwards 
an eminent Baptist preachers." Roger 
Willtsm* hsd been banished for advocat
ing Baptist principles, but he had not 
yet been immersed and was still reckon
ed a heretical Congregational preacher. 
Several others had been banished for

ment of 
re. If S

re was the 
the firstlings of 

d or money 
for the first

but we cannot know that 
member 

now that 
were not, at that time, 

infer.the presence of Bap
tists, or at least a Baptist Bible to cause 
all this Commotion among the Congrega- 
tionalmti who composed both the State 
and the Church of Massachusetts ; for 
no man could be a freeman in that com
monwealth without being^ communicant 
in the Congregational church.

But wr are not left to inference. Dr. 
Mather tells us there were Baptists 
autong the first settlers of New England, 
who fled from the Old World to the New, 
in lG2lli on account of religious persecu 
lion. They might have set up sanctuar
ies for the worship of God at once, but 
their relentljp* foes outnumbered them, 
pe,rhaps a humlrAl t) one, and watched 
them •<> sleepleSlsly that they made 
attempt to lorm an organisation 
about IS years. But in the win 
LM-t У a few of these scatte

similar reasons, 
any one. of them was a 
of a Baptist church and* we k 

ost of them 
. we must

scarce- moi 
de- But"

offerings" the re 
amounted to nearly a 

їв. We make no_._ird of 
mention 
which

.

ndant pror:;1f present have sum
t conditions of
F There are dou

plications of 
ever -vary ing con 

„ slant buuiaii needw-bet tru
I . allits essential feature*, is

and this is its 
Utility. If the

from which we may be able to derive 
then definite 
life and well

the Jewish sys
tem we ought to give about a third of 
our income to benevolent objects. But 
the tithing system has been supplanted 
in scripture by another îûlè which is 
more equitable while it is none the less 
strict. '• As he hath prospered," that 
will mean in many cases much less than 

nth, While in many others much 
than one third. “As God has 

prospered." these are serious words and 
call for solemn deliberation and prayer 
on the [iart of each one of ua.

Ttie very first reflection as we think 
of this matter in 
cide each for him 
proportion is. How many ol ue 
opening of this year took time 
liberate prayerful study of this ques
tion and dtetdod to give to God's work 
this year a certain, definite proportion 
of our income, one twentieth, one tenth, 
one filtii, one half. If not, have we 
neglected our plain duty, and can we be 
sure that we are giving to dav “ as God 
has prospered ua." If not, how 
will to-day or as soon as pose 
carefully and prayerfully just how much 
God has prospered us ami gratefully de
cide to give that proportion to Him 7 

Once having done this giving becomes 
a joy. A plan, which many follow and 
which 1 have myself found very pleasant, 
is to lay aside, whenever any of vour in
come ia paid you. that* proportion of it 
which you have decided to give. Thus 
you always have something to give and 
you can apportion it among the various 
object* of benevolence as y du think best. 
'No matter how thickly the calls co 
you can always meet them with joy in 
your • heart and a smile on your face. 
4'he trouble with many of us is tlpit we 
keep the Lord's money so mixed up 
with our own that it hurts us every 
time we draw it out. To be sure all 
are have is Hia and it would be very 
beautiful if all we possess at any moment 
were wholly open to His calls ami the 
guidince of ilia Spirit. But if I mistake 
not, you.can very much help yourself in 
this world of selfishness to be wholly the 
Lord's if you will prayerfully follow the 
method proposed,—deckle how great 
proportion you shall give to Him, mak 
ing the part you reserve for youiself as 
■mall as Hu steward needs. I’erli 

* "my income do 
larly, what shall 1 

Very well, at regular periods, every 
week, or two Weeks, or month, estimate 
bow God has prospered you in you 

our farm, and then lay 
of your property,

nder why 1 insist

ht

lUlldrfcl
leepleifsly t 
to lorm an for

•red Baptists
eaihered about a Htile village called 
Weymouth, II miles southeast of Boston, 
and resolved te foim s churoh. They 
knew they were watched with keen vigi 
lance and doubtlessly proceeded with 
prudent caution But they could not 
'mc*|>* the watchfulness of their foes.

need on these " vile 
men whom 
“dark eon 

of ■ their 
I the first 
list church 

iiapiist endowed 
chante 

Weymouth would 
they would mi 
r here they first

convictions of its value, 
rules for the conduct of 
grounded hope for the soul'» redemption 
and a blessed iiumvrtahly would l»r left 
in the vaguest uncertainty. All who 
accept thoїї*ruptures-a* the inspired 
Word of іоні, however they may differ 
in regard lo met I'ods ol n t.-ipn-tatnifi 
and 1 -

eed as to the 
lirist • redetup 
however much 
of truths geo* 

hr'areis may be

that we ought to de- 
self just what thatThe alert [Kiln v pounced on 

anabaptist*, ami arrested si* 
th' » Ifffidils I leaded m tins 
epireey against the peace 
churches." Thus was tbwahed 
attempt to coniiituie a Bap 
in America Were lb* Bapti 
with the sup

Mecca to which

matters of i ndi|MirBtivel) 
anre, are eubetsiiti 
mam facts relating 
live and saving w 
the parrot like ie|»etilN> 
rally received by gosnel 
condemned, while the 
ahd Mffunotni і

'typed doctrinal stati-meiit • lo be aret pilgrimage*. For here they first attempt 
fully avoi led by et. ry fsithful minister led tii plant the standard of the cross in 
of Jesus ("In i -i. (lie groat trullin of smp Vie New World, ami from here, as far as 
ture that directly bear on the way of sal we know, the'titst Baptist* weie led loan 
ration'ought to have a prominent place American jail for “ worshipping God con- 
in public teaching. Tbeae truths must trary to law."
be firmly gra»ped, intelligently held and The name* of "these six brethren" 
proclaimed with fervid earnestness *nd were John Smith, Richard Sylvester, 
m a spirit of heart felt affection if they- Ambrose Morton, Thomas Mackpeace, 

lo hare their legitimate influence on Robert l<enthal and John Spur. For the 
minds ami hearts of hearers. preservation of these

The principles of eternal truth are dehted to the records of 
capable of the most complete adaptation before which the brethrei 
to the almost endlessly diversified condi edon the 13th of 
lions of human existence. The preach hmith was fined twenty pound» (’$96.80) 
ing to the times, so much in demand, i* and committed to jail at tho pleasure of 
no impossible task (o the minister who the court. How long the court wae 
has an intelligent apprehension of the pleased to keep 
special clMfriicterintic* of the times in not informed, 
which he live*. He may draw his illus 
trationi from common life, the teaching 
of history, the endlessly diversified 
•world of nature, but the principles that 
ought to guide and govern human action 
are tq be fourni in the sjure word of pro 
phecy to which we do well to take heed.
In the nature of the case there is no 
reason for the cry that the office of the 
Christian pulpit is to be <-lapsed among 
those thing* that are waxing old and

tas
erstitluii th °be

rely

іble decide

the names we are in- 
Boston court,.

stnren were arraign- 
March, 1639. John

”
g 1 
in prison we are 

But we know Bather 
White, another stubborn Baptist, wae 
kept ip jail, at a liter period, twelve 
months for refusing to pay the parish 

bout 16 cents. Richard Syl- 
. fined $4.84 and disfranchised.

.40 and

him

minister a

Ambrose Morton was fined $48.
advised toJ go to the parish min 
instruction. Thomas Mackpeace, who 
probably ha/I no money, was threatened 
with banishment unless he reformed.

off till 
to John

Robert Len 
next < ourt,

where he pr 
What John 
time we do not 
see presently, 
afterwards. '

Twelve years after the attempt to con
stitute • Baptist church at Weymouth, 
vu: in 1651, a church having been 
gathered at Newport, Rhode Island, its 
pastor, Dr. John Clark> Elder Ubediah 
Holmes and a Bro. Crandal were sent by 
that .hurch to visit an aged brother, 
William Witter, who lived near Lynn, 
Massachusetts. The day after their 
■arrival, wbilie Dr.- Clark was preaching, 
all three of ttiein were arrested and sent 
to Boston jail.' After two weeks they 
were brought into court where they re 
се і ved the following sentences : Dr. 
Clark to pay a fine of $96.8Q; Elder 
Holme. $146.20, and Bro. Crandal $24.20, 
or >4 ii to 'be publicly whipped. They 
refused to pay their lines and were sent 
l-acjr to prison. Some friends paid Dr. 
Chtrk's fine .without his knowledge or

he went 
element in Rhode Island, 
eached, without molestation. 
Spur'* sentence was at that 

But, sa we shall 
і ved las reward

ready to vanish away, 
tant plaçe te till and 
agency to supplant it.

Important ai is the place ol preaching 
it is not the sole part nf public religioi* 
service. Preaching should be rjtyjrewi, 
devotional in spirit. U ought to Le such 
as to elevate the entire spiritual nature 
and l>ring it into harmony with those 
act* that constjtute an essential p.art of 
publi- worship. "Praise and prayer are 
means by which the soul is brought near 
to God. The devout "Worshipper feels 
his need for humble confession of sin ; 
he longs for forgiveness and is deeply 
conscious that earnest aa human effort 
and ardent desire for spiritual enrich 
ment may be, without the aid of divine 

they are unavailing. He is also 
■Cion* that it is a'high privilege as 

well as an mcutubeni duty to join in tell i 
gently in the expression of his gratitude 
and in voicing the holiest aspirations of 
the soul in the servicip of song. It looks 
as if it were too often the case that 
praise, prayer and Scripture reading 
were only preludes loathe terrnon, and 
in themselves of secondary importance 

which occupies the 
of the Pro 

«es* than due attention 
ven a» to what ia in reality one of 

me essential parts of divine worship. 
U generally recognized preparation 
for nfoi*iq|pit is one of the duties a faith 
ful miouterltu no*, neglectless is it 
true that cstefJ^ireparylfm ought to 
be made for the services of

TkW that the pulpit may worthily 
hold the plaee assigned to it "for the ad 
vanewment and the defense of the gos 
pel, its aims must be practical. Doctrines 
are to be proclaimed, but it ought also to 
be clearly shown that they have a mean 
ing for eârh and for all. The unhappy 
disparity between profession and prac- 

•sedly great, greater bv far 
,bt to be—might be milch leo

ch
there is no o £ T?0’come in regu

ness or on y 
that proport 
verting it in

ngly on this rule of proportion 
H tell you. It will bring ydu face to 
face with the sise of your gifts. You can
not judge of the greatness of your gift by 
holding it hi your hand and contemplât 
in* it by itself. Small gifts look large if 
held near enough. A cent will cover the 
eye and look bigger than the moon. But 
when you ask how much is this sum com
pared with my income or my property, 
then the gift which looked quite large 
before, dwindles tii insignificance. I know 
whereof I speak. Seventy five dollars or 

e hundred dollars, does not look any 
— ger to me now than ten dollars did 
years ago, simple for this reason. Be 
honest, then, with your Master. De
cide something and tell Him how much 
of your ioconie He shall have. Face the 
facta and if you are unwilling lie should 
have a tenth, say so, and decide what 
He shall have, even if it is only a twen 
tieth. Let me guard this statement for 
some eyes, for 1 well know that them 
are càs-s where it is not a question of 

"'willingness at all, but simply one ol pos 
nihility. When the income is small and 
a family of children are to be care 
who can say that ev 
should be given aw:
$400, and necessary livi 
*390, I donot see ho 
$40, can be given
cessary expenses, however, once covered, 
(and of course they ditier greatly in dif
ferent families) then all increase of in 
come involves geametric increase of 
benevolence. I thoroughly believe that 
it Is our duty to rigorously cut down our 
expenses for the sake of making our 
proportion to God’s cause greater. Giv
ing to be giving must be great enough to 
make us feel it. It must cut. It must 
be sacrifice. Then it will be joy, for it 
will signify a crucified self. This is "one 
of the final teste of sanctification. 
J udged by the side of your giving, what

will

Ur

/ and he was released, 
not being a preacher 

But Elder Holmes was kept 
thv next court, and then taken 

nd to a whipping post and so 
ilh a whip that, as. 

в us, “ in many days, 
uld take no rest but 

elbows."

consent, 
dal,to the di 

chief pU<-e release/L 
in jail till

fvwfdtlÿ lacerated wii 
Uoverner Jenks tells t 
if not weeks, be co 
as he lay" upon his knees and

presence of the Lord eo suetain- 
hat he greatly rejoiced while the 

thirty Uahes were being laid, with 
ritic ferocity, on his bare back. W 
he was released from the whipping post, 
old Bro. John Hazel and pur Weymouth 
brother, John Spur, extended to him 
their hands. Bro. Hazel spoke no word; 
but Bro. Spur could not refrain from 
Baying: “Blessed be the Lord!" For 
the demonstration of sympathy, the two 
brethren were fined ami" imprisoned. 
They refused' to pay their fines, and 
would . have been whipped, but some 
friends paid the tines for them." They 
were released, but too Ute for Bro. 
Hazel ; for being a feeble old i 
died before he could reach ho 
Bro. Spur we have no further account. 
8щф Were some of the trials of the first 
Baptists that cane 16 America.—Ameri
can Baptist. '

The church is not to be as a lake 
t any outlet—a mere glass in 

which the sky is reflected—but a reser
voir that yields what it receives for 
health of mankind__C. D.

iscourse

church
the

1

If

But the 
ed him t

ter-

income is•?eV H the
ung expenses are 

w one-tenth of that, 
і benevolence. No-

S

hov

disparity between profession and p 
tioe—confessed 
than it oogt
sened could gospel bearers be aroused 
from the delusion only too common that 

tical life occupy two 
_ ire not a vague 

"a minds that ex- 
ought to be at 

and other stated

religion and prart 
distinct spheres. I 
impression in some men's mir. 
temal religious duties ought 
tended to on Sabbath 
times, but that religious principles are 
not strictly compatible with buying and 
selling and tho ordinary concerns of 
everyday life ? This divorce of profes
sion and practice might be largely re 
moved by the faithful application of 
Christian truth in its immediate bearing 
on man e whole nature. If the pulpit has

me. Of

is your sanctification ?
There is another reason for insisting 

on this method. It exalte giving from 
the domain ol feeling to that of prin
ciple. No law in God’s universe is de
pendent on feeling, or if so, the feeling

the

ТИ
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THE PARABLE OF THE SOWER.

•її-l the thorns are her in g a greet strug 
gle in our life*. And bring no /mil to 
perfection They beer few of the fruit# 
of the Spirit ; And those they do beer 
ere week, imperfect, end smell. The 
soil WAS good, the seed WAS good ; but 
the thorns rendered these ineffectual.

Тик Fruitful H«лемка.—é. And other 
fell on good ground. There is much 
more good ground in the field then of 
thorny, rooky, or weyside pieces, but the 
good soil greetly eerie* in quelity. And 
bare fruit a hundredfold. This repre
sents the highest degree of fruitfulness. 
Other seeds only bore sixty or thirty fold 
(Mark), but all bore good fruit.

Тни ітмкгкггатіох. 15. J re they, 
honest and good heart One 
the truth end welcomes it, 

thet puts ewey prejudice end selfishness, 
end desires to know end obey the word 
of God. Having heard the word. keep it; 
i. e., hold it fa»l, not Allowing it to be 
snatched away by the devil, nor dried 
up with the first heat of temptation, nor 
choked by more cherished' purposes 
and habits Of life. And bring forth 
fruit The fruits of the Spirit (GaL 5 : 
22), the fruits required by the Sermon 
on the Mount, and by the description ot 
the judgment in Matt. 25, the fruits 
which belong to the kingdom of heaven, 
and will make this world like heaven. 
With patience. Persevering, earnest care 
in conquering all enemies that would 
destroy the good seed, and in culturing 
and cherishing the growing harvest. 
There can be no harvest without these

-Y The Aegtl if Utile lacrllra.

Have you ever seen her work T Have 
you never at least, felt her influence ? 
In every Christina family God has placed 
the angel of little sacrifice, trying to re
move all thorns, to lighten all the bur
dens, to share all the fatigues. We feel 
that she is with us, because we no longer 
experience that misunderstanding of 
heretofore, those deliberate ooo! 
which spoil family life, because 
longer hear those sharp, rude 
which wound so deeply, and

The angel of little sacrifice has received 
from heaven the mission ol those angels 
of whom the prophet speaks, who re
move the stones from the road, lest they 
should bruise the feet of the travelers.

There is a place less commodious than 
another—she chooses it, saying with s 
sweet smile, “ How comfortable I am 
here ! ”

There is і 
she presents 
the joyous 
happiness 

How many overs 
one unknown hand 
joys produced for another, wit 
ever having mentioned to anyone ti 
happiness which they would give her I 

Does a dispute arise T She knows bow 
to little it by a pleasant word that 
wounds no one, and falls upon the slight 
disturbance like a ray of sunlight upon a

Should she hear of two hewrts estranged, 
she has always new means of reuniting 
them, without their being able to show 
her any gratitude, so sweet, simple and 
natural is what she does. But who will 
tell the thorns that have torn her hand, 
the pain her heart has endured ? And 
yet she is always smiling.

Have you never seen her at work, the 
angel of little sacrifices t 

On earth she is called a mother, a 
friend, a sister, a wife. In heaven she is 

.called a saint—French Writer.
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" Take heed, therefore, how ye hear." 
—Luke 8 : IF.,œ -UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
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OeiOtNATtO BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
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HXPLAHÀTOBT.
Тни Ci rcumst ancra in which тик Par

able was sroxxN. Ver. 4. And when 
much people were gathered together. 
Jesus had gone out of the city of Caper 
naum, probably toward the plain of Gen- 
neeareth, on the south, and was walking 
on the shore of the Sea ol Galilee.

Тнш Moral Situation. Much more 
important than the physical surround
ings was the moral situation of the hour. 
Jesus saw in that multitude етегу kind 
of hearer which he described in the par- 

e. Were come 
interest in J

DR. DELANEY, wAi'cA m an 
that seeks . 1

DENTIST,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
oma N HOLLIS street, :

3 Doors Sooth Salter. Jan 1STS some work to be done, and 
s herself for it, simply, with 
manner of one who finds her 
in so doing.

sights repaid by this 
, ! How
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EJ Barbistkrs, Solicitors, <fcc.,
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Halifax, Nota Scotia.

Jonathan Paraona', % A.

Horace L. Beckwltb. B. A.

abl to Him out of every city. 
d His teaching.

and the hope of the inauguration of 
new kingdom by wondrous works, attract
ed great crowds from all directions. He 
spake by a parable. This was the begin 
ning of this new method of teaching.

I. Thk Sower. 5. A sower went out to 
sow. Whosover soweth the Word of God 
in the hearts of the people, is represent
ed by the sower in the parable. Hence 
the sower designates (1) Jesus Christ, 
who came forth from the Father and 
from heaven to sow the good seed in this 
evil world. ;(2) The apostles who, taught 
by Jesus, and- under the influence of the 
Spirit, scattered over the then known 
world the truth of the kingdom of God. 
(3) All who go forth to preach or to teach, 
in public or in private, the truths of the 
Word of God.

II. Tub Herd. To sow his seed. That 
is, the Word of God (Luke 8 : II), the 
spiritual truths which God has revealed 
to men in various waysà but especially 
by His Son Jesus Christ. All spiritual 
life depends on a divine seed,sown in 
the heart by the Divine Sowejff

Ш Тне Soil. The soil for'the good 
seed is the heart of man, including his 
memory, mind, and will. The seed can 
not grow without soil j but the life is in 
the seed, not in the soil. The results de 
pend largely on the kind of soil in which 
the seed is sown, and the preparation 
made for receiving the seed.

IV. Тни Саки. For a good harvest it 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. * absolutely necessary u> have three

------  ------ і---- 4— ■ • —- r Wrings,—the best seed, the best soil, and
AS. C. MOODY, M. D., the best care. If any one of these fail,

or destroyed 
seed without 

ot the harvest, 
as to the kind

many little 
without her
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Noth 1. That the harvest is of the 
same kind as the seed.

Noth 2. That the harvest, both of good* 
and of evil, is vastly larger than the 
amount of seed sown.

Noth 3. That some harvests are 
matured ; others are a long time in 
ing and ripening.
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SAINT JOHN. N.B. isT ’A Hard Lesson.

No prêt tit# bride ever went to Europe 
on a wedding trip than Katie Fenton, 
and do manlier bridegroom oould have 
well been found than John Fenton. They 

», .turning pn>p, »nd ,u««i 
Liverpool for a year's sUy on the

“ What kind of wm«-, sir T" asked the 
waiter at the first table d hate dinner in 
Paris.

“ None," said- John і but Katie e* 
olstimed, " Oh. everybody telle me we' 
must not drink water in those foreign 
oitiee, unless we want to have cholera and 
typhoid fever."

“Wei-, I suppose the wine is very 
light," said John, and taking up the re 
jeelad wine card he ordered a

Fur Six months after. John ordered 
wine every nopn ami night. At first they ! 
both agreed that the " *to ordtoeto*( 
was poor stuff, lasting like ink and vine 
gar By and bye John said it 
if they were " too poor " to hav< 
but that M cheap stuff," so 
more eipeneive wine, which was far 
stronger, but ha drank the seme amount 
Naturally they made acquaintances, and 
John wae invited to champagne suppers 
After a while he began to need a Little 
bready to brace himself up with after 

h fatigue He was a very merry, it 
ailing companion, and every 

day passed like a dream to the young 
people, seeing new cities, pictures, 
cat ties, oathedrAls.and novel excitement 
everywhere.

( >n the steamer coming home Katie 
wondered if all the passengers needed 
so much stimulant as John required. 
When he reached his native place and 
begandtis business, the truth came out. 
John" had become intemperate. He 
kept up almost a year, and just before 
the second anniversary of,1iie 
day was sent South on importan 
ness. He bad a dissipated friend і 
Orleans They went to 
aether, then to a gambling place, 
lost thousands of dollars belonging to 
men who had truifed him. When at 
the endtqf five days of mad folly, he 
realised what he had done, he wrote a 
farewell letter to his wife, bade her kiss 
their little child for him, and forgive 
one who wae not “ worthy to live."

From that* day for long years 
mourned for the poor fellow who had 
died by his own hand ; for the letter 
told her be meant to drown himself. 
How many, many times she recalled 
their courtship, their year of travel to
gether. One day an old aunt of John’s 
said to her, “ It must be a comfort to 
you that John did not deceive you about 
his habits before marriage. You know 

we all know) he was a strictly tem
perate" man until that last year or two." 

Like a blow half stunning her, there 
Katie the consciousness that 

not until she urged John to like wine 
had-he ever oared for anything of the 
kind. One year of constant indulgence, 
with her approbation, had made him a 
drunkard and her a widow.

Years passed, Mrs. Fenton's father 
died, great changes came about, and she 
went to live thousands of miles from the

jaal
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Mfiila
Ike harvest iis I 
God furnishes the good 

The queeUoe 
therefore, depends on ue, 
of hearts that receive tha 
the cere we bestow upon

Тни Watsiuk Hsaeksa 1. And ns *« 
•owed some JeU by the way side. The 
pato-fielda are rarely fenced, though the 
landmarks are definite and plain 
it has trodden down. By the passer» by, 
eo thet it would not be brushed or blown 
eeide Into good Mil. And ike fewle of 
the air devoured it As ш ow own Eng 
hah corn fields, a flock-of bold, hungry 
birds watch the lower i and, as soon as 
his back is turned, they are down with 
•wifi winged swoop, and away goes

1 B.
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Тни ІнтижгаиТАТіо.х. 12. Thon by the 
way side are they that Aeir, but u under 
standeth it not" (Malt. 13: IV). They 
do not take it into their heart and life, 
because they are preoccupied with other 
things. Sin has so hardened the heart, 
worldlmees has so deadened the і eatings, 
•inful pleasures and desires have so 
dulled the conscience, that dod's truth 

ee no impression, more than a pass- 
dream, or a ' pleasant song, to be 

eard and forgotten. Then cometk the 
Immediately (Mark), before there 

is any opportunity for the seed to ger
minate. Mod taketh away the word out 
of , their, heart». The devil uses various 
means for this,—evil thoughts, selfish in
terests, doubts, criticisms of the teacher's 
manner, thoughts of pleasure or of work 

ted during prayer or amid the 
moat solemn appeals, neglect to obey- 
the truth heard. Lest they should be
lieve and be saved. Satan's greatest 
anxiety for men is lest they should be

Тни Rocxy-Gbouhd Hr 
some fell upon a 
thin, superficial coating of mo 
soon as it was sprung up, it wither 
The sun soon dried up the 
•oil, which oould draw up no 
from the deep earth, ana the 
no depth of soil into whi 
drink in the moisture.

Thk lifTSRPRgravion. 13. Are they
which, when they ■ hear, receive the word 
with joy. Their emotions are touched, 
but the word does not reach their moral 
nature, and their will and character are 
unchanged. They are moved by the 
winds of popular excitement or enthu
siasm, but there is no new life. Their 
fault is not the mere fact of receiving the 
word with joy. For joy is a characteris
tic of deep as well as of shallow natures. 
Absence of joy in a religious life is a sign, 

if depth, but of dulness. These have 
t. The word has 
deener nature.

emotions, but not a new heart ; they en
joyed the excitement, but did not give 
themselves, body, soul, and spirit, to 
God. And in time of temptation fall 
away. By affliction, or by persecution, 
or by evU companion, or their own ap
petites. So long as toey are in the popu
lar current, and there is nothing to test 
their principles, they appear all right. 
But as soon as any real test comes, they 
fall away.

Thh Thorny-Ground Hrarhrs. 7. And 
some fell among thorns, etc. YVhere the 
soil was good, but was preoccupied by 
roots and seeds, if not by thorn-plants.

I&tirpkktAVION. 14. Are choked with 
cares ... of this l\fe. Anxieties about 
worldly success ; too unrelaxing atten
tion to the labors of daily life ; the de
sire for worldly goods and honors ; the 
being absorbed in things which are right 
in themselves and in their degree, but 
should be subordinated to higher pur-

Manchester Robertson Allison. Я’ЖГГй
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ï Si- r

of n 
Shscenes of earlier days. She l 

a lovely Christian woman dev 
little girl.

One afternoon, as they were taking a 
walk together, Jenny said, " Mamma, 
that man is following us I He has been 
looking fat us for ever so long."

“ Never mjnd, dear,” said Mrs. Fenton, 
hastening a little towards home. The 
gentleman quickened 
meeting them

had become 
oted to her3. (If uwd according todlreetioes oe the~ ~

Y ILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VERY 
SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES

■ IDEAL
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That It will wash any article from a suit of 

homeupun to a lace rurtaln or collar, and 
will not Injure the moat delicate fabric, aor

_______________ break a button. That with i ink-half та a
quantity op яоар It will, In two hnara,do a 

larger washing than an experienced washerwoman can do la a day. That It can be used le 
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not taken hold of 
They had newtreat. VENETIAN BLINDS. teps, and 

asked the
way to a certain place. He looked 
strangely excited, and his voice trem
bled. Mrs. Fenton, startled by some
thing m his manner, gaxed at him for a 
moment, and would have fallen fain tin 
if the stranger had not caught 
Jenny never knew exactly how 4he came 
to an understanding of the wonderful 
fact that this was her father come back 
to be very kind and very loving, able To 
give her all the beautiful things her mo
ther bad not been able to afiord. She 
never knew anything of the confession 
made to her mother, who learned how 
John bad been persuaded to live, but 
had felt himself dead to everything good. 
He had sunk lower and lower, but at last 
away in California, had been converted, і 
had gone steadily to work, had been j 
very successful in everything but his ef- 1 
forts to find his wife. It had been a ter- ■ 

for both husband and 
had come a great

his в 
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rible experience for 
#rife, but out bf it all 
blessing.—Freeman.

N. fik
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A. Lough, of Alpena. Michigan, suffer

ed twenty - years with Dyspent 
general debility, 
permanent relief

------ASK TOUS MIRONART8 FO
ty - years with Dyspepsia and 
debility, bat found quick 
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of etter selfish 

Wboro Mm Owlet* daw ae*
What Is the Matter Г ply thabtachup through British enterprise bid bur to 

go into other handg, unless great firm
ness is shown by the government.

This has been an exciting week in 
politics in New Brunswick. The new 
election bill, introduced by the Attorney 
General has met with

liquors sold by law in 8L John, fortu
nately for the well-being of humanity, 
these disguises of the distillers and deal
ers are entirely too thin to conceal their 
base purposes. The proposal to curtail 
a curse by licensing it for a prtofl^r to 
stamp out crime by legalising it^eare 
on its evpry feature and contour, the 
proofs of its fatherhood. These sophis
tries may serve to mystify the thought
less for a time ; but they will fail of the 
support of righteous ness. A righteous 
law violated does more for the élévation 
of any people, than an unrighteous law 
obeyed, can possibly do for them. And 
so long as it is true that “ righteousness 
exalteth a nation," just so long it must 
be true that only righteous laws will 
guide to national success. It is there
fore for the advocates of Liquor License 
Laws to show that these are rooted in 
truth and righteousness, as well as in ex
pediency, ere they canhave any respect
able claim to public support

Hie composition and tactics of the 
rum party are well understood. There » 
a combination of the manufacturers and 
dealers to act on the political partlebef the 
day for the perpetuation and extension 
of the trade. Their most reliable jgctics 
are first to endorse all that is said of the 
evil results of the traffic ; but at. the 
same time to affirm that this is the will 
of the people, and that they are among 
those who are anxiously looking for the 
time when the people are ready for pro
hibition. When the people by a square 
vote adopt the Canada Temperance Act, 
and in this express their approval of 
prohibition, then this rum combine 
stands on another tack. They owe filled 
with horror at the thought that a law 
should be on our statute books that is 
not properly, executed. They see mani
fold and alarming evils in such a circum
stance to the morals of the common
wealth. • The only remedy they cab pro
pose is that the act be repealed. When 
this is done the triumphant shout of the 
combine it that the temperance people 
have stultified themselves and are hot to 
be trusted. The plans to bring about 
this repeal of the law where it exists and 
to prevent its extension are matured in 
secret caucus far from public gate. The 
act itself is so framed as to severely 
condemn the liquor trade and to prohibit 
it ; and at the same time it is so manipu
lated in its details as to afford it many 
facilities to flourish if the existing 
executive of the country so mils it. 
Tl en it is so easy to arrange that the 
officials of the day, from the.highest to 
the lowest of the 
the rum trade.

spreads its dome, filled with a sunshine 
as, brilliant as genial.

Another very enjoyable trip was to 
Casio Harbor and Cooper's Island. 

Tuckers town we took a whale-boat

MESSENGER and VISITOR.
On any subject it is always easy to ask 

questions, on many subjects U is oftoe 
them.

HM per aaasw.
Whea poli within thirty flays It Ж church work Is pretty sore to load to 

that duration Ne dowtatau
f leaf ae foam eay

the essence of difficulty to 
But the wisdom of asking, although a 
solving of the problem

Fi
bnavigated by three gentle 

teeth end faces were in striking contrast. 
We peer into Smuggler's Cove, with its 
sides and bottom covered, up to the sur
face. of the water, with various coral 
growth. Along the'side, of the bay we 
bad views of ander see gardens, through 
the water glasses. Castle Island at one 
time had one of the strong fortresses, the 

of which are now more forlorn look- 
g. A ministerial com- 
ful in nipping up three

quite im Replie! ground NUU. If anybody re* hMprotest and repro
bation even by members of the press 
which have bedn the staunchest sup
porters of the government. One pro
vision is that no action against the elec
tion of a member because of corrupt 
practices in winning his seat shall be 
entertainedy^if the petitioner can be 
proved in like manner guilty 
means the same as would a law that no 
thief should be tried, if his accuser had 

committed theft,

possible, cannot be questioned. If the fee# lee wrong way, be Is ee the teed e# 
Wish growing time lines aetheme is of weighty importance, the well 

directed inquiry attracts attention from 
every quarter, and resulting iaveeUga 
lions usually occasion material ad 
in the right direction. A 
in the Мжжежяоаж a» Viaivoe took

^rSStnflttand Visitor •d

Bet both
t lender are iiaekeagesMe IfWEDNESDAY, Aran. 16, 1890. m tea I flan tins Ilice of the sombre fast then the tangible 

prosperity of our denomination in these 
Maritime Provinces is ter distant from 
what it ought to be. J udged by data at

This
ing than in ter es tin 
panion wee su 
fine cooks, and might have secured more 
bad the tide not come in too fast On 
the beech at Cooper's Island, there are 
so-ne <i£the finest small shells. All, old 
end young, enjoyed the pastime of ga
thering them from the clean white shore. 
Indeed, the whole beach is composed of 
broken shells. On the way home we 
stopped at what has been named Cathe
dral G rottoXjt is a cave fifty or sixty 
feet deep, with crystal water at the bot
tom, so transparent that one could ima
gine it but ten feet deep instead of 
thirty. The sides of the cave are draped 
with stalactites, while some columnar 
specimens hang from the roof. The pro
prietor of the cave is quite a character.

kind enough to intimate,- in a 
half deprecating way, after having re
ceived his fee, that he was willing to 
throw in a sermon for our edification, 
gratis. Not wishing 
with too great an obi 
the generous proffer. Of one thing, how

Hie cave had been made when God first 
made the earth. When some one asked 
him if it had not been made before this 
date, he seemed to have been put into 
a state of doubt. From the sise and 
length of the stalactites, one could read 
ily believe it was in existence very early. 
An estimate was made from data fur
nished by the growth of a stalagmite in 
another of Bermuda's caves during a 
certain time, and it was reckoned that it 
must have taken 000,000 years for the 
column to have been deposited by the 
slow drip of the lime laden^d water. 
Be the reckoning correct or otherwise, 
what a little day is our life, compara
tively, if this world sees the last as well 
as the first of it.

We have now reached home, and can 
only afford another letter for much of in
terest we should like to speak of. We 
may add that both Mrs. Goodspeed and 
ourself expect to derive lasting gain 
from this winter trip to a summer land.

A WIXTKK TRIP TO A St'MIEE UNO.
ii

Since writing our last, we have had 
fevers! trips to points of interest. A 
drive to Gibb's Hill light was not the 
least enjoyable of them. The roads are

a network over all the islands. They go 
winding along the valleys and over the 
hills, giving delightful and ever varying 
little views of white homesteads, of 
islands dotting some )«y or arm of the 
sea, of tropical foliage, with here and 
there glimpses of the wide Atlantic. 
The roads themselves look as though 
they might-have been hewn out by 
giants. They are, for the most part, cut- 
down. into the soft coral drift rock of the 
islands. Calling upon an aged lady yes; 
terday, she said that in her father’s time 
there were no horses, all communication 
being by boat. The splendid roads of 
the present roe the result of the labors 
of the militflfpaaud of convict*, of whom 
this once was a station. It is interesting 
to note, along the walls of rock at the 
roadside, how the roots of the. cedars 
make their way down into the solid but 
soft stone. It also seems a little strange 
to see the people sawing out the rock of 
which nearly all the bouses are built. It 
is so friable when first taken from the 
quarry that qne can crumble it away 
with bis fingers.- A coating of cement 
is given the newly constructed house, 
and the stone goes 6n hardening as the 
years go by. The house Tb which we 
have spent so many quiet and restful, 
fcut happy daysf* is over one hundred 
years old, and likfe wine, is all the better 
for its age. Keeping boùses in repair ia 
a very simple matter. A whitewashing 
once a year is all that if required.

As we were driving out to the light
house, we saw a sample of Bermuda 
farming. Some men were planting pota
toes in a growing onion field. They 
merely thrust the seed down at proper 
distances, with the bud, into the mel
low soil. By the time the onions are 
ready to harvest, the potatoes^rill be up. 
In other places, where they are digging 
their potatoes, the corn is Already up 
two or three inches between the rows. 
Before tha.com is ready for use, there 
maÿ be a crop of melons or of sweet po
tatoes well started. Thus the process of 
perpetual cropping goes on from year 
to year, in this favored land where 
the porous uqderly 
eional showers prov 
year round.

no matter bow lykag ystaripfo a# teskteek ifftelsf
guilty the accused might be. Instead of 
holding that when accused and accuser 
were both guilty both should sufier, this 
new bill goes on the assumption that when 
these parties are both guilty, both shall 
go scot free. It is a strange proceeding to 
require one who brings a charge to be 
tried before the accused party will be re
quired to answer to charges. Another 
provision о/ the act is that it shall be 
retroactive. This means that a number 
of gentlemen who are liable to be unseat
ed for corrupt practices are asked to 
vote for a bill which may maintain them

they were elected. It is to be .hoped 
that the sober second thought of the 
government may lead to the withdrawal 
of this bill. "

hand, this obrarvrtioe le still well
founded. A true gage of

to be in the the waste of /sshsrtah, " Net by Might
"TUr»hip aed tin

tion would 
of additions to our
success we are able to exhibit ia re

aes by ytesi, bet by му Mpsrit, ааШ>
pie of those which spread like

f Beewee
taining in good standing those whoae 

ehureb Tashet, April 7. %are already upon 
books. Everybody knows the story •—Iaery Librarytold by these remorseless, but telthful
reporters. We might gaia a thimble full 
of oold comfort by reflecting that others 
are doing do better and very likely not 
as well. But this is not a fair way to

We *
suitable material ter • library sad a

at ttee at BA

face the matter. If our denominational and we are ps faded
willfortress has the strength we claim for it, 

bright résulte should be immeasurably 
greater than anything in recent experi
ence. “ Paul may plant and A polios 
may water, but God must give the in
crease.” Still, who would dpubt if Paul 
plants as God commands, and A polios 
waters according to divine instruction, 
that our loving Father- will not in any 
case fail to give the golden harvest Con
sequently, as our affairs are not in exact
ly the most proper shape, we are forced 
to admit something is not as it should 
be. From our point of view,' we can only 
look for this out of-the-way-ism within 
oar own boundaries

friends of thelace even though subject-to the 
ir seats by the lsw under which

1Г p; 
the

era! and botanical specimens, curiosities,He etc., will be thankfully received from 
soy who may favor us with such odntri
buttons. Cash donations for the same
object will do just as well

In the closets and garrets of many 
homes are stowed away not a few inter
esting and useful article! which might 
be made of great practical value in the 
way of illustrating the studies in which 
our classes are engsçed. Such articles 
would in this way become oarefully pre
served, and would be objecte of interest 
to visitors as well as to students.

Several friends have made a beginning 
in this good movement. A number of 
useful books have been donated by John 
March, Esq., and a variety of stereo
scopic views and of minerals have been 
contributed by Mrs. W. J. Stewart A 
document %elongiog to the reign of 
George III. has been given us by David 
Vaughan, Eeq^ of St. Martins.

We hope to receive similar gifts from 
many friends who have it in their hearts 
to do some favor for the Seminary.

W. H. Wabbsn.

A charge has" also been laid against the 
Attorney General of having accepted 
money from Mr. Leary to help win his 
election, in return for the signing of the 
contract for the dry dock on the pfl-t of 
the government, through which a govern
ment subsidy was secured to him. The 
chargee are being investigated by a com
mittee. Up to date, the investigation 
has shown that the opposition are doing 
their best to find out the source of a 
package of money sent up from St. John 
and left at the office of Mr. Blair, while 
the solicitor of this gentleman is deter
mined that no question shall be answer
ed except according to strict legal rule. 
This is liable to leave the impression 
that there is something which needs to 
be concealed. It is to be hoped, for the 
hqnor of all concerned, that all the truth 
about the money package may be made 
known. If there is nothing of that re
quires to be kept secret, let Mr. Blair 
explain from whom the money came, 
and for what purpose it was used, and 
nothing further will be needed.

We are glad to record that the High 
Licencp Bill before the N. 8. Legislature 
has been defeated owing to thp opposi

te burden ourselves
igation, we declined

determined to inform us

If we" do as we
should others cannot prevent our suc
cess. When we are thoroughly equipped 
with the proper weapons and rbbust 
spiritual health, every blow we strike for 
Jesus must reach a true mark and effect 
something against the power of iniquity. 
As our gospel battering rams do not 
seem to be making the fragments fly 
from the citadel of sin in the happy 
fashion we should like to behold, what 
is the matter in thousands of hearts 
must be a pressing question.

Among Baptists an inquiry of this sort 
is never kept secret. We are not in
clined to do things in a corner. When 
the movement is slow or In the wrong 
-direction, we do not hesitate to say so, 
and we are all in teres

1

St. Martins, April 10.

OrdlnatlML

A council called by the Baptist church, 
Tan cook, Lunenburg Co., N. 8, to take 
into consideration the advisibility of 
ordaining Bro. Asaph Whitman to the 
work of the gospel ministry, met at Tan- 
oook, April#9, at 2.30 p. m. The follow
ing named churches 
Mahone Bay—Rev. J. Williams ; 1st Mar
garet's Bay—Rev. Thoe. McDonald; Wee 
Jeddore—Rev. B. U. Hatfleld,Dea. Josiah 
Mitchell ; Chester—Desk Jos. Bessnson, 
Bro. Сіма. Smith; Halifax North—Bro. 
W. J. Gates; New Ross—Dee. Jos. Lents, 
Bro. Geo. Mieater ; Lunenburg Town— 
Rev, J. 8. Brown, J. Dimook Spidle, lia; 
Tan cook—Amos Stevens, church clerk ; 
Dee. Joshua Mason, Pea. Alex. Wilson, 
Bros. Wm. Stevens, A. Cross, N.xChand- 
ler, B. Hies 1er, Chas. Cross.

ltev. Gao. Taylor, recently of Chester, 
and Bro. Wilson, of Taaoook, were, on 
motion, invited to seats in the council.

Rev. J. Williams was appointed modera
tor, and J. 8. Brown, secretary". The 
clerk of the church then proceeded to 
inform the brethren of the step# taken 
by the church in telling Bro. Whitman 
to the pastorate, the reason for ordina 
tion, and the provision made for salary,

m, shall be 
Many of th

are known to be patrons of it, even when 
it is illicit. Under the control, so unfor
tunately, of its • nemies, tfe? Canada tion of the prohibitionists. The eeti- 
Temperance Act is still withy of Mae mated receipts for the rurfeot year are 
support of all true patriots, as it is based 
on righteous principles, and also because 
of the great good that has been wrought 
by it where it has become law.

The friends of temperance may well 
be encouraged by the progress already 
made in legislating on this very difficult 

And considering the very

ia favor of 
eae officials

ted to discover and 
remove the trouble, ahd though we often 
work with brave independence of one' «MAI Of TUI CANADA ТКМГККЛКІ'К another, our conclurions are likely to 
display the most perfect harmony. It 
could not be otherwise while we rely on 
Inspiration that never fails or varies. 
One reply to our question which the 
writer cannot help hearing, must have 
suggested itself to many 
pastor and earnest layman.

All will agree that in understanding 
we ought to be mqp. We should avail 
ourselves of every means to obtain true 
knowledge. At present the wide, ex
tended facilities for meeting the best 
thoughts of the best thinkers, open the 
way to a rich mine of intellectual trea
sure, that gives os new values and stimu
lates the present development of our 
inborn abilities. It le en encouraging 
fart that young and old are very gene
rally improving these priceless opportu
nities. But while we avail ourselves of

ACT.
9678,823.60, and the estimated expendi
ture $877,92658.

The Pan-AmertA-an Congress at Wash
ington have agreed to favor reciprocity 
in natural products between tbediflerent 
states and nations composing it. Some 
American papers are naively asking why, 
if it be for the best interest of the United 
States to have such reciprocity so far as 
the states represented in the Congress 
are concerned, that it would not be for 
her advantage to have the same recipro
city with all.

There bas been another parliamentary 
election in England, and the Qladstoolans 
have captured the seat from the Con

In thç part of the City of St.. John for
merly known as Portland, but now 
known as the North end, an election 
will be held on the 17th met, to decide 
whether the Scott Act, which has been 
in force in this part of the city for some 
years past, shall continuées law. " If tàis 
law is not continued, as at present, then it 
appears list this part of the city will come 
under the license act, which now prevails 
in other parte of the city. A stirring 
canvass is being conducted in the wards 
interested. Some public meetings have 
been held. In these the principles of 
prohibition and license have been dis
cussed and.compared. The local press 
is taking a band in the discussion. The 
license system 
publje advocacy in the press. A singular 
line of argu 
v oca tee of the license law. They attempt 
to show that U is better than the Hcott

represented

"rock and ocra 
moisture aÜ the

mg
ide

question
grave and subtle subjects involved in the 
prohibition of the liquor traffic, we are 
called upon to give due. praise to our 
legislators for 
pliahed in this

Just now, April first, the onion crop is 
beginning to be harvested. The New 
York' steamer sails' to morrow, and, to
day, ali the roads leading into Hamilton 
aiy alive with trundling carts, bringing 
in the 24,000 boxes which will

what they have accom-

f compose
her cargo. Stronger- than the scent of 
flowers is the scent of onions. The farm 
ere are getti 
uncommon

THE Will.I The foreign news of the week has not 
been of the most stirring kind. Europe 
seems undecided as to the effect of the 
retirement of Bismarck. Thus far, his 
case is another illustration of the ease 
with which great men are «pared when

explanation of this often ia that they 
have so le tiled a great policy that it 
continues to run 
hand ia removed. While tha young 
Kaiser, has departed widely from Bis 
march's ideas in some respects, still the 
great features of bis policy go on without 
change. Of oourpe it is too soon for him 
to be much missed. Should any groat 
crisis arise, where Europe would be in 
danger of flaming out Into war, his strong 
hand might then be missed as not in less 
trying times. There are many conjee 
lures about the future. With Bismarck 
in retirement, and the prime ministers 
of Austria and Italy, as ia supposed, 
about to follow hie example, the triple 
alliance which has presented its strong 
front against Russia, on the one side, and 
Frapoe on the other, and compelled 
peace, is in great danger. On the other 
hand, It
Germany ate nearing an understanding 
by which a general disarmament will be 
possible. Italy must disarm soon in any 

, for she is being crushed well nigh 
to death under her war taxes. The 
great danger would be from Russia, for 
Germany oquld never .reduce her arma
ment, even though France should cease 
to threaten, with the great Northern 
Bear ready to pounce upon her.

Africa ia continuing to claim the re
gards of politicians as well as of Chris
tians. Germany la said to be making a 
race for the great lake region of Africa, 
and Emin Paahe ia lending himself to her 
policy. The English Bast African Com
pany’s territory bet

" good returns. It is no 
□g for an acre of onions to 

yield $80u. This, with two other crops 
to reckon on, and with little expense 
except for fertilisers, makes a small 
farm th Bermuda quite a bonanza to its 
possessor. The trouble is that too many 
of the people are disinclined to exert 
themselves, and are satisfied merely to 
make a living.

The fertility of the land can be even

tbit
to find its only Farther TestlMsnj.

I cannot refrain from adding my toeti 
mony on the aide of tenth-giving. “The 
tenth shall to holy onto the Lord " (Lev. 
27: 32), ia all the scripture I need. 
Surely it is a daring thing to say this law 
can be set aside since Christ came, when 
He Himself says in speaking pf tithes,
“ These Ought ye to have done, and not 
to Uatt the other undone." Matt. 23 : 23. 
Froiq our Saviour's “ought” there can 
be no appeal. As well might we declare 
the ten commandments, and the rules 
for Sabbath keeping obsolete and can
celled since the Christian dispensation, 
as to ignore this command to set apart 
the tenth (at least) of out income for the 
Lord’s use.

Have
Master's Use,' 
we place it all at our Lord's disposal, 
and rejoice to spend it all for Him direct
ly or indirectly^ yet l am quite certain 
it is a great help and safeguard, and, 
what is.more, a matter of simple obedi
ence to the spirit of His commands, to 
set aside a definite and regular proper 
tion of our income or receipts for His 
direct service: It is a great mistake to 
suppose that the law of giving the tenth 
to God ia merely Levitical. 1 Search and 
look ’ for yourselves, and you will find 
that it is, like the Sabbath, a far older 
rule, running all through the Bible, and 
endorsed, not abrogated by Christ Him
self. For speaking of tithqs, He said, 
1 These ought ye to have done, and not 

To dedi
cate the tenth of whatever we have is 
mere duly ; charity begins beyond it; 
free-will offerings and thank offerings 
beyond that again."

To add more words of my own would 
be but to repeat what has been already 
forcibly said by yourself and others. I 
only wish the objectors to this scriptural 
system of giving would give it a fair trial 
for six months or a year and 
a blessing the experiment will prove to 
them. Mat Sxumb.

every possible channel for genuine edu
cation, we must not forget that the head
waters from which all (he streams of Chris
tian power descend, are not located in any 
product of the human brain. That in 
which we are trusting is supernatural, 
and in itself purely spiritual Us posses 
•ton, however,ie only proven by practical 
effect upon the details of ordinary exist
ence. The sad proof Ie too clear that 
that fundamental element in our religi- 
ious work frequently occupies so small a 
place as to be well nigh Invisible. At the 
same time we hgve to sea a growing ten
dency of the times which 
near a purpose to deify the human intel
lect, and this may <*uee many to forget 
that the disciple's sole reliance should 
be the indwelling of the Holy Spirit. 
This supreme strength is a force We can 
neither analyse or estimate. Therefore 
we cannot effect it by the instrumentali
ty of schools directed by human instruct
ors. “ The wind bloweth where it Usteth 
and thou bearest the sound thereof, but 
canst not tell whence it oometh nr 
whither it goeth; so is everyone that ie 
born of the Spirit,” And so in the moat 
important sense is every work of a truly 
spiritual character. Let us possess every 
field of actual mental development, and 
at the

t is followed by th- *<> ad

for them to retire. The
Art in that it is more prohibitory in its 

'effects. That is to say, that the better 
way to lessen the traffic and its conse
quent evils is to license and legalise it— 

from the fact that but 2,2«JO of the 20,000 to give the traffic the sanction and pro- 
acres composing Bermuda are in crop, 
and yet, in 1888 there was exporti-d 
from this small area produce to the value 
of about $160,000, exclusive of whsl/wa<

etc.when the master
Bro. Whi then called U)-oo to

give his expertises, «all to ministry,
views respecting 
polity, eta After a somewhat prolongedlection of law and the respectability of 

legitimate commerce. It must take lees 
ability than the )* 
arguments possess, to see the fallacy and 
insincerity of theae 
require more sound reasoning than the 
•rhetoric of*these advocates of the license 
system can command to satisfy any per 
son save the friends of the traffic ; or to 
meet the demanda of common sense when

and searching examination of the enndiusiqg these
date on these petals, it was naaatasoosiy
resolved “ that the 
tbs ordination of Bro- A. Whitman, end 
that tbs following be the p 
of servies : Opening prayer, ltev. J. Wll

a, I wll),consumed at home, 
ng in tin- sea, and to" be had for the 

.seeking, it will їм seen that the 9,000 
colored and 6,000 white population do 
not find it hard to live.

The reader will think we have forgot
ten about the lighthouse ; but we have 
not. This structure of tubular iron is

With fish awarm rtioos. It will

ofІ- es very

Mi rgal says in “ Kept for the 
“As to money, though

D. Spidle, lia; sermon, Rev. J. S. leerse-, 
ordaining prayer, RevThee M. Donate .applied.to this question.

The advocates of license for the sale 
of alcoholic drinks, have long since aban 
doned the only plea on which license for 
other* employments is" granted, i. tn 
that the well being of the community de
mands the continuance of these licensed

• barge to church, Bro. Chartes Hmith ,
charge to candidate, Rev Gen. Teg tor, 
hand of fellowship, Rev. В. V. Hatfield 
Adjourned with proper by ltev. T M 
Donald to meet at 7.10 p.

At the named hour a large

the second highest of iu kind in the 
world. The light is very powerful, and 
can be ween, in clear air, about thirty 
miles out to sea. F/om its summit, over 
130 feel above the prominent hill oo 
which it stands, all the islands are spread 
out beneath as on a chart. This higher 
and more correct view does not magnify 
their importance. Might not a higher 
view often shrivel up the overweening 
estimate many of us have of our own 
worth or righteousness ? We all need to 
get above the tree tops of our own at 
taiomenta, upborne by some lofty ideal 
or aspiration, if we are to see our owp 
real littleness. The view tip the chan 
nela toward Hamilton is especially beau 
iifuL The waters are ill shades of blue 
from the reflection of the sky upon their 
white cored sanded bottom. A multi 
tude of little islands break up- the 
face into all forms of cove, and bay, and 
inlet The white rails of boats can be 
seen Riding among the green of the

is rumored that France and"
ШШВВЯ і
the day were brought to a elms, Rev. A. 
whitman pronouncing the beeadiotim.

The outlook at Taneoek le very nhes

trades or services. They know it would 
be a hopeless endeavor to attempt even 
to defend the rum business, as it now 
stands, branded as it is as the most fiend
ish crimeof civilised life. They don't at
tempt to do this ; they try a softer way.* 
They accept the inevitable. They join 
in decrying the business, and deploring 
its sad effects in the city ; because 
they are too cowardly to (see the right 
eous and intelligent publfo-'ggp liment 
arrayed against it. Having thus archly 
■lipped Into good company, by assuming 
the role of temperance advocates, these 
pseudo reformers piously despair of 

•ur coring this evil by legislating against it; 
ao they advise us to legalize it—to give 
it the respectability and protection of 
law, in order to curtail the curse of it 

From They clinch this plea with the unanswer- 
the elevation the moist, coot dash of the able assertion, that liquors sold in Port
eur! can be heard from the seaward shore, land in violation of law are for more 
while over alf, the'sky of tntonseet.blne I damaging in their effects than are the

tog. Several are awaiting baptism, 
we trust the united efforts of prater ee-l 
church will be owned and richly blessed
to the coi ÉÉHBÉta
of Christ.

Lunenburg, N. 8., April 1.
time keep before us the 

truth that when the all impelling 
vitality of the Spirit ie not present, 
and exercises a controlling influence, 
all this counts for nothing. Tj>e most 
terrible deception is that which counter
feits a grand virtue. There is nothing 
more absolutely free from the éta

ts of. holy strength than that imita
tion of the shadow of Christianity, which 
is best called machine religion. Without, 
it exhibits a full stock of form and cere
mony and everything else in-the premises 
that may be devised by human ingenuity, 
so ikilAiIly presented that it is attractive, 
beautiful and even a dose semblance of

АПІІГОШ VOVNTY Miff 1ST SB! At. VC*-
кжаххош—The Baptist Ministerial Gee 
fere nee of Annapolis Couatp, N. 8., met 
at Willlamaton, on tha 8th feat. Reports 
from the cherche!

to leave the other undone.’

especially from Bridgetown, wboro a 
gracious revival ie to program. Inter 
eating papers were presented and dis
cussed, and a very fine sermon was 
preached by Rev. K. C. Look#. The 
large attendance was inspiring, 1 
fire and vigor of Father Vidito, now ta 
his 86th year and 62nd of Ш ministry, 
made the meetings enthusiastic. He is 
as loyal to Baptists and the 
God aa ever. All felt it was

this region and

in Stanley’s opinion. Portugal, notwith 
standing the sharp lesson given her by 
Great Britain, 
sist the claims of the latter to the at- 
most In the* wflyi

wooded islands and shores.
determined to re- • <*■• ofwhat

I genuine piety. Within, it ooneenle aim-1 there.

if

A «octal meeting of ti 
held <m the list «It

•eld. Alee from the core

xr
A grant ef mi 

Jetai ally m Matons tor the 
April 1,1ВШ

•Jvia l ame we
ef three mental 

and Mahon with a view to 
ltev. W. D. Man. 

speed a manta on tbs B-

vas va bas ex

the third < 
Convention year, and в for 
be needed to pay the q 
will than fall due, but bo

The time baa now 
begin to make arranges 
young men who want to 
•km work this 
list the names of about^ 
studying for the ministry 
schools, besides those 1 
settle this spring. I pres 
of these young men want 
for the-Master this summ- 
largest number that we hi 
provide for, and we canno 
the help of all our brethr 
God is answering our pi 
laborers, but it is ours to 
and help them prepare 
This is a matter that cob 
lege, for if we cannot hel 
men to help themselves, 
to go abroad to study, 
that concerns our Foreign 
for our future missionari 
from the ranks of these у 
concerns Our churches, : 
must come the pastors tb 
and feed.

Brethren, the burden 
rests upon us, and we are 
it as for as we can, but we

NOW ВЖАВ AND A!
Are there not some 

sisters who will send us 
tions of $40 each for l 
branch of our work 7 Thi 
average per student that 
to make up. Persons sc 
have the privilege of noml 
dent tdbe appointed. Та 
will be assisting a worthy 
get an education ; you 
Home Mission Work, as 
enable th* Home Missto 
copy some destitute pli 
might not feel sble to 0 
this help ; you may be 
college with a student for 
and assisting ш preparing 
Foreign Miss ton work.

2. Are there not seven 
groups of churches covert 
whose pastors are overwo 
find themselves unable ti 
work that needs to be dc 
we say, brethren here it 
tunlty to relieve your pas 
sist the Board and the yot 
please do take up this в 
and send in your reqe* 
Don’t wait for your pas tin 
it Mention it to him. V 
able to place tee

8. According to my re 
will be

tat

fifteen pa 
after all the eligible pastor 

by these, fields ta< 
support them 

part Now to three we se 
if yew eras by all 
all we eel to kelp you, fa 
time don't say IT we <«*'!

we won't hare 1 
Toe will 

as brag ns they ere with y« 
If yen send at 
■pUfidfftH
Hew let ee show em gra

•ere ter tbs work ef them 
•teg thee, all el wet*

red

sd

you

SO шану pn

Mfltarat, April A

Mtaw'istr

Osa Bav, Charlotte CV- 
I baptised two at tha Rd 
last Rabbath one was re* 
tfoh Bay church by Witter,
iMptieed at tha Ledge.
•ДО-" ratal

meetings are being held m 
evangelical churches of tl 
meetings which brae be 
the beginning of tbs year 
interesting character.

Stbatsobd, Ontario—Tb 
of Bdv.D.Q. McDonald in 

glad ti 
On tari

at Stratford his lab 
and fruitful Six 

have here added to the 
also spent some two weeki 
tie services in the Bapt 
Guelph, which were high) 
by the church and congre 
town.

successful labors in

2
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• people of hie charge.
8pbi*opisu>, Anna poli* Ca, N. 8.— 

report from tbls pi»*, 
fir* have boon baptiiod toy Кет. J. W. 8.

the food work is progressing.
Br. Qsoaos__Seven owe received into

the Baptist church Sunday the 6U» insl, 
by baptism, one by letter, and two 

by experience. We had a very interest
ing missionary meeting on the evening 
of the same day. Brother L Russel, one 
of our young men home on a visit from 
St. Paul, U. gave 
ing missionary address, which wee ap 
predated by all The offering for foreign 
missions amounted to 126. Brethren 

C. E. Pinko.
Jacksonvills.—We have been holding 

meetings for a week, assisted by Rev. 8. 
D. Ervin, a brother of most excellent 
spirit, and a good worker, needing not 
to be ashamed. He has been called 
away. We are hoping for his re" 
God's Spirit has been with us. We 
most delightful meetings. A 
children, and one young man, 
deeply stirred. We trust to 
come. We have received two good 
members by letter.

April 10, 1890.
Limant* Srssrr.—Leinster SL Baptist 

chnrch, 8t John, has extended a call to 
Bra H. G. Mellick to become their pas
tor, and he has accepted. It speaks 
well for Bra Mellick that he is called 
back to St. John, after having served 
one of her churches. We.understand 
be has had large inducements offered 
him to stay in the West ; but from love 
of the work here at home, has decided 
to return to labor with us. He will be 
warmly welcomed by those who know bis 
sterling worth. With a church ready to 
cooperate with him in earnest effort, we 
have no doubt but that Leinster street 
will be much blessed by his ministry.

Spbinofiiu).—I had the pleasure, on 
the 23yd March, of. baptising one young 
man. A few evenings after I welcomed 
him with five other young persons, bap
tised by Bro. J. D. Wetmore, into the 
membership

tormm-
our last

aoM,

«РВІМО ORDER* SOLICITED.
BOTTOM PBICSS. TIRMB CASH.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
68, 67, лиЛ 66 DOCK STREET, - ST. JOHN, N. B.us a very internst-

hasbackvillb, N. В^ь-The ground 
been broken for the foundation of the 
new Baptist church edifice. We eon 
tula to the church, but especially 
Hall, through whose untiring energy 
and tact success has been chiefly due. 
The house will be a credit to the place 
as well as to the church.

Bridobwatse.—Tim young people of 
our church, assisted! by a few others, 
gave the townspeople here a most suc
cessful social concert on Monday even
ing last. I mention it particularly be
cause Mrs. Thompson,
Acadia seminary, was present, and we 
had the pleasure of listening to her sing
ing for the -first time. Every one was

St. Martins, N. B—Four persons bap
tised here yesterday, one' of them be- 

«** ing tbs youngest daughter of Principal 
”«>• jTe. Hopper, D. D. W. F. Parkbr.

Gvysboro__We are now holding a
series of special services in connection 
with the little Baptist churoh at Boyles 
ton. This church is In connection with 
the Guysboro field. The Baptist Interest 

>t be pushed here until there is a 
settled minister on that side of the river. 
There is a very large tract of country en
tirely destitute of religious servie*, ex
cept such as PedaBaptists may give 
when they get an opportunity to sprinkle

delighted -U. it, ted „ite
friends of the seminary rejoice that one tokme of the kindness of the dear peo- 
80 amiable and so accomplished pi*- Guysboro. On the let inet, we
sides oter one department in that insti- were surprised by a visit from a large 
tution. I am not sure tw4 that we shall number. After a pleasant evening we 
lose one, at least, of oOT finest youi* foand the parsonage larder well replen- 
ladies—and by the way we have several *hed. May the good Lord bless alioon- 
who are>«M<-for the remainder of the cemed. Willard P. Аюхшеож.
academic year in consequence of her 
visit. We have already three at the 
seminary. How can our people mani
fest an interest in that institution, and 
in themselves at the same time, better T 

C. R. B. Dodge.
Poowash and Wallacb Fields.—These 

churches are now pastorless, and the in
terest which the late pastor feels" in 
them, induces him to call the attention 

" of any of our ministers who : 
thinking of making a change 
sphere of labor thereto. This is 
and interesting field, with a 
commodious parsonage at 
Speaking from pergonal experience, it 
can be truthfully laid that the coming 

himself surrounded by 
brothers and sisters who will co-operate 
with him, heartily in the Lord’s work,
They will~promise and pay a good salary the ^«astor 
and will contribute in every possible remand th
way to the comfort and success of the •$£,. The church desires to correspond 
pastor and bis family. May the Ix>rd immediately with other pastors with s 
send thecfi the right man. view of settlement The coming pastor

C. Вено bus. will find kind hearts and earnest helpers.
P. 8.—Upon the eve of our departure L W. Porter.

tel. gift from Pogwuh. C.O.B. ЛтІ1' , the church «I Loui
8« John Mi*bt«»ul Сохпшп,- „d h.ld . few meeting.. Thi.

The fellome* ire the report, from the bei.g one et the ehurche. .applied h, 
charohe.: The coegn%.tien. in Fur Mr Ту, Broi. MeKmnie, it hii been 
ville are good, with no special interest, without pastoral labor since the lament 
Four have been baptised since last report »d death in October last. The presence 
and others are expected to be received 0f the Master was felt in these maetinxs.conference. The ittend.no. .Г _ htet 8.hb.1h it our pri,il.£te 
womhip u rery good it ill icmoeu. btetHte • good brother who 4%. led to 
There here been good meettngi 10 (he de*to f~ Chri.1 It il hoped th.1 
OeHetoo Free Beptut ohureh: tour were „.he— wLn here been lei te décision beptieed on SW-bnth. ted elgirt reoehrod 3to them», future foUo. thilr Lord 
the right hand of fellowship. The churoh M banttom. At Osborne the сопегея»- i> in good working order. The «l.odo Worn k2Top,4b. conf««,o,te.d р£?5- 
enoe it presetting .emoe. u good it the rnwiiu, tee 1er gel, ittended, end e 
Csrleton Beptut church. A number of good ,mrl, -rrriili. We held extra 
new fimllin are moving in, end these meeUngi this winter, but like man. 
will bring urne new rtrength. BruteeU other* were much hindered by the 
.treat hu food congregation, ind inter chuigenUe weather ind 1. grippe. In 
citing service». The outlook et Portland ipiM ol theee drawback^ the meetings 
u good, and there ere >ome mdicaUOM „„ ofttime. иееоп. of refreahing. One 
apeotally favorable. The last communion Tt*,M man waa converted, and нш« 
service wss very large. The following 
were elected officers for the ensuing 
quarter : Rev. G. A. Hartley, chairman ;
Rev. A. E. Ingram, secretary. The sub
ject for the next session 
tinuano» of the dieenssi- 
tkm of church property.

Gibson, York Co- 1 
past ten weeks I have been 
for this church. The in

prqy for us.

\ іTO OUT XT*»t:NOW

CORD WOOD.
юЖЖЩІШЩЖІГЄЗІ
Is built throughout tor SHM»!dorabUlty, and efficient **rrire

BKDUCKD PRICKS on application to , ..

W. F. BTJRDITT & CO., У
st. -Tomsr, isr. в.

few of our

8. J. Archibald.

;LAMB HORSES.

IParrs вохр.—We held a few extra ser
vices during March, and, in spite of dis
mal weather and muddy roads, believe 
that much good was dona The church 
was revived, and some enquirers were 
led to accept Christ, and received the 
promised reward of sonship. Also at an

April 9.

earlier date extra services were held at 
Diligent River, anoatstation,with tokens 
of divine favor. Some have expressed a 
desire to obey Christ in His ordinances, 
and we hope to be able to report some 
thing in this lin« soon. In our special 
services assistance was rendered by Rev. 
W. H. Jenkins, of Advocate. Ueppy the 
flock fed by such a ft,i|blwT shepherd. 
My re.ign.lion inev«®epted by Parr, 
boro ohurchJ^ffu 9th, to take effect 
June lst^affie relations between pastor 
and Deetffe are entirely harmonious; but 

ir has decided to take a short 
theological :

і
t beШГtheir) of this church. We are 

baptise again soon as others 
ested an interest in salva

tion. Bro. Wetmore is at present laid 
aside from work by sickness of himself 
and family. God has sorelv afflicted him 
in taking away his two children, but our 
brother nas borne it with Christian resig
nation and patience. May God spare 
the remainder of his little flock, and 
speedily restore them lj> health, and our 
brother to his much loved work. . ■». 

April 11. J. H.Co
Berwick—Although our house of wor

ship will be under repairs this summer, 
we hope to continue the services ss usa 
as far as possibla At oar conference 
meeting last Saturday, an invitation was 
extended to Bro. E. E. Daley, of Acadia 
College, to spend the summer vacation 
with us -} during that time we trust the 
Lord will send us a pastor of HU own 
choice. Rev. J. W. Manning of Halifax, 
attended our conference, and preached 

on Sunday very acceptably, 
close of the service he gave the right" 
hand of fellowship to Rev. D. 0. Parker 
and his estimate wife, they having been 
received- byvdettcr from Brookfield, 
Queens Co. Wallace is laboring in
the mountain section WHhhis usual good 
success, quite a number "have been bap
tised. We think the outlook for our 
church is encouraging.

Я;

№
man will find

FALLOWS’IEEMING1 ESSENCE £SS1the
en ер ter a

t t- tt r.~v ■ п T3.

a її "Sjv
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At the 119 HOLLIS STREET,
“ T*aeh your sons that wtiieb they will pvactla

Ncbool. for Um Uaehiag 
Г. *rnaw*« if. Wrtilw*. КвеМее, itwn

HALIFAX. N. ».
as when Uwy breom* ma"

thoroughly taught by teasbass of *x**t*nre

FHjAJZIDID «C "WHISTON.

of tn sassatiato of a

FOWLER & CO.,PORTLAND, 8L John. —Rev. Sydney 
Welton, the pastor of this old-church, is 
very pleasantly settled, and U much en
couraged and happy in the work The 
congregations at all the services are 
large, and attentively hear the Word. 
The evenhtg'bongregation on the Lord’s 
day requires the aisles to be seated. At 
the last regular prayer-meeting 126 were 
present, and a large number participated, 
praying and speaking. The spirit of fer
vency and importunity characterised the 
meeting, making it one of blessing and 
power. On the 6th insk, after a sermon 
by the pastor on the second ordinance of 
the church, 231 remained to observe the

MERCHANT TAILORS
-spite of these drawbacks, the m 

were ofttime* seasons of refreshing, 
yoting man was converted, and some 
whose voices had not been heard for 
some time, took their 
wish also to 
friends her

other evening a goodly number of the 
friends gathered at our residence to

of kindness 
cere thanks.

Largest Importers of Foreign Manufacture of

FINE COATINGS. TROUSERINGS. &c.
places again. We 

mention the kindness of the 
here. Some time since Mrs. 

received a very nice music stool 
from two friends. The 

the

is to be a oon-
on the taxa- 
Bro. Stewart

First-class Cutters of the Berlin School of Cutting. Experienced W<re screen

TOpposite Court House, AMHERST, N. &ur residence 
For these tokiing the 

pplying
N. B.—Duri ‘•pound party.” 

less we wish to Г
has

express our 
Frank Potter. W. K. McHEFFEY & CO.,) interest has stead-

jlr incited Mid deepened. Seeerti Bl„ Kt»», «тс., Colcheter Co., N. S. 
Ь.те recently found Chrut, end other. „The BeptieU of Colcheter county 
t»Touked our preyeri. Ltet Sunday bold . тогу different poeition today from 
thro, were Uptited. Bro. Thonuu, of lh,t ЬеИ by them twenty yo.r. yeer. 
llsugernlle, telmumtered the ordintoce, Then we bed hot one Beplut min.
•nd preeched tel eflectire .ermon. The і,йг Uboriog between Truro Mid Pur* 
churoh i. in тогу gre»t need of. ptetor. boro, . dwteoce of И mile., Todxy, we 
The loll i. en inspiring one, coinpect here within the ume dUtence 10 pUoee 
teid oentreL The people ere loyM ted o, w0„hip, four -tiled ne,tor.
ісзадйїїчьїйьйі: sszrjs n.€ss

a. „ .. Al the close of an BaptisU of this county. The cb
xoellent literary and musical pro ^ olj .hiretown (Truro) has 

gramme 1 was presented with an address birth to a rery promising da 
and a purse of money. This was only Brethren Browh, Foster and R 
the last of a multitude of kindnesses ro- bave had good times in their ch 

during my brief stay in Gibson. - -
A wonderful opportunity for usefulness! 
awaits the man who shall be fortunate 

to become the pastor of this 
At the cantata (which was 

finely rendered) last Wednesday even
ing, the sum of $40 was raised for church 
purposes. Austin K. dr Buna.

Dartmouth, N. 8., April 9.
ChArlotte Co.—I returned a few days 

ago from a very pleasant visit to my 
son’s (K. 8. Todd) field of labor in Char
lotte Ca I preached at Rolling Dim,
Bartlett’s Mill, Oak Bay and St. Stephen 
Ledge. These churches, over which he 
is pastor, are in a very healthy condition, 
both in spiritual and financial prosperity.
Some seventy members have been added 
sin* the commencement of the present 
pastorate, one new house of worship 
erected and dedicated to the worship of 
God. The church edifice at Oak 
beautifull

to the

celebration of the same. At the same 
service, $64 was taken stt the collection 
for Convention Fund. The spirit of 
union prevails and the outlook is fdll of 
hope and promise.

Wsrrrorr.—W* are comfortably set
tled and fairly at work in our new field. 
The foundation* laid and the work done 
by my predecessors, Revs. Saunders and 
Black, have been of the best type. The 
ohureh is nailed and strong. They gave 

. in the vestry on 
4th. The enter 
music, addressee- 

reading and recitations, with cake and 
coffee, all of which were in harmony 
with the obUrt of the meeting. Espe
cially touching were the addresses of 
welcome from Bro*. Harris and Glover, 
whose ages are respectively eighty-three 
and eighty five years. We are expecting 

■irttual spring" time when the seed 
sows by others wui be seen in u first the 
blade, then the ear, after that the full 
ears to the ear.” C. а Викожаа.

April 7.
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DRY GOODS & CARPETS, «
ARE OFFERING SPECIAL VALUS IN

Brussels, Tapestry, and Super-Wool Carpets
TILL THE 1st JANUARY, 189a

Fall Size Samples sent by express applicative.

WATER ST.,

us a warm reception 
Friday evening, A0*1 

consisted of
WnsrÏBOR. IT. S.

> V
The brethren of. Upper Economy and 
Poitaupique have taken a good step in 
the right direction of late. Instead 

withchurch. âof uniting with Lower bconomy 
and Five Ishade, as heretofore, in 
supporting but one psstor, they have 
now beoome a self-supporting churoh, 
embracing three preaching stations, Up
per Economy, Blue River, and Porta 
pique. Our present need is a place of 
worship at Bass River, which we hope, 
by the blessing of God, to have in the 
near future. Last autumn, by the pas
tor’s request, Bi*Isa Wallace spent tour 
weeks with wr to evangelistic work, 
which resulted in a score entering our 
ranks, who show themselves to be good 
soldiers of the cross. Bra W. came 

us, not as a cracked up evangel 
ML but as an old fashiooed, experienced 
jfcrkman in the cause of God. His visit 
н№е will be long remembered -With 
pleasure both by the church and pastor. 
The churoh at Lower Economy and Five 
Islands is at present without a pastor. 
This is a good field, needing a good man. 
I wish to make special mention of the 
kindness and sympathy shown to myself 
and family by this church during the 
three years of my pastorate. Each year 
they have remembered us by 
able gift; the last, on the 1st of January, 
consisted of a valuable pair of fur gloves 
and cap, presented by the sisters of the 
church. We do not hesitate to му that

in the Province. We hope the Lord 
will send the right man to break the 
bread of Hfo to this people. A few weeks 

with very great reiuetaoee, I re- 
my charge of this church, to de

vote all my time with the brethren 
Upper Economy and Portaplqua It was 
my happy privilege, March 30, to visit 
the baptismal waters at Baer River. We 
hope soon to baptise others.

a .pi

З*'
Nswvasvul, Grand Lake.—Some of our 

friends may wish to haar from the ohureh 
at this place. During the early part of 
the pest summer religion was not as 
mush in exercise aa is to be desire-’, but 

the coming of Bro. В. K. Qanong 
MM., U.W.MO (OUin, into working 
order, conference and communion ser- TЯ IDEAL І IDEALvices are resumed and the whole aspect 
of our spiritual life wears a decidedly 
tm proved appeuraiwe. Home two weeks 

III the church, under the pastoral care 
I of Bro. Ganong, commenced to hold 
special meetings, which have been largely 
attended, and a good interest manifest
ed. On Sunday, April 6th, a large gath 
«ring of people from nearly all parts of 
the lake assembled at the water to wit
ness the ordinan* of baptism adminis
tered. after which they repaired to the 
church which was filled to its utmost 
capacity, and listened with interest to a 
very impressive sermon delivered by the 
pastor. At the close the Lord’s supper 
was administered to a large number, 
many of .the brethren and eistam from

evening, thenhouse was again 
nueo, the meeting was a social one, a 
spirit ol deep earnestness pervading. 
Bro. Ganong is preaching the gospel 
faithfully ana with good acceptance. O 
that th# work of grace may widen and 
deepen until many more shall be oon- 

, strained to accept of Christ as He is 
offered upon; the terms of thejgogpeL 

(fcAprifc#.

!Bay is
у fitted up, and those at Rolling 
St. Stephen Ledge aie to be fit- 

odern style—quite a credit 
iple to those localities.

•Iso in m 
Baptist peop 

They have a very neat and comfortable 
parsonage, beautiful for situation. The 
meetings at Oak hay were excellent 
The church members a 
rived. I had 
sent at the 
the Sabbath, in tne 
the hand of fellowshi

tSyWfL0GAN^j|
embers are very much re
tire pleasure or being pre- 

baptism of my grandson on 
і. In the evening 1 gave him

s> )
11 gave bun 
the church.and of fellowship into the church. 

It was truly a day of thanksgiving and 
eas. Both my grandsons are mem-ÊSoT this church has material second A .PERFECT FOODother obdrehes be 

in the
the church. There can be seen 

a household baptism without any in
fants. Twenty-three years ago 1 had the 
privilege of baptising my son while I was 
pastor in SackriUe. It is with deep 
gratitude I look back upon the past and 
exclaim, “Oh the goodness and mercy of 
God in sparing our lives and giving us a 
place in His church and to work in His
Tt>JCÜook,-N. В.

FOR CHILDREN,
It supplies all the estrttlee that 

....'.'..і....a 1.і. і — —•"дгтгіЗ.Іа weeded to form Flesh, Boueâ laaele.
EHPKCULLV FOR SICKLY CHI LOBBY,

ПДШ»
I*T usPEThos. Todd.
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A special meeting of the H. M. Board
kali «в the Stsl tot.

ml lu
■d to
■pul

ad Sens Bro. E- K. Ganong,ofda hie
ttis Nswsastto. Qwwhss Oo, N. B., mission 
ftaM A toe frees ttis oorreepondmg sec-

srft eu attended to,
Oerie^ hto last visit among the she robes.

A grant of S800 was made to the 8t. 
Jdhe eity 
April І, 1РЮ.

Woo. (tolrin Gasrio 
■toeàon of three

i»4ay

to Margate#
end Mabou whh a view to a settlement.

Mev W. D. Man, 
spend a ssanth

was requMted to
Ліфі,
•tom

nia TBBasmrr
reported as overdrawn $421.09. This 

‘ ends the third quarter of our 
Convention year, and a large amount willh

will then fall due, but how can we meet 
it with aa overdrawn treasury ?

sad s
The time has

begin to make arrangements for ths
young men who want to engage in mis 

hare on my 
liât the names of about fifty young men, 
studying for the ministry at the various 
schools, besides those who expect to 
settle this spring. I presume that most 
of the* young men want to be at work 
for the-Master this summer. This Is the 
largest number that we have ever had to 
provide for, and we cannot do it without" 
the help of all our brethren and sis ten. 
God is answering our prayers for more 
laborers, but it is ours to care for them 
and help them prepare for the work. 
This is a matter that concerns our col
lege, for if we cannot help the* young 
men to help themselves, they will have 
to go abroad to study. It is a matter 
that concerns our Foreign Mission work, 
for oar future missionaries must come

slow work

1 from
itri

might 
in the 
which

ginning

irt A 

r David

from the ranks of these young men. It 
concerns Our churches, for from them 
must come the pastors that are to lead 
and feed.

Brethren, the bunlen of this work 
rests upon us, and we are willing to bear 
it as far * we can, but we cannot bear it

hearts
NOW HXAR AND ANSWER.

Are there not some brethren or 
sisters who will send us special dona
tions of $40 each for thir particular' 
branch of our work ? This is about the 
average per student that the Board has 
to make up. Persons sending $40 can 
have the privilege of nominating the stu
dent td be appointed. Take notice : you 
wQl be assisting a worthy young man to 
get An education ; you will be doing 
Home Mission work, * you will tiros 
enable tbh Home Mission Board to oc
cupy some destitute place, that they 
might not feel able to occupy without 
this help; you may be furnishing the 
college with a student for the next year,' 
and assisting in preparing a man for the 
Foreign Mission work.

2. Are there not several churches or 
groups of churches covering larger fields 
whose pastors are overworked and still 
find themselves unable to overtake the 
work that needs to be done T To such

7-

ohureh,

ility of 
to the

follow

let Маг
ії Wes

th—Bro. 
L Lents,

die, He.; 
i clerk ; 
Wilson, 
Chand

we say, brethren here is a good oppor
tunity to relieve your pastors and to as
sist the Board and the young met. Now, 
plea* do take up this matter at on* 
and send in your, request for the men. 
Don’t wait for your pastors to mention 
it Mention it to him. We ought to he 
able to place ten 

8. According to my reckoning there 
will be

Chester,

runcil.

reded to

Vhitmati 
r ordma

in this way.

fifteen pastor lew fields 
after aU the eligible pa*tors are retried.

by these, fields that need psstors 
abd east support them for the 
peg* K 
if you rea by aU 
all #»
then don't sag W we *4 get 
ed seen we won’t hare any Bend for 
ser young seen. Yen will be well served

If you reed at

I

say, get a pastor 
, and we will do 

to help you, but if you fail, 
erdaie

I ohureh

red with 
ian," and 
■on* of
r. J. Wit
ptisrse, J.

with yen at the least, 
you will here the

of e ehotae.
Mew let* 

for firing * w assay preeslaiag young 
1er th* work of the ministry by put 

Mug them all at work.

gratitude to (led<
l|

*
Hatfield

». t. M-
* CoTSeoy.

Mdhiua, April 8.

ffUgta* latriliflnuf.
? )»■ *!•’. *• Gas Bat, Chariot!* Ca-О» tire 30th, 

baptised two et the Roiling Dam, emd 
last Sabbath one was r*.-tired into the 
Uah Buy church by Witter, and tiro were 
Inptired st the Ledge. The Lord is 
greetouely blessing us in this

I

* larjç bold
April II.
W**tock, N. В—We leant from

ftg
where a 

». Inter- 
I and dis

ere being held 
church*

meetings ai 
МИИН 
■BfiptiM I
(he beginnі 
interesting

of this town. The 
which here beau'held sin* 
toy of the year are of a very

Втжатгожо, Ontario—The man 
of B#v. D. Q. McDonald in the Maritimr 
Provinces will be glad to learn of hii 

labors in Ontario. In his pee 
torate at Stratford his labors arq shun 
dant. and fruitful. Sixty-six mem ben 
have bare added to the ohureh. Hehai 
also spent some tiro 
tie services in the 
Guelph, which

eke. The 
a sad the 
to, now in

sna ^ГргіїГ 1
highlyof

*xr.

JOHNSTON’S
U FLUID BEEF
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“ I did not гіде at the break! 
But wee

Pepin watched them both with pitying 
eyes, she gave her friend a hurried ex 
planation of the pliait in which be found 
them.

Cousle John’s Tablets.

Cousin John cape to riait the Porter 
family. He stayed a week, and the re
sult was thaterery member of the family t 
from grandpa down to the school-boy 
Bob, was convinced of his or her own in
herent, deep-seated silliness.

Yet Cousin John was neither a scholar 
nor an author to make them ashamed by 

brilliant ;
profound talker, but a quiet, thoug 
man of ordinary information and

set off the same evening, his brave young 
wife cheerfully consenting to the risk.

full week before be returned, 
had taken the children 

play in the sunshine, was the first 
him and hurry to meet him.

feared, madame. He has 
been sentenced to the galleys," said 
Pepin, and when her first burst of 
was over, he added : “ I could not get 
admittance to the court room, but I con
trived to see him, when he set out with 

her prisoners for Marseille*. They 
der a close guard, and yoked 

two and two'with 
their necks. M. 
were together."

“ Did he see you—could yoii 
asked Eglantine, lifting her wet 
from the baby-head on her shoulder.

“ Ay, madame ! Jean looks as if he 
had gone mad with his trouble, and 
stared at me blankly ; but the doctor, 
though be looks years older, has a glance 
as quick and keen as ever. He knew 
me at once, and made a secret sign to 
ask whetheryou were all safe in the bills; 

bowed yes, he smiled^ Then he 
down at his fettered hands, and 

tains, and up at the 
and if ever I saw dar»

КЕС04ШТІ0* IS РІАЇЖХ.

»r eat. jobs' au>b*.

Created in God’s image bright,
Like Him eternally to be,

Recalling all Ш* grace made right, 
While on we march eternally.

Who can portray the bliss above 
That thrills the soul with heavenly 

. Ipre ?
The gates of heaven awhile qjar,

O’er Tabor’s sacred lofty height,
Let down two spirits who afar 

Transfigured gloriously and bright;
To show a world the heavenly drees 
Of all the saints in blessedness.

A Danger Signal !Eglantine, who so sleepy—I can’t

* The wood ’■ not carried In, 
But there’s the school-bell,

« My lessons I forgot to 
But nuts and applet1

44 I forgot to walk on tip-toe j 
0 how the baby сгіде I 0

“There, I forgot to shut the 
And pat away my book an

cattle trampled down 
My slate is broken, my bo

Thus drawls poor idle Jimm;
orn till noon froi

“I me

And whbn he grows 
He heedlessly mars every 

With that poor plea, 44 1 mes 
—Home and Sc hoc

it was Marguerite who helped me. She 
does not know anything of the country, 
so I promised to soe her to the end of 
her journcjKbefdre 1 went to my own 
home. We planned to travel by night 
and lie in hiding during the day. We got 
on safely enough the first night, only not 
as fast as we bad hoped ; Marguerite is 
not used to walking, and her feet were 
blistered before we had gone two miles. 
We were so anxious, though, to reach the 
end of our journey, so afraid of being 
overtaken and dragged back, that we de
cided to make up our lost time by travel
ling part of the next day. It was very 
foolish of us—we saw that when it was 
too late ; but I thought we 
likely to be seen in the 
just passed the mouth

SSwSSSSaÉH
glvs lowest relief and e Abet a thorough "cure The following testimoniale from among 
thousands in our possession bear witness to 1U Helling merit

I m

contrast. He was not a
:hlful
abili-

than all the other numerous and coetlv reroe- of your Nasal Balm has restored to perfect 
dies and Vestment 1 had tried. I feel better health s four year old child of ours sunk ring 
now than I have for years, and have every from Catarrh. 
reason to believe the two bottle# I am now 
sending for will completely ears me. 1 eon- 
elder Nasal Balm worth 1U weight In gold to 
any person suffering from Catarrh.

a wooden collar about 
Chevalier and Jean But Cousin John was deaf; so deaf 

that no ear-trumpet or any other inven
tion could help him to hear -a single 
sound. Hence he carried on conversa
tion by means of tablets on which his 
companion wrote while he spoke.

It was these tablets which 
Porter familv of foolishness, 

wse going," said grandpa, “to tell 
John the story of how I once came to 
be elected postmaster, but when I took 
the pencil ш hand I remembered I bad 
written it for him twice since yesterday. 
You don’t mean to tell me that I sun 
given to grinding out old yams over and 
over again ?”

“ Molly and I were talkmg this 
ing," said Mrs. Porter, “and 
along and held out his tablets.

tell?"'
cheekMillions will come from every land,

Sit down with patriarche round the

Qod welcomes 1 
No -strangere

known." L
Hark ! Hear their loud hosannahs 

rise
Through all the courts of paradise.

Paul, under inspiration said,
“What is our crown of joy above ?

When all the ransomed home are led 
To the blessed realms of perfect love ; 

My heavenly children know of me 
With whom to spend eternity."

The Psalmist, while twixt fear and joy, 
Bemoaned hie lot, and could not rest ;

But when in heaven he knew his boy 
Was safely singling with the bleat, 

With joy he said, “ I’ll go to him 
- And see him in Christ's diadem."

«ЖЙ? 'in,
bottle of Naas! Вві in. which you will please 
send me by Brel mall The bottle I sent tor 
some time ago benefited me very much i 
than any other preparation I ever tried.

“Theconvicted
them at His rightTiand, 
і there, " They know as

tb“I way, AonanolU^ffTwHtee: fcease send me 
another bottle of Nasal Balm as my first bottle 
Is gone, and 1 believe, had I uaed ft according 
to instructions. It would bave cured me ; sell 
le 1 am very much batter, In laet feel like 
another person.

were Dot 
e Pulls. We had 
of the glen down 

there when a party of dragoons saw us 
and gave chase. I think despair must 
have given us wings, for though they 
wore mounted, we managed not to let 
them overtake us. Suddenly I remem 
bered this cavern ; my husbamfcshowed 
it to me the very digbt of Uttrpechc. I 
caught hold ot Marguerite's band and 
dragged her in after me. The soldiers 
dashed up s moment later, but by the 
time they could dismount and find the 
entrance of the cave, we were hidden in 
the little chamber beyond, and they 
сои1(Рnot find us.

“ ‘They must be in league with the 
devil, and have the art of making them 
selves invisible,’ I heard one of them 
grumble, after they had groped about in 
the dark without finding anything. ‘ If 1 
ever saw anything with my two eyes, 1 
saw those women run into this hole. 
They must be here now.’

“ 1 Then roll a stone against the mouth, 
and keep them here until we come tins 
way again,' the other answered with a 
laugh. 1 We haven’t t 
them to-day.' And the next 
heard the great rock settle into its place, 
ami knew that we were buried alite. We 
tried to move the stone when iye came 
out, but it was no use. Then we flattened 
for some «passer by, but no one came. 1 
am afraid my faith would have failed,and 
I would have thought God had forsaken 
us, if it had not- been for Marguerite 
She said it was better to die with the 
truth than to live without it, and I felt 
ashamed that one who had just learned 
the truth,' should see that dearer than I, 
and 1 tried to keep up, but it was very 
hard to be so near my little ones ami not 
see them after all."

The younger 
risen to her feet

“ На-l we not better res 
ney, Joan ?" she asked, 
strong enough to walk now."

modulated 
marked contrast to the rustic drawl of 
the farmer's wife. Pepin, who had more 
than once glam-ed curiously at the 
stranger during Joan's story, at om e re
cognised the presence of gentle birth. 
But he was at a loss to understand what 
there was in the low tones, soft as the 
chime of silver bells, which made bun 
feel that he had heard the voice before.

“ Has mademoiselle relatives* in the 
bill* ? Perhaps 1 can be of some' assist 
ance to her in finding them," he said 
respectfully.

“ 1 have no relatives anywhere," an 
Hwered the stranger quietly, and her 
large, deep eye# turned inquiringly upon

•* Master Pepin is a friend of the Chev
aliers. You may safely tell hiin your 
errand," said the fanner’s wife.
• “ 1 would die for the doctor, 
one belonging to him," said Pepin.

The stranger held out her hands. “ I 
have a message for Madame Chevalier," 
she faltered. “ If you can take me to 
her, you will do us both a great service."

(7*o be continued.)

Mr*. M. Ry. Can so, N. ft, writes: I have 
used Nasal Helm on several occasions with 
the children tor Qotd In the head, and always 
0n<] It effect* a rapid cure.

Fro
night :

Jglanced
back at the moun 
blue sky above us,
ing and resolution in a man’s glance, I 
saw it in his. Madame, #ie doctor has 
not resign*! himself to bis fate : he will 
attempt to escape." '

“ He can never succeeA- He will only 
increase his sufferings by the attempt," 
sighed Eglantine ; and Monique Cheva
lier, who had come upon them unnoticed, 
added sadly :

“ Rene spoke of the life that is to come, 
and the liberty that is beyond the stars."

Pepin did not contradict them, but his 
own gpnvictioo remained unshaken, and 
thretf days later, going down into Nie 
on an errand, be found the"city ringing 

,with the miraculous escape of two galley- 
slave* At a little hamlet between Tou
louse and Marseilles, by an exercise of 
almost superhuman strength, they had 
succeeded in breaking the wooden yoke 
about their nefcks, and during the night, 
while their guards were asleep, gained 

ll^er of the hills. The gendi 
were already in hot pursuit ; the 
dant had set a price upon their beads ; 
the streets biased wjth placards, giving" 
particular description of the fugitives, 
who were announced to be no other than 
the notorious Huguenots, Chevalier and 
tiooneau. All loyal subjects were warned, 
under heavy penalties, to afford them 
neither food nor shelter.

Pepin’s eye* twinkled as he read, and 
marked lb« secret exultation of more 
than one countenance in the 
about h m "You may offer all 
wards you like, M. D’ArgOqssy. You 
will get no Cevanol to betray the good 
doctor," he thought triumphantly, and 
he made haste to finish his business that 
he might carry the gla< 
hills. As be left the city, a coach, enter 
ing the gates, rolled rapidly pant him, 
and he had a momentary glimpse of M. 
Renan, leaning -back in the shadow, 
wrapped in gloomy thought.

“ lie has heard the news, and has bur 
ried down to urge on, the hounds," 
ibought the whilom gardener, glancing 
back . at the vanishing wheels with a 
frown and a grimace. “AhI you are a 
sharp one, M. Kenau, but you cannot 
fight against God." And whistling a 
cheery air, he strode on.

The twilight was falling when be peach 
ed the foot of the mountains, antPmade 
hie way along the edge of the gorge 
where the Huguenote had held their di
lated service. In the solitude of the bills 
lie was no longer afraid to give his real 
feelings vent, and the guy ballad he had 
been singing quickly changed to one of 
Ma rot’s, stirring psalms.

“ If God be for us, who can be against 
us?" he chanted sturdily..

A low moan, that seemed 
from the very rock benegth 
aweied.

The hymn died upon the weaver’s 
lips; he checked his steps and looked 
about him. There was no one і 
• >nce more the low moan seem 
troni the earth beneath 
it was followed by word 

“ For God’s sake, 
have pity,and let us 

e in this rock."
. was a woman’s voice, fain 

hnusûon ; she was evidently і 
! in some cavity in the rock. An 

you be was to reach the end of his journey, 
while I IVpin could not turn a deaf ear to such 

R,. j an appeal. Guided by the groans, which 
mill continued, be made bis way to the 
»j*it where they, seemed loudest. A 
Urge boulder blocked the entrance of 
what was apparently one of the many 

with which the hills abounded. 
The weaver saw at a glance that a push 
of his strong shoulder would dislodge it, 
luit with inatirtetive caution he placed
hi* mouth first to the crevice in the 

"
" Tell me who you are and whence 

you come," he called. “1 must know 
whom I release."

,-m- t here was a glad outcry 
be" other aid! of the stone. .

and then your 
Rene toa-i again." - 
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Nasal Balm Nasal Balm
Instantly Relieves Positively Cures

1 You
appear to be intensely interested,' said 
he. 4 Let me share the story.’ I de
clare I couldn’t write down that we bad 
been talking for one hour of Bessy's new 
bonnet!" *

The joke which convulsed ev 
at the table, when written out m 
block and white, was so intolerably «tu 
pid I In the bareness of written words, 
too, malice and gossip became so maiig ' 
nan l and black I

Cold in Head.
Mr. Ales. Moors, Mechanics’ HslUemenl. Hanford Wolharapb-r, Bloomfield, N. B., 

New Brunswick, save 1 amaolng on to year* writes: I wish to Inform youth st I have been 
»f цг, sod had v»iv IllUe hopes of anvihlof a sufferer from Catarrh for a long time, and 
to relftvi- my Catarrh. Basing Nasal Balm hare continually tried so-called remedies 
advertised, 1 eent to you tor a package. It and Catarrh curas, bat all to no purpose. At 
has done nie a great deal of nod. 1 enclose last 1 beard of Nasal Balm and was Induced 
you «S tor a further supply, part of which 1 to try UxaL To my astonishment I found re
in tend * l vins to an afll triad friend. I advise Kef from drat application, and now alter two 
all so flare re from Catarrh to use Nasal Balm, weefce use toel myself гжжгвстьт and rnoa-

v cured.

Balm 1* certainly the beet remedy I have 
Abram Great, Grant P. O., WeeMnorelaod tried and all you claim tor It The fact that 

N. B., writes My daughter has used one bottle It le pleasant and convenient to uee adds 
of Nasal Malm, and IOias helped her f alharr greatly to lu Value, but 1U chief worth lies In 
wonderfully. II gives general satisfaction lu being a certain cure tor that unpleasant 
this neighborhood. j disease—Catarrh.

Catarrh. THE HOME.

A Tree Story for the Cl 
I do want a 
o't papa rich■rig so much. Ian

The mother paused in 
work of undressing baby, i 
sympathetically at the ei 
tioner, a boy of six years.

-< J don't think 
now, Rob;

“ How, mamma?"
“ Just aak God to give you
Forthwith Rob began to 

usual matter of fset way, an* 
tition for that wonderful 
Be via, a younger brother, 
Two were agreed, but “ fi 
works is dead," and the to 
ened into months, the mo; 
year, still no velocipede. .8 
with marbles and velociped 
Oh, It wee so tantalising to ■ 
go -flying by on their tl 
chargers. One evening, afb 
men were tucked into bet 
was being hushed to dreao 
said, 41 Mamma, will we have 
in heaven?"

44 We will "have everything 
make be happy. I would n< 
that you would not have a 
for I "do not know,” was the

“Oh well, then, we can ji 
the golden streets," and plei 
lightful anticipation the br 
wafted away to a beautiful 
where they performed unhe

Their mother had been rei 
in The Canadian Baptist, a 
the lessons learned from it 
definite form. This tale pei 
member. It was entitled 1 
Measure,” and was written t 
who was then fast becomii 
author of Sunday-school booi 

this recital of the test 
young couple, was related a 
a famous millionaire who ad 
a boy, the Biblical method t 
debt to the. Lord. 1 would 
she thought, but how can it 
However, if impossible wit 
members of the household, 
the Jesuit system of beginc 
forms with the little ones,

' Glory, honor, praise and power 
Will be sung in heaven above,

Made richer, sweeter every hour 
By social ties of those we lore, 

Eternal thanks Co God most high, 
The ransomed soul can never die.

— The Watchman.

When Cousin John surprised them all 
leaning forward listening breathlessly to 
Jane's eager story,, and banded her the 

ith an appealing look, she was 
th mortification, flow oouki 

templible details of 
the nook and milk

k : papa will 
you had better

sb* write out llumeon 
ukbblo bfl.fct

The Porter family, thus wakened to 
their shortcomings, did not sink to 
sleep again when ИМІГ guest was gone. 
Many a pert answor was checked on the 
lip and replaced by a jileaeant smile ; 
many a stupid story left untold , lung, 
eager discussions of trifles or scandalous 
gossip dlsd out suddenly at th 
brance of Cousin's John's w 
Thoughtful silence often took the place 
of incessant, meaniaglass babble, and the 
wonts of the Porters, when spoken, 
few, kindly, and to the point.

Would that Cousin John’* 
could, com* for a brief space into every 
American household ; or, bitter still, the 
habit of a brief pause before speech !

We take pains to cleanse and 
our bodies before we go with them be 
fore "the public. Yet we hurl our 
thought* out to every passer-by with in 
decent haste, not canng whether they 
are clean and good and wise or not>—

£ttrrird £mal.
HOW THEY KEPT

THE FAITH.

une to waste on
mil

If Nasal Balm Is not kepi In stock by your dealer 
pries < V> emu for *111*11 Bodgl tor largo else bottles) by

It will be eent post paid on rseelptof
addressing

FLLFORD A CO.. Brockvllle, Ont.
till* НІН*

@THE ONLY APPLIANCESA Tale of the Huguenots of Languedoc-
sv oases asrnoko.

____J__ ^ >
CHAPTER XV1II—Continued.
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A New Lease of Life. A Gun^ Without Medicine,
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pacing the c

Moh’qtie ; hi

hbv told 1 
view, and hi 
whose care 
consigned, »

agitation." 
have perish 
fit. Kent-Ion

woman had meanwhile
A** that EleetricttCltr*LM? °Ur Medl|4jsU‘dl Eleclr^c Beand Appliances. On the^prlriclple 

diseased part. They act as^perfect absorbent*, by destroying 'th^geVm^of1116 
disease and removing all Imparities from the body. Diseases are 

successfully treated by correspondence, as our goods 
• can be applied at home.
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і specially 
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irrant such
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READ OUR HOME REFERENCES.
REV.CHA* fiOLE^Hallfm^N^B^l^ bap^" VojestU^-^to t h e^ben c fl ta^rece hred from oar

bodj^to use AcUna torftUUnineyMlghU* REV. FRANC 18 FtolvraïmkfHalifax ! N.*aT w?U 
give anyone writing him toll particulars. Henry Conway, 44 Centre Street, Toronto, cured 
of Intermittent fever In ten days, one year’s standing; need Actina and Belt. Mrs. 8. M. 
Whitehead, 678 Jarvis street. Toronto, a sufferer tor years, could not be Induced to pert with 
our Electric Belt. Mr. J. Fuller, 44І Centre street, coughed eighteen months, cured In two 
treatments by Actina. J. Mcttualg, grain merchant, cured of rheumatism In the shoulders 
after all others failed Ja*. Weeks, Parkdale, sciatica and lame back, cured tn fifteen days. 
Wm. Nellis, Thessalon, cured of lame back, pain In breast and dyspepsia, after being laid 
up all winter. Mrs. J. Swift, 87 Agnes street, cured of sciatica In six weeks. D. K. Ball, IK 
Hlmcoe street , cured of one year’s sleeplessness In three days by wearing Lung Shield and 
using Actina. L. B. McKay, Queen street, tobacconist, cured of headache after years of 
suffering. Miss Annie Wrby. Manning Avenus, music teacher, finds Actina invaluable. E. 
Riggs, 2ЙІ Adelaide street west, cured of catarrh by Actina. 0.8. Pardee, 61 Beverley street, 
cured of lame back after *11 medicines bad failed. Miss Della Clayton, Toronto, cared о І 
paralysie after being In the hospital nine months. John Thompson, 109 Adelaide west, 
cured of a tumor In the eye In two weeks by Actina. Miss E. M. Forkyth, 18 Brant street, 
reports a lump drawn from her hand, 12 years' standing. Mrs. Halt, 342 St. Clarence avenue, 
Toronto, cured of Blood Poison.

} A Brave Man’s Magnanimity.

The gallant devotion of Stanley’s little 
band of Arab heroes, who, two hunâred 
strong, beat back vast hordes of cunning 
aqd devilish cannibals, along a thousand 
miles of country, all the while carrying 
bis big canoes overland around the Congo 
cataracts, taking roads over mountains'' 
and through jungles, dashing forth in 
search of food, forms a tale ae pathetic 
and beautiful as it is amazing. One inci
dent, however, must be told, if only for 
the light it throws on Stanley's char
acter. He had much trouble with his 
men on account of their current propen
sity to steal, the results of which brought 
upon the last expedition much actual 
disaster. At last Stanley doomed the 
next man caught stealing to death. His 
grief and distress were unbounded when 
the next thief, detected in-a case of pe
culiar fiagranoy, was found to be Uledi, 
the bravest, truest, noblest of his dusky 
followers. Uledi bad saved a hundred 
lives, his own among the number. He 
had performed acts of the most brilliant 
daring, always successful, always faith
ful, always kind. Mufit Uledi die? He 
called all his men around him in a coun
cil. He explained to them the gravity 
of Uledi's crime. He reminded them of 
his stern decree, but said he was not 
hard enough to enforce it against Uledi. - 
His arm was not strong enough to lift 
the gun that would kill Uledi, 
would not bid one of them to do whathp 
could not do himself. But some punish-' 
ment, and a hard one, must be meted 
out. What should it be? The council 
must decide. They took a vote. Uledi 
must be flogged. When the decision 
was reached, Statiley standing, Uledi 
crouching at his feet, and the solemn 
circle drawn closely around them, one 
man whose life Uledi had saved under 
circumstances of frightful peril, stood 
forth and said,44 Give me half the blows, 
master." Then another said, in the 
faintdst accents, while tears feH from bis 
eyes, 44 Will the master give bis slave 
leave to speak ?" “Yes," said Stanley. 
The Arab came forward and knelt by 
Uledi's side. His words саше slowly, 
and now and then a sob broke them.
" The master is wise," he said. “ He 
knows all that has been, for he writes 
them in a book. I am black, and know 
not. Nor can I remember what is past. 
What we saw yesterday is to-day for, 
ten. But the master forgets nothing. 
He puts it all in that book-. Each day 
something is written. Let >our slave 
fetch the hook, master, and 
leaves. Maybe you will find some words 
there abfut Uledi. Maybe there is 
tiling that tells how he saved Zaidi from 
the white waters of the cataract : how he 
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Catarrh Impossible under the Influence ef Actina.
Actina will cure all diseases of the eye.

Bend tor Illustrated Book and Journal giving toll list, free. 
No Fancy Prices.

Combined Belt and Suspensory, only $6.00.
CKRTAIN CURE. N* Vinegar er Aeik Used.

mother generally has the e 
during the tender seed-time

“Rob," she said, 
aid him bis immense alios 

cents a week for cat ry ing ; 
44 you had better save your 
try to work as well as pray 
cipede." Rob’s faith was 
weak, and sometimes even fc 
said,441 don't believe God ii 
to send it.”

“If I were you. Rob," o 
mother, 441 would save thoi 
until I got ten, and I will 
little tenth box to pot it in. 
simplv as possible, she tol 
Jacob's vow, and quoted the 
tbs Bible on this subject.

Rob had alwaye spent hi 
the nearest candy store, am 
boys, dearly loved to nun 
stomach in this particular, 
the boy began, and after t 
sell denial,їм put his first c 
tenth-box, which had been i 
the mail with a tiny bit of b 
card, and a knot of white і 
cake was eaten, and the ill 
ceptacle consecrated to the 
of first fruits. Weeks slip 
there

I to come 
him, an-

ter
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him ; this lime
ed Persevere. I

return, and 
travellers ot

“ But you
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am b«frv in 
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1er under

rk.1,0 Ш Une morning not long since,
•of music was giving his usual 1 
certain primary sch 
He ha<l requested 
people to sing alo 
the chart.

At length be turned to à bright-eyed 
ttle boy, five or . six years old. The 

6 fallow arose, his face aglow with 
rest, but he failed to sing even the 

t measure correctly. He repeated 
the attempt with the same result.

Had they been allowed to do so, sev
eral of the -children were inclined to 
laugh at the discordant notes. The little 

-boy turned questioningly his flushed 
face toward the teacher, who said, “ I 
think you can't sing to-day, Johnnie."

“Yes, sir, 1 can ; please let me T 
agaie."

But it was a failure this time, and the 
usic teacher him-ielf said, “No, little 

we will let sotae one else sing it. 
You have done your best, but it isn't
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Mention this paper.
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to і he public after its merits for tl-e 
cure of such dises 1rs had been fully 
It excites espectorsimu and causes the Lungs 
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thh sec relions end purifies the blood j heals 
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1 the voice of Pepin, the 
Oil, we are saved ! Marguerite, 
hear? 1 wilK see my children MACHINE BELTING. Rob's 

the mi
at piece." 

email mu iled, thought of the 
and replied, 44 You 

1 again, шy little man." 
better this tune, and, after ro 

prating it once or twice more, Johnnie 
•too»! triumphant ; and he had at last 
sung it without a mistake.

That buy* will make a true man: He 
>l turn aside for trifles, hut will 

trf sgam and again, until be succeeds 
in what he has undertaken. Such boys 
are wanted 'everywnere—boys who can 
and will,—Selected.

OUR NEW SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING DOES NOT BREAK OR 
OPEN A T THE PLIES, B UT GIVES BEST 8A TISFA CTION. 

SUPPLY :
Emery Wheels,
FI less,
Самі Dén,
Babbit Metal,

of Mill Supplies and Rabbe

■ , is it thou ?" cried 
ill joy in ibis turn.

IwiU indeed )>e good news for thy poor 
husband and the weeping little ones.
Hut *e thought thee "captured with the 
other friends at the pm-he, and long 
-m< r buned in a convene"

"Mo ! was, but God ha» set 
11.»- -.peaker was now evidently weeping.

■ Wuiek, my friend. 1 have some one 
wittt me, and she has fainted. >Ve have 
neither of us tasted IBM for two days."

Tb# boul.lrr was whirling down the Mrs. M. Stephens, Albany, N. Y., 
precipice the n.-xt moment, writes us as follow. My stomach was 

. pm had.sprung into the .qwinng so weak that l could not eat anything 
ich of his flint upon th»- rocky wall, sour or very sweet, even fruit at tea time 

candle he drew from lue would cause Heartburn, fulness or Op 
pocket was quickly lighted. Hi* friend, ргимюп of the ohc.t, short breath, rest- 
a mhldle. age. farmer s wife, whom he leesness during sfaep, and frightful 
had known since his residence in the dreams of dtoagreeahle sigbU, so that I 
hill*, ggt on the ground at a little dt* would olteq drra<i to go to sleep. With 
lance, supporting the head of a young the use of Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable 
wornaii upon her iap. t toe glance at the Discovery Un* unpleaaantneer baa all 
pal.\ deathlike features, and the .hope been removed, and I now can cat what 
that had for a moment leaped up in suite my taste o» fancy.
1 «pin • heart went eadly осц. The.(ace
wae tha* of a girl, at leaH-eqfcwvl —Loet,yeeterday .eomewhare between 
twenty, and quite unknown to hm^l’he suonae and eunset, two golden hours, 
next mdmeni, h, had thrust^*/ loal each eel w.tii sixty diamond minuter 
mto Joan s band, and was hyfiKeF bold No reward is offered, for they are моє 
mg a flask of brandy to the lips of the forever.-Догес* Mann.
unconscious stranger. The latter wq* _________
soon able to lift her head, and indicate Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it 
by a quiet gesture- that she eould not as a worm medicine ; the name is Mother 
drink more. Joan broke off part of the Graves' Worm Exterminator. The great- 
bread and gave it to her, and while { est worm destroyer of the age.
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Rob went into bush 
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day was considered a fair ai 
services. His little hoard 
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for a velocipede began to 
a till as ten dollars was the a 
boys had paid, nine cents 
not quickly converted into I 
funds. One day a relative 
pectedly, 441 want your bo; 
sage boy for the telegraph" 
has left. Now, Rob is sut 
chap, he. might as well hav 
not. It is vacation tim 
is not hard work, 
him in the office, 
five cents a day."

A wonderful raise, was it
Of course Rob was eage 

the duties were not heavy l 
strong boy of seven, who 
house and ‘ everybody fai 
through the town, 
earned plenty during the 
buy a velocipede, and anoi 
the bargain.

Where did the tenth-mon 
ly all to Grande Ligne Miss 
all his tenth-money is co 
that purpose. One day an 
the Mission came in and ca
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, ami the resin

saved many men—how ma 
Bin Ali, Mabruki, Horn, 1 
t<4, bow he is worthier than any three of 
us, bow he alsrays listens when the m 
ter speaks, and flies forth at his woi

J)ARTIE8 who tateud to furnish Private Houses or Hotels this

OARPCTff. OILOLOTHS, and LINOLEUMS. «>»# аєу^иє^є,
MdExpense! The Lowest Pricesttuoted! The Hewest Deegns to select from !

WILTON OARPKTH, with Border* In French Designs; BRUSSELS Carpets, with Borders, 
at all prices, to match all shades of Parlor Furniture. BALMORAL and TAPESTRY 
BRU8HEU3 Carpets are quoted lower than any house In the trade. OILCLOTHS, LINO
LEUMS. and CORK Carpet*, direct from Kircaldy, Scotland, cut In fine piece and any 
shape or order.

Fisse Parler and Drawing Moans Furniture upholstered to match the colors an 
designs of Carpet*. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address »

season, should not fail to

ter, at the book. Then, if the 
•t be struck, Sbumari will take 

the other half. The master 
will do what is right. Hay wa has spoken." 
And Haywa’e speech deserves to live for
ever. Stanley threw away 
44 Uledi is free/' he said.
Haywa are pardoned."—Selected.

The people of this country have 
spoken. They declare by their petron 
age of Br. Thomas’ Sclcctric Oil, that 
they believe it to be an'artioleof genuine 
merit, adapted to the cure of soreness

blows mu 
half ami

I‘U

few

store. He

Rents bad 
>0 after his

a^o'n his whip. HAROLD GILBERT, I » JS.NS.ci£îr.¥1î55fï“k. ..
У •*

H. C. CHARTERS,would not

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
No. 817 MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N. B.

the. Ottir Market.)
HI МОНЕТ"

ing
“ Then to Toulouse I go down at ooce,"- 

oried Pepin, striking his staff, in the 
rocky floor, and, good as bis word, he

“MEAT VALUE 'fOB *or lameness, hurts of- various kinds, tu- 
' mors, throat and limg complainte, liver 
and kidney disord*, and other mala- 

fdies.

OEM MOTTO. T*-

№№S3S№»« І,в,, Free HomÆfi!fc montfty 
О. M. CRMBY.Srf Franklin SLJf.Y.



T-AJKTD A.convinced of the enormity of the evil 
which is second only to th*t 
end perhaps, in some respects worse. 
The alcohol habit produces more social 

evils it entails upon 
prosperity are no worse than those im
posed by the tobacco habit, if they are 
as bad.

It has been argued that tobacco does 
not produce organic disease. This is not 
true. It causes a failure of the eyesight 
which nothing can cure, and brings 
tobacco heart which nothing can ci 
Union Signal

BAPTISTfhnoy, and it is the hope of bis parents’ 
hearts that he will grow up with a deep 
interest in everything concerning that 
noble work. They trust some day to 
send him there.

The little leaven of Rob’s first 
has worked itself into his father's 
ness, and now it is carried on with “ God 
as a partner," and tithe-giving a fixed 
principle.

Boya*and girl в, what are you going to 
do for Grande Ligne ? Iam glad to say 

Rob bad just consecrated all his 
to that Mission before the fire 
lace.—“ Praci.cal” in Canadian

1 MEANT TO.

« і did not rise at the breakfast bell, WET AFTERNOONBook & Tract Society,BO sleepy—I can
I meant to.

* The wood '• not carried In, I know ; 
But there’s the school-bell, I must go— 

I meant to.

distress, but the
cent
busi est ANY ОТme* TIME)

W GRANVILLE STREET,
And «КАМСИ isNASAL BALM. Я. s.HALIFAX,« My lessons I forgot to write, 

*— But nuts and apples were so OLD TRUNKS, CLOSETS, Se.
I meant to.

A Certain end speed, cure fee 
Cold In the Heed end C stank 
la all lu susse.

SOOTHING, CLEAHSJKC,

lestant Relief, Permanent Cura 
Failure Impossible.

Men, so-called diseases ere simply symptoms ot 
Calami, such as hndacbe^wrtisl deafness, losing 
sense of smell, foul brestS* hawking and spitting, 
nausea, general feeling of debility, etc. If you lire 
troubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 
have Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
a bottle of Nasai. Balm JB« teamed fit time, 
neglected cold in bead results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
all druggists, or will be Sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price (50 cents and • 1.00) by addressing

*co.

that 2nd QUARTER.« I forgot to w»lk on tip-toe ;
0 bow the baby cries I 0101

1 meant to.
LETTER* end PAPER* dated hetwef* Ml 
and 18S8, and on them you an sen to fled oMBaptist. Rev. Howard Crosby on Adulterated 

Liquors.“There, I forgot to shut the gate,
And put away my book and slate— 

J. meant to.

ORDER TOE*

Stamps
THE FARM.

------  There is one other position of Mr.
How to Plant Cucumbers In the Home George that should be alluded. It is bis 

Garden. statement that high license begets adul-
Make shallow trenches as for celery, t-e ration. There is a prevailing notion 

five feet apart, and drill the seeds three that the liquor sold in the groggeriea is 
or four inches apart. Between the rows an adulterated stuff, and that the ma- 
plant three rows of radish seeds. The tenais used in adulteration are fearfblly 
radishes will come before the cucumbers poisonous. Mr. John D. Townsend, in 
will need the ground. Protect against an article in the Mail and Express, seems 
bugs by taking two nieces of siding to imply that all the trouble is in adul- 
twelve or sixteen feet long. Place the teration, and that free liquor, by stopping 
pieces on edge eight or ten inches apart, adulteration, would heal the sorrows of 
with thick edges up, and to these nail a the nation, .from this source. He appears 
strip of mosquito netting. Then place to be a disciple of Mr. George on thia 
one of these boards on each side of the point. But is it true that it is the adul- 
row and close up at the ends with bricks terated liquor that ruina th^drinkers Î
or pieces of boards. These protectors la not the pure whiskey tlm fiend ___
may be preserved from year to year ruins body and soul 7 "*Can adulteration 

A Tree Story tor the Children. more conveniently than boxes. At a pro- a’d anything to make it worse ? Would 
“Mammal I do want a velocipede per time, the plants, are to be thinned the cure of adulteration cure drunke” 

muob. Isn’t papa rich enough to down to ten or twelve inches apart, and nees? We have the testimony of one of 
b one?’’ * * in hoeing, the ground may be drawn up the most distinguished chemists in New

The mother paused in the harried 60 *he plants. The objection to the hill York, that he collected promiscuously 
work of undressing baby, and glanced P1*” 18 Vй1 the four «■ five Planta in. 6 from a hundred groggeriea in that city, 

at theJ earnest ques- «>11» each with its several branches,make vials of the whiskey they sold over the 
six years. 4 a, huddle of fifteen or more branches in bar, and in each -case the whiskey was
• papa will buy you one a small compass. With the plants ten pure or diluted with scater! The hard 

now. Rob; you bid b«lt.r pr»y .bout ortw.lT. inch» .put there .. do .uch drink. not ndultemted. It І» th. 
n crowding, and each plant has a broadei expensive wines that are adulterated, of
“How mamma?" field f°r obtaining its nourishment— which the saloons have no sale. Be as-
“ Just'ask God to give you one." Farm and Fireside. sured, Mr. George and Mr. Townsend.
Forthwith Rob began to pray in his --------------------------------- that the stoppage of adulteration in

tit£ TttZiiSrbS&L H0, '* ,,n,te S"d’' ЇЙ5ЇЗДЯ of inWmper
Revis, a younger brother, joined Phiq>! The difficulty of germinating a fair per »nce than the cleaning and polishing a

ЗіаЗгїлД'гі
with Marbles and velocipedes en masse. Muoh seeds, covered with the finest sifted Power by free rum! Now we submit 
Oh It waa eo tan tali sum \o see the bovs BoiU often have difficulty in penetrating that when the whiskey ring ia broken 
м.вЛЇЇ *2» і* the і r three-wheeled »*• b7 tioe the7 lre ‘n » condition to the ?um Power ia by no mean, destroy- 
fZjZZ* Serening aSTthe Utile *Pr'n8 forth, especially if watered from ed. Ttooly appeal In a worw form, 
men^were tucked into' bed and baby ■"?*•» though the covering may be as npt now a political clique, but a de- 
waa being hushed to dreamland tievis thin as it ia possible to give. Many such bauched nation. Thia will be a Rum 
■aid “Mamma, will we have velocipedes eeede **e specially sensitive in their Power that cannot be restrained by law 
in hsAvonT” ’ earlier periods ot growth, and ofttimes snd that will dig the grave of all Ameri-

“We will hire .T.rytbing we n.nd to «Ш bit g «««M«t 1. tb. і«Шт ef mn in.UtuUon..- //«..rj O0.6, I.

£*‘.'і .ГТГпГ" ... Гь. г.п!ГР ' рДм- ot В~»Ц Primn~. ,nd Сіп- 
*"al£S then’we. nan itulPfjv rfnsn eraria seeds, l have overcome those difli 
thepoldenvtreete,"endpl*6..d with” ""Ml?/

Êtrriz" № SrSÆSwb.reth,, performed unh.«d of Ш, ^ brok,„ |lou „ Jo^.,її.

° Ih'.ir moth., h*i been reading . .tory fo1” *. •fb *?»
in Пr Canadian Haptiat, and »m,bo« u Ж
the lesson, leerned from it were Uking * „ i’1.,J L Hr il. fbid
definite form. This Ule perbep. you re “S S” 1*** jif u tbl™h
member. It nan entitled « The t-ocked “ , "J"

BkiisSTtSss ‘"=ь”'гот,ь,е jïif"h° ™,*g*K of tb. pot, whip#.ж to b. ooveml with 
I • Р.П. of |lu>. Tb. fintwt .ends will

SsBi" ,~”ou**debt to the. Lord. I would like to do it, been rormed- 
she thought, but how can it be managed?
However, if impossible with the senior 
members of the household, why not try 
the Jesuit system of beginning great re
forms with the little ones, of whom the 
mother generally baa the entire control 
during the tender seed-time.

ob," she said, the next time she 
paid him bis immense, allowance of two 
cents a week for cairying in Hie w 
“ you had better aave your, money ana 
try to work as well as pray for that velo
cipede." Bob's faith waa growing very 
weak, and sometimes even hopeful Bevia 
said, “ I don't believe God ia eve 
to send It."

“If l were you. Hob,” continued hie 
mother, “ 1 would aave those two cents 
until 1 got ten, and I will give you a 
little tenth box to pat it in." Then, aa 
simply aa possible, she told him ahout"
-leoob’e vow, and quoted the promises of 
the Bible 00 this subject.

Rob bad always spent his coppers at 
the nearest candy store, and he, like all 
boy a, dearly loved to humor hie email 
stomach In this particular. Accordingly 
the boy began, and after five weeks of 
self denial, ne put hie first oent into the 
tenth-box, which had been sent through 
the mail with a tiny bit of bride's cake, a 
card, and a knot of white ribbon. The 
cake waa eaten, and the silver-lined re
ceptacle consecrated to the oars keeping 
of first fruits. Weeks slipped on. and 
there waa a companion cent of “ Udd'a 
money.” Then another. One morning,
Mrs. Romaine, a near neighbor, sold her 

and with Roaay went the delicious 
which her miatreae prised eo highly.

“I must have some of your cow’s 
milk," ehe said to Rob's mother. “ I 
never could abide the milkman’s blue 
milk now. Won’t you sell It to me, and 
let Itobby carry it? He'd [never spill a 
drop, he'a such a little old man. Isn't 

и.Ііе the careful, conscientious child, any 
-way ?"

80, Rob
ceived a raise of wages 
day waa considered a fair 
services. Hi* little hoard grew apace,

■*nd with it the tenth-money. Prospects 
for a velocipede began to brighten, but 
still aa ten dollars was the sum the other

LESSON HELPScattle trampled down the corn 
My slate ia broken, my book is toi 

I meant to. which yoe ean tuiв Into MONEY. Tna ntf* 
tie fbrtnnele enouwh to end a LARuK UR 
HT AMI** lJtrr QN THE ORIGINAL ÜE 
VELO “ЄЯ OR I.KTTERSUARE WORTH І 
l‘ER CEMT MORE Hometime, the *UmM> 
Were Cirr AND UHEDfor half their гвММ 
the-e ARE HOOD ONLY on the f.rlrlne* 
covers, to show the Poet MarS» topenve they 
were u*»d а* ихіГі. 1 will pur EXTRA *♦ 
theee. Sea Captains are very Ilfcel v to have 
the Cut Htamps a* many were eeed In maR- 
I ne letters to Ureal MMb

For Nova ScoSla or New Brunswick 
I pay from In to $:.«• each.

These are a few et the prîtes :

Thus drawls poor idle Jimmy Hite,
From mom till noon from noon till

ГВ. Beware of imita
Btflcxmu, Out. AND PAPERSimllar in name.“ I meant to."

And whén he grows to be a man,
He heedlessly mars every plsm 

poor plea, “ I meant to." 
—Home and School Visitor

!
A SECRET.

I have room for five more 
boys in ray school. Some know

FEOM TTS A.T OISTCE,
With that

s metі РЕШ,
U rid

З РИСІ,
I3r. rU!.

what that means. I tell you 
first; there’ll be a rush whenthatTHE HOME. SECOND QUARTER, 5k *
everybody knows it. Of course 
some will be first ; does that 
mean you ? Primer free.

S. G. Snell.
Business College, Windsor, N. 8.

і шик,
S7.M rack

WHICH RKQINH

Ofhave the 
»t diatinguii 

York, that he oollected 
hundred 
the wh

APRIL 1st, 1890, Rend what others you may And Rw price 
Ail .tarnpi not wanted will he Mara* 
"lump, uf the preauht І «жне not wanted- 
і -Id < •оІІ.ч^ілпе bought Ihv ceeh.
Reglater all valuable stamp*.

E A
ay mpathe t ical ly 
tiooer, a boy of і 

•' I don’t think
QEX). A. MCDONALD, Swiy’-Traaa VBermuda Bottled. H. X,- HART,

ri'HE^undenilgneU hereby ami

i|fi under the laws or llie Province of New 
AFr un я wick .conducted under the firm name 
of “W. Є. Рітикі.п A 0o.,“ for the buyliu 
and acUltiK at whol-snle a# dry goo.li ..w 
other merchandise, and generally n wh«,lr 
■ale dry eooda and general jobbing and coin 
mliudOB hewtneaa, which, by the certificate 
Limited l*arioerahlp regUterrd In Ui# ofllr. 
of lhe Registrar of Deeds of the City an.i 
County nfBalnl John In the «aid Provlucc 
theltndday of blare h. A. D. USB, wn.teo.-maï Ь jto

■alt remembered that WnnhC. Pirn si i. 
id hauusl ll ATWaan. nartle. to and lie 

•Igners of the aonegad mXlee and rertlflraU 
iM-rwin.lly cm-- awl apheared at u»eONy ol

John and I'...vine. »f Hi* Rrunewlcfc, bel..r« 
me, Jons Itvwei і ASUninatWI, МИ of Mr, 

Juetlcee of the ftneele and h-r Uw 
•aid Cltr and CownUr of ânTnl Jettn, awl a.- 
Шю«ІтМ№. eat a W 4й» V. PiVM.ii.li..'кйй r:."

r~x?o ЯТІ JR, Я.’К.ТЯЇЬ-!-'

that Is Impossible, try

IT. JOHH. 1. ж

7NEVV MUSIC BOOKS?SCOTT’S
EMULSION

НАМИ rnt l.RAVh ІМІИТИЯ
tfl.) hiwtewn .orvrior dwell f-r Plane, hr 
iiodard. It-Mim, (l-i# .ana, llrehms, end 
other S ret- cl aw mspwri.

»«П« Pl.AVftRH (*i.) * a# Mm 
rarVLAR I MLtKI ТІП* Very M Sf«дцтЩітя.'я-аегояпд
■A' asth. erst b..* o< pfeees (or merestlem#

JÆ7îag. «U. J CîWrLS

r. ..VVAY*,„, gttJSrti»
snd their I». i..n^ Walk thibud 

*•' a. SUSP кпи, by the M цНтмр 
p-wra. mr„bated Me. ему bast .ntoetaRr 
meat me the ieeeh of «airelle ацаееіе da

OF PURE NORWEGIAN
COD LIVER on. Civv tmOMim or«UnrvJe

he cevering may be as 
ible to give. Many such 

in their

of

‘consumption.
Bronchitis, Couth

or Severe Cokl
live aisswie #a* Saha it. Амііміг

ISerai
Y-u will end H for мі» at peer 
Drug* In її, |n епіашее wrapper »e
•err yna gut the genuine.

« HoirW aAt RR.t HRCRR Pdf » prUSSn
■M. «'■. Hdprawnae Гепе». i#i i darirnai 

■ • h ••«nil »•««•. me ealne le
rhumb er mr d a*m
VI the «L te-l.w v. tl #| ОшИе«Ч
її pieree uf media* «і dN.it r ••• - -i ta. кеш

merry .i a Wwk ran be. amd 
the beat new Ihsnlnh.*.

The Saloon в Robber.
The Toledo Blade, rul-rring to tb* 

saloon,sayei
It Is clear that the saloon is a form of 

robbery. 11 rolie the family of lie victims 
Of the necessaries and comforts the 

in rum would buy, and it 
robe every legitimate business in the 
city of the money that would 1-е paid for 
them. The saloon is -the worst enemy 
of the busineee of any city. Consider 
bow much money a saloon must lake in 
daily, and multiply it by the number of 
saloons in tbe city і multiply this in turn 
by the 168 days in the year, and you 
will have before you the sum wasted in 
your own town or city through the rum 
traffic. And it ia to be remembered that 
the saloon і prevent tbe earning of nearly 
m much money by destroying the cape 
city for work. The drunkard - annot do 
as good a day's work ae a sober mao, and 
he lows the time spent in his debauchee 
and in the inevitable “ sobering up" pro
cess. As he goes on and becomes more 
and more the slave of rum, Г 
morn and more incapable

•Otnn under my heed at the said VII* o-
“‘(ЯІЖІІ’Й) I urmiRtx ARMAT»-Nil.

I v I Hv ead louiity of Balai Jehu
STOTT * SIOWXR, RellevIlW

JshHri'RJt aadarelgaed, dasSoms of «armies • 
I limited ГеНпегяЬІаіітІИ Min Lews w 

lbs Vn-ui... of Rsw Rraaewl.k, hare*i
"ГіМІ the Mew nr arm wader whh* •••« h 
aarteemhlg U t- be .-..wlueted U xt <

" a Th li the gswr.l aaBWfd e# She hwdee-roBsSSes ж&ггії!!
І паї» end other ro.rrhaadlWi eudesav r.i;, 
» wholesale .try e-esls and geaeral
* k*|ьеГ\У’ГаутУаЦ the *p»ral ana

• peelal partner# Intei-eetdd Ip said pertiw-
•flip are '

general П», tuer. an«lH*wv*i. Mi» w sun, wt»,іЯ№#тН-,К,':!..і:гїГ;ЯА
the speetal partner.

t. That th# said ftanrgi. Haï w too. has 
contributed the sum W Twenty-iv. Tbouauwl 
Dollars a. capital to the enmm.-n »i,wk.

A That She eerted at which Uw .aid partiMtiEB.Trk’ttiTsvsSs
which the said partnership is to t-rmlweâel» 
the Ural day of January, A. n І*гл Deled this*Ilhday of Deeemlu-r, A U, WB

money wasted CHANGE OF TIME. Ae»

outi WT*» WlPilf,

2TRIPSPER WEEK2
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

5
OATES'

auth
with INVIGORATING SYRUP.

Thi. prep*ratten l# well kwewu theайЕлеб”®*
For Congbi, Otilds, A UI

A little eight and swrslsy «ІИ gpk'

For bottom best, we may 
place the pot on the Ixtok of a stove, or 
a small lamp maybe kept burning under 
it all the lime by a little ingenuity in 
arranging it The water Is supplied In 
a peculiar way, the pot being set in a 
basin • of hot water containing an 
amount which will bring it above the 
layer of broken orook when the pot le 
placed in the bsuin. After a thorough 
wetting has been absorbed in this way, 
the pape of glass will hold the moisture 
for a considerable time. - In some cases 
of quickly-germinating thirfge, it will 
not be necessary to give another supply 
of water until the growth has appeared. 
Air should be admitted frequently 
least once a day—until the seedl 
have appeared, when a small piece 
wood should be laid aoroes the pot under 
the fjlase so that freah air will bo con-

By the Superior Rida-Wheel Rteamers

ЖІктакі*
mv?ia 

w,Hu^VDt°Sb.-*n,1,ArW 

■“ “-r пТТгТТПm si nlefncdlaae hws wrU WtH, awi Wlfl

INTERNATIONAL S.S.Co.tic beeewÉ“R
labor, until be will not work at all ex
cept when be can in no other way obUin 
the rum to satiafÿ his cravings. I II IVMTCB or *»W BRUNSWICK.

Cirv and Cooarv or Raiwt Jom*,R«.
Be U rrmemhered that od this twenty- 

seventh day at December, A. D MW, st the 
C.ty of Halni John, In ttio city and County el 
Ralnt John and Province of New llrunswWm. 
before me, ueoaus B. Hsai.v, a N--t,irv Pub
lie la and tor the said Provln.r, V» lawful 
authority duly commlssloiv-u mui «word, nr 
siding and practising In the .aid City of Rain I 
John, personally came and appceifd Wand 
L\ Vitkikvi- and B.TOUdi. Havwabd, parties 
to and the signers of the annexed eertlflcate, 
and tu the said eertlâcau, mniUnned, awl 
severally acknowledged the «ai.I Wakd C. 
РітиklI) that he signed the said i-.-rtlHeate 
and the said Намгп. Hxvwum- that he 
signed the said certtdcate 

In witness whereof, I the «aid Notary have 
hi-rrunto set my haii'l and Notarial *al 
at the said City of Maint John, the said 
37th day of December, A. D. IR

— In the Christian Index we find this 
oleer-cut distinction, and sharp-pointed 
question :

Man is, by 
worker. If si 
him

BOSTON.r going
lings

ity of nature, a 
iu him, it makes 

a worker against God ; if grace, it 
es him a worker for God. If we 

kers for God, here is a weighty 
h for us, from the N. Y. Ex-

y coming in. This will prevent, 
to a large extent, the danger of dampen 
iu# off, which causes, sometime# in a 
day, the whole potful to be rained, if un 
insufficient supply of air is give*.— 
Wilbur F. lake, in A merican Agricul-

paragrap 
Rubier :

That is a suggestive classification of 
workers by Colonel Parker (of “ Quincy 
yratem " fame 
That ie to say, workers are composed of 
thoee who work with intelligentpurpose, 
and thoee who work by rule of thumb, 
thoee who work for love of the work, and 
those who work for love of the wages. 
Which kind of a worker are you ?

fYOMMRHCINGTUESDAY, Mare* lllh, and 
V until further noMee, one of tbe Una 
«learners of this Company will leave ML John 
for Boston, via Zestport and Portland, every 
TUESDAY and THURSDAY morning at 7.», 
Eastern Standard time.

Always travel by the Palace Steamers of 
this Company.

All Ticket Agents sell 
Lines. For State, Rooms 
matioo, apply to 

E. A. WALDRON,

Portland, Me.

Genteel Employment
FOR LA DIEM AND «RNTMtHHN el bom#
make”hwi'wAuiS. "w*"s*nd*pi»trpei?e 
line of Hamplf-« and toll lnetrertt<-n«, tor only 
IOe. stiver. Ruelneee light and pfemanl.

turist. ) into artiste and artiaana
(Signed) CEO. И. NEELY, 

Notary i*nbile ML John, N. B.TEMPERANCE.
K Err Is ef Tobacco I pen the tklldree of 

These Who Ue It.
t H. XBLLOOd, II. D.

\EJt\
l further Intor-

A. W. LIMIT, Tareeeth, .1.1.

J. B. COYLE, 
General Manager, 

Portland, Me.
і, Farmers, Ммііапіемб.
UPTURED
ÉM j or DEFORMED

WiI|2^bre4imspT?
КРЖЩ valuable Informal lew at » 
WTeUEsystem which look «reamto 

X> m «upply yon by mall at Toronto 
prices with Tÿewee. Every order mad# espw 
dally tor caf-h earn and sent same day A 

ШШШЯ eupply of Shoulder liraces. Burtisusertsu. Be*
tic FlockIngs, Abdominal and t jertge PuRKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL Ю1ЙР*д5маіТі|

tSStiC’StiSl/ 11
favorably known." « M If

CHAD. CLUTHE|5?F^i
Surgical Wachlnlat A Wfr. Г 

Wt KlIK 8ТШТ WUT, - TORONTO,

There-is mi doubt hut that a large 
share of the hysterical girls, and the 
boys who have a tendency to inebriety, 
owe their condition to the tobacco habile 
of their fathers, 
dreadful il lus 
man brou

Give Holloway's Corn Cure a trial. 
It removed ten corns from one pair of 
fed without any pain. What it has 
done once it will do agai

'KENDALL'S 
I RAVIN CURE

C. E. LACHALF.R,
Agent, 8L John.

I have seen numerous 
irations of this. One gentle 

ght bis boy. to me whom he 
ternel to have be«-n l-orn with the 
all on the outside of his body." 

When a child, he had the St. V, 
Dance : as he grew older, and recovered 
from this, it was found impossible to 
keep him in school, for he became ex
hausted at the least exertion, could not 
sleep nights, and his nervous system 

iqd a complete wreck. I looked 
the case carefully,- and could find no 

:treme ner 
ked the la-

milk
EXTENSION OF TIME

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
’89. Winter Arrangement *90.

Is often asked for by persona becoming 
unable to pay when the debt is due. 
The debt of Nature has to be paid 

all would prefe

Petlner's Emulsion of Cod hirer Oil

due'

or later, but we
TENSION 0Г TIME.

f\S AND AFTER MONDAY, 30th DEOEM- 
BER. 18W, the Trains of this Railway 

will run Dally (Sunday excepted) as tollows:
Train» will leave Maint John,

т1іДїї‘иа1"?ЯГ;'І.ЇГ5!Й.Ї5ЯГ’
act blister. Bead proof below.

SSS33a5LlS,rr“.îï"E£r;°: ,’l$
Fast express tor Halifax,............................. 18.»
Exprès» tor Sussex....................
Fast Express for Quebec and

went into business, and re 
One cent a

with Hypopboephites ot Lime and Soda, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and ail Wasting Du 
Delicate Children who otherwise would 

ery speedily may hare » 
of Time. Try Puttnhr’b 

Bros. & Co., Chemists

amount llshmonfso
in the boy 
mdition. I 

he used 
"Yes, I've used 
when a mere boy. 
a particle.” I tol

Finally, I ask 
tobacco. He replied, 
it all my life ; began 
and it hasn’t hurt me 

JHBHHR his son waa 
suffering from its injurious effects, and 
that the only time to cure him extended 

his birth.
A physician only forty years of age 

came to me, and when I examined him 
I told him. that he-had a tobacco heart, 
and that he muet stop smoking or die. 
He said he did not see why tobacco 
should hurt him at that age, when his 
father and mother, who Were each eighty 
yean old had smoked all their lives, ana 
were hale and hearty. I replied that his 
father and mother had smoked his heart 

I remember one young mao, only 
with a bad tobacco heart, who 

old not

Clsvxlas» Bat axd Tbo Воша
^aS5SKSffirira‘№îse
John at 7AO o’clock. Passenger* from RL 
John tor Quebec and Montreal leave RL John 
at 17.00, and take steeping car at Moncton.

The train leaving 8L John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destination on

Train# will Arrive at Salat John.
Express from Snwex,..........................   8.®
Fast express from Montreal A Quebec,.. 11.10
Fast express from Halifax,.......................... IS.60
Day express from Halifax A Campelltou, IV.26 
Express from Halifax, Plcton and Mut-

grave.................................................................. 23.30
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
ad from Montreal are lighted by electricity,

Elmwood, III., Nor
ihar Da. B J. Квоті all Co.

dinTBgirtn1 Й» by’üS*55Г*5в
would iftte prices la larger qu»ntUjr. 1 UUakltls 
one of the best Uniment* on earth. I have wed IS 
corny stables for three year*.

Yours truly, C*AS. A Birr DDL

pay the debt v 
long Extension 
Emulsion. Brown 
and Druggists, Halifax.

boys had paid, nine cents a wee 
not quickly converted into the necessary 
funds. One day a relative said, unex
pectedly, “ I want your boy. Our mes
sage boy for the telegraph department 
has left. Now, Rob is such a faithful 
chap, he might as well have the job as 
not. It is vacation time, anyway, and it 

I‘U keep an eye on 
-J give him twenty-

d him that flb £% f\MUST. »SO fapeiwes to в*#»###
ФОО SSsàyï eat, ТГ-Ята:
No soHciting. Dalle* delivering awl making 
colleeMon». No Portal Сапі*. Addreea, wtt 
■tamp. HAFKR A (XX, Piqua, a

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL— Irate customer: See here! That 
suit of clothes I bought of you yesterday 
is full of moth holes. Dealer : Das is all 
recht, mine frient. Moths neffer eat cot
ton, an’ ven ladies an' shentlemens see 
dose holes dey knows you vears only 
high-priood all vool goots.

— Plantation Philosophy—Bof fear 
an’ kin’nees is love. Kin’ness is love fur 
odder folks ; fear is love fur yerse’f.

We kaint wholly 'apisede pussonwhut 
likes do same t’inga dat we does. We 
mout hate his ways, but we ’mires hia

hah been some mighty truthful

BaooxLr*. N. Y.. Novembers, HR.D*. B. J. KEOT»all Co.

KENDALVSWV1N

Toon truly,

KENDALL'S SPAVIN 6UBL

mm*is not nard work, 
him in the office, and 
tire cents a day."

A wonderful raise, was it not, boys?
Of course Rob was eager to go, and 

the duties were not heavy for a healthy, 
strong boy of seven, who know every 
house and ’ everybody far and wide away, 
through the town. Away he went and twenty,
earned plenty during the holidays to did not understand why he co 
buy a velocipede, and snow shoes into smoke as his father and grandfather had 
the bargain. done before him.

Where did the tenth money go I Near- A great many nervous diseases, cases 
ly all to Grande Ligne Mission, and now of neuralgia, hysteria, etc.,, as well as 
afl his tenthqponey is consecrated to heart disease, are directly or indirectly 
that purpose. 'One day an agent from attributable to the use of tobacco. I am 
the Mission came in and captivated his sure tfcate the next generation will be

steam from the locomotive, 
are run by -Eastern Standard

D POTTINGKR.
Chief Superintendent. 

a^Offloe, Moncton, N. B.,

^All TrainsУі

Heed CaUlncW tor 
Hiring trade hi new needy 
ЖІ wiU 1* mailed free 
11 opjilii-netn, and to 
osnere of Inst year 1

EfllllE *>

GARDEN
FARM FOR SALE
ATZSZ
ated between Dlgby and Bear River, contain
ing Forty Acres, cutting about twelve tons of 
Hay. A good Home and Barn ; 08 Apple 
Trees, idl grafted winter fruit, and never fall
ing; water privileges, ami thousands of loads
^ . ..._* y» -m. n. t і»» nyyn Lower Gran-

А ВЙО., Dlgby.

jedgment. SEEDS Iso.A.BrocefcCa
^tarailton^nL

men, but dar neber wuz er man dat 
would tell de ’sact truth erbout hisse’f. 
He is ap* ter try ter make y*r think dat 

r little better ur er little wuas den
8Ж?

FOR teeO
he L?’
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Tmsissbutgbh- AJSTID VTSITOB.APRIL 1Є.L 1Є
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•м-дяятпкг^то^р. A TSTT~) VISITOR.
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APRIL 16-Є . O
A L*dy*i Answer.Нове Mlsslens.Spirit. Hie l*at words were, “He doeth 

ell things welL” He wee baptised by 
Her. Joseph Crandall in Chester, N. 8., 
in 1843. At the time of hi* death he 
was a member of Sackville church, N. 8., 
and though not always able to meet with 
the Lord's people, he was ever ready to 
testify to Jesus being his personal 
Saviour. At the close of 53 years of 
married life he has left a sorrowing 
widow, 10 children, 29 grandchildren 
and seven great-grandchild re n, with

— Sir William Thomson, 
English electrician, regards it as. 
ly settled that the distribution of 
energy ior light 
Great Britain Is

the noted§m Jfcmnuug.
KSCB1FTS FROGMARCH id TO

Con. Fund, per Jecse Oaks, Hew
Albany,........... .............a.........Л 6 00

Con. Fund, Hammond’s Plains 
church, African Association. .

Simeon Daniels, Paradis^..........

Oollecte</at Hillsburg,................
Mm W. A. Pickle^ Mahon» Bay, 2 00 
Con. Fund, Dea. Edward Clark,

Bear River,........ ........................
Fund, Mrs. Edward Clark,

И. tFROM TBK MEW ENSLAND HOMESTEAD.electric

“A subscriber” wishes a receipt for 
coloring. I have used Diamond Dyes. 
They cost ten cents a color, and on each 
package is a reliable receipt for 
that color. Go according to 
you will be suited. There are some forty 
colors made, and by using them, weak 

or in different combinations, 
shade can be obtained. If 

yen want to color cotton, be sure to get 
the special cotton dyes—Ftonlline.

(“ A subscriber,” and all who do their 
own dyeing, should ask their 
for “ Huooessful Home Dyeing," e 
telling bow to dye at home. Or if he 
has none on hand, send to Writs, Rich 
son * Or, Ю0 Mountain street, Mon

°ТЛГ

$ I and $2 bills of 
ri Brines Edward c-•erne worthier

66üHIVED STATES.
Омам

Island are ia 
— A young lady in Liverpool. N EL 

has jest cropieted a .«Ilection of 1/XX>
ZZXJ***

2 00
1 00died at A a. m., Sunday 

— The bouse of r«presen tativea adopt
ed, Without division, a bill making nine 
homes legal day
municipal empleyi-------  ----

— The tie In the Cameron colliery at 
Hhamokin, Pn, is beyond control. The 
entire mine, comprising » settee of gang 
ways, will have to be Hooded. Tie lorn 
IS estimated el SI ,010,000. The work at 
the Henry Clay colliery, which has been

M
TUK.VhRlSTlAN A 

Volume LI
'•n i M or SteWg^OI

(«марему at Pugwaeh has 
offered B N Mat Mean, ef Oxford, g» ні 

to ваш оте his steam wood

у - friends, to 
hope, but with the bright 
happy reunion in the sweet by and by. 
[ Boston and California papers please
oopy-1

’• work in arid
4 00

VOL. VI., ]Con.
00Ihetory to that piece Bear River,........ :.......................

P. R. MacIntyre, lima Hill, In druggists

s: The Baptiste in G< 
1,633 into their churcl 
bhptism, an increase 
previous year.
000 to secure, the origii 
і MX) from Mr. Rockefelle: 
from Marshal Field, of 
log completion. Oh A 
ІЮ0 remained to be Tail 
hi the East seeking bel

slty may be considered 
Baptist Home Mission 
United States has end 
NOJJOO on the right sit 
Mow will it be with o 
«■V 

oelre 1630,000 from the 
John Guy Yasser, = 
well-dressed gentleme: 
selves among the mini 
session of the N. Y. 8 
cnee, and listened de von 
said. “ The brethren " 
cost, after they had left 
pickpockets. The édite 
Advocate pathetibally a 
the final selection of tt 
New Jerusalem by infii 
the “wicked cease from 
The statistics given by t 
the Romish church ol 
herente among the negr 
em States. The bishop 
the ^difficulty of keepii 
Romanism. They- are 
clined to become Bap 

The Congre) 
United States have ha 
bership of 18,021 dui 
and now number 475, 
are more than 9,000 nat 
the Presbyterian chur
------- What greater
geniality and worth o 
the great leader of 
lie movement, than, tl 
the fact that little child 
out of cottage, or from 
he was out walking, t< 
kiss his hands 1 ===== T 
of the sav 
liams at 
crowds in New South 
oldest son is an eames 
There are about 12,000 
church members in the 
= Dr. Hamilton, in ai 
the Methodist Conferem 
stated that the deficient 
ministers of that body f\ 
amounted to $5,450,000. 
not the only minister! 
robbed of the small a 
them, and who have to 
it was promised by a chi 

lion
land, of New Haven, bui 
mission station, and і 
came to organise a chu 
wife became constituent 
many struggling city int 
come strong, if only son 
of wealthier churches я 
Dr. Way land’s example '

4 00•urr.»yiag the route at the Ass 
ret railway, and speaks in high 

!.. ml*« tor tia«.
Con. Fund, Argyle church........
0*. J4md, Ttorth TemplePOWDER

Abeohitrfr IH«re.

Aoeeowlsdumewte.— We wish to ex
press our thanks for the following dona 
lions received for the Jeddore Baptist
churches ; C. Hhbley A Co, $5jf. S. 
Whratt, $1, John їли is, 60c., Thomas 
Spike, 500. i A. Downey. 50c. і Ц. Hubly, 
gІ : W. K. tfrow, $1 j Alvin Hubly, 50c.t 
B. J. Hubly, $1 і И. llaveretock, 40c. ; L 
Isnor, 25c., Nril MacDonald, 6&Г; В. 
Corkum, 40c. i Geo. Me Donald, lie ; 
Theo. McDonald, 24c. | Neman Hubly, 

B. Barithoues. SOia. ; Harvey Hubly, 
N. L Hubly, boa. ; H. Hubly, 35c. [ 
I SIMM, $1 і нЛ Brothers, 50o each ; 

army, 4Uo , J. ГЧ>геу,15о., n. Manual, 
24a. ; 8. Covey,AOs.. Horatio Isnor, 25s i 
Mrs. J. J. llubley, iOo., Mrs. D. Lectvy, 

K. Ilu».ley, 25c. ; Rev. Thos. Me 
Donald, 50c. j-Harltoo Fulton, $2; J. A. 
Floy, 40c., 0. B. Mating, 50a.j J. L 
Archibald, 50c , K. D. McCroy, 40c.: A 
Brother, 260.1 E.B Hubloy, II, J. Dan 
phinee, 24c.; Mrs. 8. Dauphmee, 25c.; A. 
Hubley, 26c. ; Ephraim Hubley,$l; A 
Friend, 40c,; Joeeph Hhonkle, $1, Mrs. C. 
shetford, $1: Mr. A Mrs. Goo. Verge, $1; 
J. Groves, $1; .JohoSproree, 25e.; Mr. A 
Mrs. D. Noonan, 50a ; A Triend, 25c : P. 
A. Thomas, 25c.; Geo. Young, $2; Mrs. 
Geo. Yotmg, $1; C. Young, $1; 8. Young, 
•I; L. Young, 25a; D. Baker, 25a; R. 
Wilson. 25a; Geo. Hisler, 50c.; C. Wilson, 

ok, 25c.; J. 
Wm. Cross,

4 00
terms of the

- Wesley Bee Betti ef Ain*,. Albert 
«, while beating ?iM (t— at West 

Hirer, last week, shot ah Шаг that

.. 11 00

..уїз
_________ M.6M 91

sus pood ad for throe mouths will be rw Thlreal, who will forward a free 
mention the Msinned, giving employment to 1,500 men.
E,()Before reported, .....

capable ot carrying fifty 
freight and one hundred peeeen 

aan et a trip is ««pasted to ply between 
Паро» Tormeotine end Traverse as

t Мааавеї T..U1,
МАЖІТОВА 4SI» ЖОВТИ w

Westport eburah, pr Rev. J. 11

(iuyebereugh church.
River iMwrtehurol...........

. . .
Malvern Square Section of Up 

Friends of the Mission, Hebron,

UBAL*OTSHI*IUIaSdrsesMlaths sn.tr

Trn.Ur. »Ти not be donate* rad 
on th* form •enrilwl. and .tgi 

I sleaaSnrMefteaderera

to ms ran rest, or a*o«*t or rdtiDsn, 
must sesomoaov each Under. This sbeqes 
will be «bririUdlf Us* party destins the sow 
tract or (all le romptsu thé work osatresisd 
lor, and wlf be rstarnsd In sees of non-

ь,- ,u.„ ю ~ 
ospt the lowest or ssy ltsh».

Rtims§o.W.H. FAULKNER. »4 . $ 10 00 
10 00

with
-The Weerib VMe, puldiehed by 

Mènera On bet A Menbum, is the latest 
addition tii Prederteloo journalism. It is 
a newsy paper and presents a eery 
ditable appearance

— Seymour Vote, a young i 
Richard OoU,

• He esa »» mirr
2&ONOTON, N. B-.

(■tons Wore sop. -Trans*rt^“

I 1*1іІооожіж-Рінаое. — la the Baptist 
ohuroh at Argyle Hound, Anril 6, by Her
A. F. Browne, Phinee*Goodwin,toAHtote 
K Piero*

W. O I (*)
I 00 
9 II 
6 6950c. ;меж as.—At Harvey, March 

24, by Rev. J W. Brown, PetarC. Biehop, 
ot Elisabeth Cairnee, all of Harvey, AI
k*Hsi%IHB**.—At tbs reeidonor ef tiro 

bride's father Gibe*, by Rev. F.D.Cnsw 
ley, Wm. A Hay, of Marquette, Mich, 

le C. Beetha Yerea. of Gibson.
Rickbed.—At Baptist parson 

age, I'arrsboro, N.S^ by Rev. I. W. Por
ter, B. A., April 2, Grins L. Nek*, 
chant, to Almira J. Rlckerd, both of 
Hpringhill, N. 8.

Doseos-Cs.B«on^.At the residence ot 
the bride's father, March 26, by Rev. J 
W. Brown. Elisha Dobson, ot Riverside, 
Albert Co., to Ada 
too, Albert (ko, N. B.

Abbo-Pbteesoe—At the iWidenoe of

of the
Ready-made Clothing

Ttsseday, sritich 
inches from tip to tip 

— Ballasting on the Gape Bret* Rail 
way will i-ommenoe as so* as the frost 
is out at the ground «efficiently, probably 
next week. A new warehouse is being 
erected on the Barrack Point pier. ,

— 8іж thousand settlers have corns to 
the North west this spring to locate, and 
special trains, heavily loaded, are arrtv 

yog daily. About a thousand French 
Radians ware amon, the number.
V » those who love beautiful flowers 

and fine fruits will send their пше sod 
address oo>P. C. to T. E. Smith, Corn- 
wall is,they will receive by return 
maBr'froe, our new illustrated catalogue. 

— The University authorities have re

collage іI 1*'go SSI on Halmnn River, 
measured five feet three I «*>

N. 8.;.......................... ................ 8 00
Mrs. A. M. Rosa, Margaree, C.B.,As D««ant and W*lt-a*UCUd Work ilujs 

.аг. Л
HEU,( spa,SHd FertiesAà.
/^B AND ALL'S CLOTH IN t 

V EM PORI UM, Dorei 

Block, Gerrieh Street. Custom' 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done. A full line of Beady- 
made Clothing always on hand. 

NOBLE CRANDALL, ' 

Windsor, N. 8.

M*p*Ma TBS nr TO

Unlocks ett thé

і кШШж^ Де Stomach, 
Liver. Bowels
»nd BlOOd. carry- 

I alllfl2|ay mg ofl all hnmors
ШтаЛиштшш* .......
the entire system, correcting Acidity, 
tnd earing Bllloasness, Dyspepsia, 
ilek Headache, Constipation, 

Sheumatism, Dropsy, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jaundice. Heartburn, 
Nervous and General Debility 
Salt Bn earn. Erysipelas, Scrofula,
He. It purines and eradicates from the 
BlOOd all poisonous humors, from a com-

Pimple to the worst Scrofulous

1 1*1
ЄЄ heed OtH HpsotolUaa

• 66 uo 
.. 811 00Before reported,..

*• 00SSk^y•807 00
Tr«iu Department of Publie Wôrha I 

Ottawa, Wh April 1W. іApril 5. ”
m, 24a: ueo. uisier, ooc.;
8. Wilmef, 25c.; F. Young, 25a; ». 
e, 50a; A Sister. 25a; Wm. Cross, 

50a; Z. Rodenhiser. $1.50; Lucy Baker, 
Thomas, 5Ôa; Chas. Cross, 75c.; 
utrL$l: J. Cross, 60; Geo. Cross,

MaimSi Day and Evening Clhsses
will re-open, after XmasThe Rev. Thos. McDonald has resigned 

the pastorate of the Indian Harbor and 
Margaret's Bay churches, where his ser
vices have been highly appreciated. On, 
the 1st of March we were advised that 
be was prepared to correspond with 
vacant churches. We are sorry that this 
advice was mislaid, otherwise it would 
have appeared at an earlier date.

Cannon, of New Hor-
Holldays, on

TBVBIDAT, Jsay. »s4.25a; J.
J. W. Pearl, $1; J. Croes, 60:
25a: G. B. Hisler, 25c.: A. Stevens, 50c.; 
Wm. Stevens, $1.25: J. Mason, 50a; D. 
Mason, 25a; Wm. Thomas, 25cj Louis 
Hunt, 25a; Titoa Longell, 25c; B. Stevens, 
45c.: Joshua Mason, 60c.; John Stevens, 
$1; Rev. A. Whitman, $1; Forman Baker, 
50a; David Baker, $1.50; Alfred Baker, 
50c.; Norman Chandler, $1; Chas. John 
eon, 25c.: 8. Patterson, 25c.; Samuel J. 
Mason, 60a; Peter Boutlier, 25c.; Wm. 
Collershaw, 25c.; James McIntosh, $1 ; 
D. Deal, 15a; D. Stevens,-10a; A Sister, 
10c. For all of which we are thankful, 

glad if. others i<
B. U.

Mr. J. Arbo, Upper Blackville, April.7, 
by Rev. O. N. Keilb, John A. Arbo, to 
Harriet 8. %terson, all of Blackville, 
Northumberland Co. E ’Kr.V.S'iT

Spool alf»t of actual practical 
experience; our osai slant* are 
also capable and experienced, 
and aÏÏslïns Indicate that the 
year ueo will be the moeteuc- 
ceeeful we have ever known.

---------- (Lady or Oeotie-
an) eon enter at any time. 
Circulars naatledto any ad-

LO. a HALL.

drived word from Edinburgh that a dona
tion of £30<L.hae been given there to 
Toronto University restoration fund, in 
memory of the late Hon. George Brown.

— Private advices received at Winni
peg state that a French syndicate has 
put up $l.ri,(XX),(AK) to build the Hudson 
Bay gall way, provided aid is given by 
the Canadian government which amounts 
to a four per cent, guarantee on ten mil
lions.

Bakbe-Welto*—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, A. P. Welt*, Esq., 
Kingston Village, King’s Ckb, N. 8., April 
2, by the Rev. E. H. Howe, Milt* E. 
Baker, of Tremont, to Jennie B. Welton.

Foreign Mission Becelpts.jp-"^

JANVAET, FEBRI aBY AMD MARCH.
Middléton, Misa Band,per A.C. Wood

bury, $9; Can so S. School, per E. C. 
Whitman, $831. “For the Master’s 
sake,” per C. Goods peed, $6’; Rachel 
Downing, New Annan, per W. J. Stew
art, $1 ; Saint George Mission Band, per 
H. V. Dewar, $20; Berwick S. School, 
per Lottie Parker, $20 ; Valley church, 
$430 and 3rd Hillsboro church, $330, 
per W, J. Stewart ; Mrs. G. D. Johnson, 
Wolfville, N. 8- $5 ; Cumberland Creek 
S. School,per A. Miller,$4.13; “ A friend 
to Missions," Bangs Co, N. 8., per W. J. 
Stewart, $100; Leinster street church, 
per J. F. Marsters, $11.38 ; Groat Vil
lage Mission Band, per P. R. Foster, 
$27 ; Estate of late Harris Carrutbers, 
Cornwallis, by A. F. Newoombe, Wolt- 
ville, per W. J. Stewart, $164.11 ; 
Wolfvifle S. School, per G. H. Wallace, 

Woman’s В. Ц ^
th, $676.25 : StT

>er Alice Robinson, $25 ; Convention 
'"und, per G. B. Day, $150 ; Gabarus, C. 

B, church, $135; River John church, 
$7.75; J. E. Dunn, Bear River, $10: D. A. 
Vaughan, 8L Stephen, $2; total $21.30, 

. >er ▲. Cohoon ; Cornelius Hardy, Ma- 
lone Bay, $4 ; Second Digby Mission 
Band, per Mra J. B. Deo ton, $14; estate 
late David Shaw, by A. W. Sawyer, per 
W. J. Stewart, $88.98; Mrs. N. A. Rhodes, 
Amherst, per D. Steele, $15; Westport 
Mission Band, per C. A. Saunders, $1035; 
Brussels street church, per W. J. Stewart, 
$5; Convention Fund, per G. E. Day, 
$125; North Baptist Sabbsth-school Mis
sion Band, Halifax. $40.25 ; J. Fowler, 
Butte tout Bulge, $3 ; Fredericton Sab
bath-school, per H. G. Estey, $20 ; Ger
mantown Sabbath-school, per. Roswell 
Wilbur, $435 ; Mrs. A. M. Ross, Marga 
roe, C. per H. Rose, $1.

St. John, April 5,1800.

•liste.

Deaths.

will be follow the ex- 
Hatfibld.

Hadley.—At Meagher’s Grant, Halifax 
Co., Feb. 23, after a lingering illness, 
Frederick' Hadley, aged 40 y 
. Macdonald.—At Malden, Maex, April 
7, Alexander Roy, only son of Joseph C. 
and Rose Macdonald, aged one year and

poo, of the Halifax-Bermuda 
is in Halifax, arranging to 

laying the shore 
Halifax and

— Mr. Ri 
Cable Co., 
commence 
end of the 
Bermuda The cable will be landed in 
Halifàx in the Yumber yard, close by the 
direct cable.

— The catch of gaspereaux so far has 
been away above that of any season for 
several years. About 350,000 fish have 
been taken. The most of the fish were 
caught daring the last two days, in each 
of which 100,000 fish were secured — 
Saturday's Sun.

QHORTHAND ,
thoroughly taught by mall er person
ally at this Institute. SITUATIONS 

procured for competent pa pi la 8TKNO- 
0&APHKR8 furnished businessmen. ТУР». 
WRITING Instruction and practise on all the 
standard machines. Shorthand and Type
writing Supplies- Send for Circulars. Ad- 
dre*e, flhorthond Institute. SL John, N. li

the work of 
cable between Acadia__ Our work is progressing and

under very favorable conditions. There 
were some slight interruptions on account 
of sickness, but nothing serious what
ever. Rev. W. H. Cline delivered a lec
ture on “ The Pastor among his flock,” 
on the 9th, and another on “ The Pastor 
as Loader and Organiser " on the 10th 
inst. Both Of these lectures were full of 
practical thought and good 
sense advice. He will be remembered 
kindly ; and as he goes to his Canadian 
home will be followed by the prayers of 

The intelligence 
that another professor is soon to be add 
ed to the staff has been received with 
great satisfaction by all. Many thanks, 
respected brother. The third recital of 
the season was given on Friday evening, 
the 11th. K.

eight
Richardson—At Bedford, March 27, 

W. Й. 8., infant son of Richard Richard
son, after much suffering, about one 
year old. “It is well with the child.”

Woods.—At Parrsborg, N. 8., April 1, 
John Woods, surveyor, Aged 36 year», 
leaving a wife and one child. Deceased 
was a respected member ot the Baptist 
church.

Upper Queensbury, on 
after suffering many years 

-lixabeth A., eldest daughter 
John Parent) aged 46 years

months.

Bor*.

WELLS t RICHARDSON'S 
BUTTER COLOB who martage

Ercommon- rro manga,

— The Nova Scotia Steel and Forge 
company, of New Glasgow, has been 
merged into the Nora Scotia Steel and 
Iron company, with a capital of $2,000,- 
000, divided into 10,0UU ordinary shares 
and Ґ0/Ю0 preference shares, and a de
benture capital Of $600,000.

— The 1,600 school teachers of this 
province will each receive an exhibition 
circular from Ira Cornwall. He also

——-тт;і£ t.
„ „ i t °'. Hammond PUm., ebrinisn .ympMb, оГ th.
b. who bad boon ш Halifax for »ev- monit, j, ixrondod.
•"J day., went bom. Wedno.day la.t D„,Ati>._*t Blaokmlk, Nortbumbor- 
and dmcoreiad that «.m.on.bad broken l„dCo„ April 8, Jamoa Donald, axed«2 
into hi. mi l dont* bi. ab»nce and de- three .on. mid onelaugh-
•troyod tolling and «». to tbo .alno of ter to mourn tbe«W Bro. Donild 
97(«l, and other, property wea aUo profeaaed religion and waa baptiaod 

ied* eleven years ago, and has been a consis-
— The fire which started last June ій tent member of the church. May divine 

the coal shaft at Hallowell Grant is still grace sustain /the mourning sons and 
burning. A few weeks ago an explosion daughter.
took pia< e there. The matter has been Holmes.—At Homeville, Cape Breton, 
reported to the mines department, and March 27th, of pneumonia, Joseph, son 
s mining engineer will be down from of Isabella атҐ'іЬе late Joseph llolmhe, 
Halifax In a few days to investigate the in the 24th year of his age. Though he 
matter—Antiffonisk Echo. suffered much during bis illness, he was

SHS U,l,n
.uting thftt negotixtion. Lr. hi. imt re.tmg plxo. one rented dur
Ù'"Â=~,r SLt A-b.„b on CM*.

І'ХмЇЇ ’ Ch^e* IHcbxrdMn, nged 75 yexrx The
r. r . ... X, mother of seventeen children, twelve of

— The рмшввг sterner of the New whom grew to maturity and do her 
t ork. Igxine ud Mew Brun.—ick Htnxm honor. Beptited more Ann 60,e.r. «о 
.h,p Cm, the Win th rop, will probnbiy be NL Mnrg.rel'. Buy. .be hu li.od tbeîe 
on the route Ibeforethe expiration of the a useful and honored life and is now em- 
pre.„nt month. The .teenier we. ,n burned in the tender memorie. of her
40 ^Mr. ii^d D T^p en,i0r„ir,î SET, 1S,rm0° b’' 'lb' pMU,r fr°“

and all were RoMixs^-At the hospital, Halifax, 
t it was de .n», B severe sufglcal operation, Eli*, 

of the late Charles Romans, of 
Plains, and eldest daughter 

tiled about

mother

thethe 5th inst., 
with fits, Eh 
ot the late 
and seven months.

Stevbxs.—At Forest Glen, Colchester 
Co.) N. 8., of diphtheria, Lilian, beloved 

ter of Esra and Margaret 
months.

BEST ROLL ANNATTO.sons of Acadia.

S2 ІГіеьЦCeegks, Mn YhroaL, Isle- 
Whsayta* Cess*. S. McDIARMID

wot the Throe;, l.ungr» sod 
Ї) памейу cored by ibc-tuTof

інші bum « um dm?.
Nee*

,“L МЛГТ» " on tbr

Wholesale add Retail Dbooomt, I
49 King Street, 

МЛІНТ join, •

and only daughter 
Stevens, aged 13 
“ Asleep in Jesus."

years and 6
N. B.

I wish to acknowledge the gift of $2 
from my parishioners at Second Falls.

St. George, N. B. C. E. Pin bo.

Bro. Trueman Bishop and wife were 
remembered by their friends at Isaac’s 
Harbor, on March 31, in a farewell dona
tion, amounting to $30 in cash and $45 in 
useful articles. Bro. Biehop adds : It is 
needless to state that our hearts were 
deeply stirred. May God richly bless 
the liberal donors, and may He speedily 
send them a man who snail be able to do 
more for them than we^ave been able 
to accomplish. Any wank hearted Bro. 
who may bw looking for 'V settlement 
will find here liberal support, a kind 
hearted people, and plenty of work.

I wish to gratefully acknowledge a, 
donation of Ê19.70, lately received from 
the people living in the neighborhood 
known as The Grant.. There was such a 
bad storm on the evening of the annual 
donation of the church they were not 
able to attend, so they with others have 
swelled the amount of the donation of 
this church up to the sum of $60. May 
God reward them an hundredfold in 
spiritual blessings. 8. H. Cornwall.

Springfield.

DYSPEPTICURE
. the Specific for Dyspepsia.

Thousands of bottles of DYSPEP
TICURE have been sold during the 
past few years without any advertise
ment whatever. It is now well known 
in nearly every part of the Maritime 
Provinces, and many orders have been 
filled for Quebec, Mass., and Maine. 
DYSPEPTICURE not only aids Diges
tion, but positively cures Indigestion 
and Chronic Dyspepsia ; this quality 
of CURING the disease explains its 
large and spreading sale without having 
bèen brought to the notice of the

entire com an individual.

F

■"Y

вен, Treasurer, 
For. Miss Board.

A* your Grower forthem.
CHURCH CHAIR

<o: —Foreign Mission Boa 
Mission Board of On ta 
have two more mission 
pointment. Bro. A. A. ] 
E. I., and Geo. H. Barn 
name is before them, 
adopted a resolution, u 
c&tional institutions tb< 
special course of study 
wish to serve as mission: 
able to pursue a full coll 

— Good News.—Çr. It 
ponding secretary of the 
tiat Missionary Union, re

^DYSPEPTICURE may now be 

obtained from all Druggists. Price 
per bottle, )5 cents and $1.00 (the 
latter four times size of former).

An important pamphlet on DYS
PEPTICURE promptly mailed, free, 
to any address.

Safe, Sire, and Painless.
What a world of meaning this state

ment embodies. Just what you are look
ing. for, is it not? Putnam's Pain le* 
Corn Extractor—the great sure-pop corn 
cure—acts in this way. It makes no 
sore spots ; safe, acts speedily and with 
certainty ; sure and mildly, without in
flaming tne parts ; painlessly. Do- not 
be.imposed up* by Imitations or substi
tute*. «

the fin 
Christ. His funeral 
ing Saturday, when 
m bled to follow to---- FOR SKATING----

У і

лfi
в r. -

asw CHARLES IC SHORT, 
St. John, New Brunswick.e*o.

*ІL Haley Bros, l Co„For W. B. M. U.5
2ï«« Canso, ner S. L Whitman,

Alexandra, per Maud Jones, F.M., 12 00 
Sack ville, per Mrs. J. C. Harper,

H. ........................................ 19 60
Rarraboro, perlants Killam, F. M., 7 00 
Mrs. Mary B. Barnes, Salisbary, F.

Point de Bute, per Bertha Dixon,

Hillsboro, per Mrs. W. Camp, F.

F, M. .$12 00 “ The total liabilities o 
Union for the year eni 
1890, were $448,961.63 
more than in any prev 
society’s bistory, -and th 
$441,019.57, leaving k de 
which is $231.50 less U 
last year." This will be 
to the

work is to go foi 
advancement and

= nds. Sermon 
1. 2: 1.

Romans.—At

gement already „diet <* the 
bu*- Hammond's I

of John Thomas, Esq. Baptise 
30 years ago by Rev. Theodore 
• he was the honored and beloved 

ex of ten children, seven of whom are 
alt, living, are an honor to her and to the

E H; І to 1Є HHOAD STREET.

SAINT JOHN.
CAREY TH* І..Ш1КИТ AND B*BT AMOBTED HTOOK OT

* members of the company, i 
so well pleased with her the 
cidrd to perfect the arran 
entered into for her pure 

— I neurance Commissioner Tar box, of 
Massachusetts, in his recent report says: 
" The old system of life insurance is, 
humanely speaking, safe ; if it is too ex
pensive, and cannot reform the fau 
some other system that can provide 
safety with less cost will supersede it."

Ancnt this, The Journal of Commer 
Montreal, says: “We believe the 
mini* Safety Fund Life Association, St. 
John, N. B., has definitely solved the 
problem of the safe and cheap insurance 
of the friture, and marks a new depart
ure in the history of life insurance."

s 3ST. B.,
£ 5 00• >
C DOORS & 8A8HE87 72» Z churches, and e 

aries in foreign liSEND ГОЄ VierTLABO.
From “ Friend "of Missions,” and 1 ° °° 

reader of “ Missionary Link,". 5 00 
Mes. Mary Smith,

Amherst, April 8. Tress. W. B. M. U.

ten child 

community.

or ANY MILL IN TH* LOWER PROVINCES.
onor to 

•ertqon
J. <Sc J D HOWE,

» Гсжжггсав Мажсжастсже “e CLEAR РШЕ LUMBER, all tine, for sale at Lowest Prices.d^ by the pastor 
dience from Ps.a large and solemn audience from 

31:5. The Lord give comfort to all the 
wing ones, 

os—At 
5, Henry

— A Fkaekvi. Indict 
lowing is the arraign met 
traffic up* which a con 
gross recommend that a 
appointed to inquire inU 
ful business.

ClIMaitte sorrowing

Co., Feb. 
baptised by 
united with 
In 1838

Bay Side, Charlotte - 
IlitchingB. He was 

uncan Thompson and 
rith the Oak Bay church in 1836.. 
the church at Bay Side was or-’ 

Our brother united with them

TTSEIHave you a cough, cold, pain in the 
chest, or bronchitis ? In fact, have you 

‘the premonitory symptoms of consump- 
ti* ? If so, know that relief is within 

і in the вЬарм of Dr. Wistar’s 
Cherry/which, in many 
ed thefvictim from the

HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF

PARLOR SUITES Reports from domest 
cate that the liquor trat 
fifths ef all the crimes ooi 
one-half of taxation, cam 
ture-of $300,000,000 я yet 
capacitates, qienUlly and 
a million people for Is ho 

three fourths of tl 
try, is reeponsib 

ful Increase in insanity 
and does no good to any I 

Of course the liquor mi 
{•ointment of the commit 
fees to believe these ch 
most utterly false, and y. 
investigation. Common м 
draw their own inference, 
convinced the charges wt

ЛАЙНІТЕ r^ROSS^g>ur reachBRITISH AND FOORION.
— The Times t correspondent at Ber

lin notes growing anti-Stanley feeling 
there. Herr Reichard, while JF^tur 
recently, declared Stanley, w 
search for Livingst*e, fear]
•tone’s location and

e£From |86 opwsrdi. of Wild 
cases, has snatched 
yawning grave.'

ana was chosen clerk, which ottice 
held until his death. In his death the 
church has lost one of its most faithful 
workers, one who always had a word of 
encouragement for God’s servants, and 
in his home they were kindly entertain- 

We are comforted with the assur- 
that what has be* our loss wee his 

eternal gain.
Webbs*— Bro. Benjamin Webber 

passed to his rest at Ingram River, 
March 10, aged 73 years, four months. 
Oar dear brother was for 
fertr; sometimes hie 
intense and he was often heard to sav, 
“How long, oh Lord, how long,”.but 
when the end drew nigh he was sustJbed 
by the consoling power of the feoly

BEDROOM SETTS ing
Living”

feats. He 
>y threats 

e Wadelai because 
commercial land-

In Aah, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 
at very Low Prices. v

LATED SOAP
the

covery in order to enhance 
further declared that Stool 
induced Emin to leevi 
he himself failed in 
grabbing and в peculation, and was utterly 
unredeemed by humane purpose or fuel
ing for Emin.

Bad tor our business," so says в New 
Brunswick-druggist ; “ we cob keep selling to ►ome man tor rears medicines «fat relieve

the OOUD
The Burlington Route, C.,B. à (J, R.„R., 

will sell or Tuesdays, April 22d on Allay 
20th, Home Seekers' Excursion Tickets 

Sates to pointe in the Fannin; 
Retiens of the West, Northwest an< 
Southwest. Limit thirty days For folder 
giving details concerning tickets, rates 
and tune of trains, and for descriptive 
land folder, call on your ticket agent, or 

P. & Eostia, Gen’l Pass, and 
Ticket Agent, Chicago, Ill.

RATTAN and REED CHAIRS. 
Jubilee Pisiform Rockers at 

$4.50 each.

AU OVER THE HOUSE AT HOUSE CLEANING.

Biff ASKABLE KK81LT8 ! IVllYfllie CLIAX All WHITE 1

Economical 1 Cheap I Pure I » Harmlees 1MATTRAS8K8, SPRING BEDE, êta.

Matt orders promptly attended Ur BTJ3T I
$$аИ8» Charlotte %U St. John, I. B.
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